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FLORIDA 
Insuranceman Challenges 

Select Mayor, 3 Counctlmen' 
IN BRIEF By DONNA ESTES  

Herald Staff Writer 

LAKE MARY—The names of 	 *. 
seven candidates seeking  
election to Four offices - three 

 
council seats and the mayor's 	 - 	 - 	 - 
position - will be on the ballot 
in Tuesday's municipal dec. 	 rvmq .. 

tion. Some 962 voters are 	
) 	

-- 	-4 	
1 

eligible to participate and the  
polling place is the Lake Mar) 

 Fire halt. 	 1 	 W •,.. 

Walter Sorenson and Lee A  
Wheeler are vying for mayor 	 - 	 •;- 	

"S 	 • while Lillian Griffin is unop-
posed for the seat two council 

nop-
posedfortheseattwocouncjl 	 ••--• --- 	 -. - 	 - 
post; Martin Bacon Sr. and 
Margie Hess, are contesting for 	 - 	

a 
council seat three and Ervin 	 / 
(Louis) Blankenship and Burt

/
17) 

Perinchief are running For 	
ANN— 	 A& 

council seat four. 	 WALTER SORENSON 	I.EF.. A. WHEELER 	 LILLIAN GRIFFIN 	MARLIN 1I1!ICON Sit. 	 MARGIE HESS 	 EItVIN BLANKENSHIP 	BURT PERINCIUF.I 

MAYOR 	 dirt roads and expansion of COUNCIL SEAT 2 	charter earlier this year, now need For long range planning to administration—securing state serving the community is not 	Perinchief believes Lake 
street lighting service, 	 believes Lake Mary should provide orderly growth of the revenue sharing funds of over monitored by any city health Mary's citizens need and 

.trt n con an tins 	i 	Wheeler, 	h nkt ndinan is 	
Griffin i t 	npp 	Vt iii iIfl 	 ttu , h is 	(011)IflUIItS 	 $12 0410 dfl riu I I from cigarette  ttc 	iuthorit , iddin' that the ccitt r 	dt 	rc 	i cc 1* 	r hip based 

ayural iindidaLe last year, 	i'Itridiiii, 4t YLrS Old 	candidate for council seat two such tight restrictions that 	1 (Cd UUIt my experience 	taxei; strolig oI)po.sition to a quality is declining, lie said the upon responsible actions and a 
was born in Carry, Pa. and has and a resident of Semi. and was a bit surprised that development cannot move," over a period of 40 years proposed utility tax, which she city must do something either sense of the public trust. 
lived in Central Fla. for the past nole County for the past 12 with all the hot conversation in she said, 	 protecting Uhe welfare of the says with the help of the people to purchase the system or 	"Lake Mary will grow," he 
11 years and in Lake Mary for years. He was educated at the Lake Mary in recent months 	Refusing to endorse any other men  ai's women I served, was defeat; complete support finance a new one, 	 said, "but its growth must be 
two jear& 	 University of Florida, is that more candidates did not carxbdate in Tuesday's elec. negotiating, 	concilliating, of the Lake Mary Volunteer 	'Me one fire hydrant within well planned and responsibly 

	

A particular concern of his is  married and the father of four qualify to run for election. 	tion, she nonetheless permitted arbitrating and mediating Fire Department; and most the city has emphasized the controlled to preserve the city's 
the spiraling property taxes children. His youngest Son, 	city has had a lot of any candidate wishing to post problems qualifies me to be importantly a balanced city absence of a hydrant at the unique lifestyle and naturalistic 
and lack of Job opportunities in Steven is a third grader at Lake signs on her 3"cr,,  Lake Mary placed in a position to serve and budget without an increase In elementary school where only assets. Mrs. Griffin said she 

 the city. 	 Mary Elementary School. 
	

The 

'contiotici growth. , 	Boulevard property. 	 protect the rights of those who taxes. 	 a two inch water main IS 	He said the city must have its 
A member of the Lake Mary 	Wheeler offers the citizens of native of Lake Mary - three _____________________________________________________ 	"There are still many areas provided, he said, noting If a own master plan for growth 

Fire Department, member of Lake Mary a varied and sue- generations of her family have 	 of concern. Although active fire occurs at the school, real rather than depending upon 
the city's board of adjustments cessful business background, lived here - she has three 	Profiles of Cauelberry council candidate Charles 	work is being done to promote problems with its control could whimsical and irresponsible 	' 
and chairman of the local He has operated a retail store, children and everything that 	

Glascock and Winter Springs council candidate Donald 	road Improvement, this pur. develop. 	 zoning which has caused great 
Chamber's board of Directoirs, taught college, been office "means anything in the world 	

Gillum appear on page 6A. Profiles on other candidates In 	chase and updating of the water 	Elected officials next year frustration  for the citizens.  
he 	I s employed in a manager 	of 	a 	ldrge to me is here in Lake Mary," 	

these cities were published In earlier editions of the 	system, and animal control will have to come up with some 
management capacity at Scott manufacturing concern and has she said. 	 Evening 11crald. 	 ordinance are a must remain sort of land use plan, 	Ilerinchief believer the 

	

Blankenship 	people of the city should have Electronics. He has worked for had hos own Insurance business 	She and her husband, Frank, 	
-.J pr iority iterns," Mrs. Hess said. 

 "As 	I have been 	h 	
p 	,re 

stressing adequate services from the Scott for the past eight years. for the past 12 years in Sanford. are in the heavy equipment 
COUNCIL SEAT 3 	depend on our elected of- enable tovote In matters before much of the will discourage 

	

aa
nd 

i 	municipal government but n. His goals for the community 	e waoujd like to maintain construction business. "The 	 ficlals," Bacon said, 	 the council, in accordance with nexalons constantly requested while he pledges to strongly are: a master land " 	in 
to Mary before attempts are made she said, adding that a corn- 

our present lifestyle" in Lake city is going to have to grow," 	
Problems Bacon can forsee city charter rules," she said. "1 by developers, 	 oppose any move to increase 

set the pattern for future 	 Bacon, a retired international with the four-laning of Lake feel very strongly that I can 	Blankenship is also con- taxation beyond its current rate 
growth to preserve the town's at 

that  expanded growth, believing muiifty that remains the same, representative of the Bakers Mary Boulevard are the need best represent you by serving in corned with the lack of animal in this time of economic in- 
atmosphere; completion of residents ser%1c 	to 	

resent does not grow, will In fact be and Confectionary Workers for trafficsignals. He said heLs a position where itls possible to control in the city and needed stability. 
negotiations with Souther Gulf 	should come first. 	

going backwards. She favors Union, has been a Lake Mary definitely opposed to Increased vote on vital issues that affect road and street improvements 	"Paved streets, street Utihties for improvements or 	Wheeler is against new taxes better roads and Is against resident for five years. His taxes. On a pension, he said he life in Lake Mary," 	 to make avenues capable of lighting, new water services purchase of the water system but open minded on all other increased taxes, 	 major concern Is the future of does not need any job and will 	 handling the traffic being and additional police protection which serves the community in issues. He has promised to work 	Mrs. Griffin while originally the city based on the bickering be available to make a con- generated. 	 all cost money," he said, "and order to provide an adequate for economy in government, opposing incorporation In the of the council members. He tribution to the city. 	COUNCIL SEAT 
A 	

.A Seminole County building we must work on these Lm. water supply for firefighting noting his office Is 10 minutes community and one of those sees himself as a "good am 	Mrs. Hen, currently mayor 	 inspector, he says his job is provenients gradually so as not pJgp; long range pl5flflfng from city hail, he said he is who circulated petitions bassador of the taxpayers 10 of the community, points to 	Balnkeoship Is concerned advantageous to his respon. to burden our senior citizens to improve heavily travelled avaiIble to the people. 	seeking abolition of the city Lake Mary" and agrees on the major accomplishments of her that the present water system sibilities as a city councilman, and others on fixed incomes. 

LET'S PUT A QUALIFIED WOMAN IN CITY 
HALL WHO WILL SERVE ALL THE PEOPLE Chairman  O State  GOP 	OF SANFORD 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) with Thomas' performance and 	However, Taylor also 

E. "Tommy" Thomas' bid GOP leader, 	 election as party chairman. 
Metropolitan Police 	, 

L. Washington D.C. 
for re-election has been chal. 	Taylor said he has announced 	His candidacy was seen as a Dept. of Defense,  Air Force, Pentagon 

Administrative Assistant to the  Air  Attache, 

	

- State Republican Chairman Is running against the veteran  claimed enough  pledges to win 	 Department 

	

! • ' 	

EXPERIENCE 

	

lenged by a Jacksonville insur- his candidacy in letters to 101 move by Rep. Lou Frey, RFIn,, 	 - - 

ance agent. 	 members of the state Republi- who has been at odds with 	 - 	 American Embassy, Pretoria, South Africa. 

	

lull Taylor told the Florida can Executive Committee. The Thomas, to capture control of 	 P ersonal Secretary, Spyros Skouras, 

	

Times-Union, a Jacksonville panel will meet in Tallahassee the state Republican Party. 	. - 	 President, Twentieth Century Fox, 

	

newspaper, that he is unhappy on Dec.  14 to  elect the state Taylor acknowledged his 	 New York, New York 
party chairman, 	 friendship with Frey, but de- 	 / 	S U.S. Senate and House of Reprasentatives 

	

"I think I've got the votes," nied that the congressman was 	 I, 	 Staff Assistant, Washington, D.C. 

Community 	
Thomas said. "I'm not taking It running his campaign.  

	

for granted or anything like Thomas said he also has the 	 P.S. ELECT STELLA WOODHOUSE 
that, but I think if they look at backing for former Gov. Claude 

	

the record for the last four Kirk and defeated  Republican 	SANFORD CITY COMMISSION SEAT 3 DEC. 31  1974 Chorus In 	ears, it's a pretty good gubernatorial candidate Jerry 
record," 	 Thomas. 	 Pd. Pol. Mv. by Campaign Tress, for S. WOODHOUSE 

Concert 	 2438 FRENCH AVE., NEXT TO WINN.DIXIE 	PRONE 322-8270 
- 	 _____ 	DItr.t nnrr 

Mushrooms Recalled 

In Tampa Area Stores 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) 	More than 46,000 four-ounce 
cans of mushrooms have been recalled from drugstores in 
the Tampa area, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
says. 

Kathryn Jones, an FDA spokesman here, said Kennett 
Canning Co., Kennett Square, Pa., voluntarily recalled 
46,392 cans of mushrooms labeled S.S. Pierce Red Label 
Mushroom Stems and Pieces. 

She said the cans were recalled from Tampa-area Eck-
erd drugstores after Kennett learned that some of the 
mushrooms may not have been cooked sufficiently. 

1 7 Hopefuls  Seek  Sanford  ornmission  Seats 
By BOB LLOYD 

City Editor 	 - 

One of the quietest city  
election campaigns In recent
Sanford history will end with 
balloting Tuesday at the 	 . 	 -. 
lakefront civic center for two 	 - 	 - 	 -- 
city commission seats. 	 - 	 - - 

Incumbent commissioner A.
A. McClianahan is opposed in 
his 	dbyMfred De. f,_ 	 I 

Lattibeaudlere, Guy mornton 	 . 	 — 
and Mrs. Stella Woodhouse. 	 - 	- 	.  

Incumbent commi.sssIoner 	 ., 	
- 	 \ 	 I 	 - 	 , 	 -- 

JohnG. Morris is opposed by 	 - 	 -- 	
-- Delbert Euga and E 0 

 "Eddie" Keith, 	 -.• 	 '.. 	 •:-. 
Commission Group 3 	 - 	 A MCQIUA*JI, a real estate As 
salesman, isaretiredNavy 	DELBERT EUGA 	 GUY THORNTON 	 F.O. KEITH 	 STELLA WOODHOUSE 	A. DeLATrIBEAUDIERE 	JOHN MORRIS 	 A.A.MCCLANAHAN 
officer and has centered his 
campalp for anDtfier 

term on office the city tax rate has been Federal and State funding small areas that are separated 	Mrs. Woodhousie feels the to how they would improve or Powder Co. electroni manu- in Is clo 	sto for 29 of the five member city commis- cs 	en 	thing re 
sion on "continued honest, 

reduced from 11 mills to 8.47 instead of asking property from the rest of the city for city's drainage problems can be change current city policies," facturing subsidiary. He has a those years. 
efficient and conscientious city mills. If re-elected I will con- owners to bear the full cost, 	police and fire protection and worked out with Federal funds he said, 	 background 	in 	business 	"I'm greatly concerned about 
government." 

tinue to insist that your tax 	Delpitibeaudiere is active in utility ser%ice.11 	 and pledges to use her contacts 	-During the past three years, management, especially in the downtown area and want to 
He is urging the city's 6,700 

dollars 	get 	maximum both local and state public 	"Should the people elect to in Washington toward this as a city commissioner, I have firms contributing to the U.S. help In Its growth1" Keith said.  
registered voters not to take the mileage," he said. 	 housing tenant organizations, grant me a seat on the Sanford purpose If elected, 	 tried to expand and improve space program. 	 "I shall always be willing to sit  
Dec. 3 city election lightly, 	Alfred Det.attibeaudkre, a president of the Georgetown city commission I will serve 	She has worked for the city services and programs 	Euga retired in 1967 because down with any citizen or group  
"Most of our citizens have lost small contractor, has cam- Improvement Association, a them to the best of my Washington, D.C. police, was a without an Increase in taxes. I of healty but he says his of citizens to discuss their

paigned with the slogan "Time 32nd degree Mason and served abilities," he said. "I feel city staff assistant In the U.S. believe I have succeeded." 	physician says he is now able to problems and work out a sails- loved ones defending and 
 

For A Change." lie is a on the Jamaican police force commissioners are public Senate and House of Repre- 	"We have built a new police devote full time to city factory solution." 
said. He termed the election to Sanford and became 3 	Guy Thornton, president of 	Mrs. Stella Woodhouse, who a.-isistant to the Air Attache, and constructed the new "Big city commission. 

preserving this privilege," he 
Jamaican by birth and moved for eltht years. 	 servants - not dictators" 	sent.atives, wwi administrative complex, added a fire station government If elected to the 	Keith said he's seeking a city 

"democracy at work" and sai commission seat because d 
"only the vokj tan make It property owner in 1956. He Economy Cars of Sanford, Inc., is making her second bid for a American Embassy, Pretoria, Inch" sewer interceptor main 	Calling "fiscal respon. downtown 	needs 	better 
effective. Their vote does 

became a naturalized U.S. moved to the city in 1964 and commission seat, is a parttime South Africa and once was to relieve some of the drainage sibility" his platform, Euga representation in city govern. 
Count." 

McClanahan has renewed a 	
He says  Is convinced most experience qualities him for the and a housewife. 	 ouras, president of Twentieth 	"A professional traffic economic situation he believes 	"The present city commis.. 

pledge, made in his first 
of the people are disgusted with job of city commissioner. 	"Sanford's greatest asset Century Fox, New York. She analysis was made and we're the city government "must sion doesn'tseem to show inter. 

election campaign three years arvJ a situation he describes as provide complete services to its ment," she said, suggesting Virginia. 	 tions. In fact some recom- unnecessary spending." 	"Anything that will help San. 

the present city government 	"Sanford needs to continue to should be controlled develop- also has managed a motel In now studying its recommenda- tighten its belt and cut out all eat In downtown," he dald. 
ago, to devote "full tIzT)" to "taxation without represents- citizens," he said, "but leaders city  business, if  necessary, to  tion." 	

mended changes have  already 	He hit Morris' claims of fond and I can do — I'll do It." 0 

	

In city government must 	 been made," he said, 	cutting taxes, saying it is true 	Keith IS a Deacon at Central represent each and every 	If elected city commissioner always strive for economy in 
citizen La Sanford. 	 he promises to schedule 	

Polls will open at 7 a.m. and close at 	"Engineering is almost the tax millage rate was cut but Baptist Church, a Past Master 

	

government to keep ow-  taxes 	 complete for the paving of 25 property valuations were in- of the Sanford Masonic Lodge, "I 	have practiced this meetings with citizens to down. If elected, I will always 	 t c 	: , 	Mi.nfrIi'ill 	miles of dirt streets and paving creased, "The city Is getting memher of the Shrine Club and 
pnlic 	he aid ' arid  have  adjrt: 	n .. a trobkrts 	in Niiir 	 , 	 1fl .,Ofl1,fl. 	Municipalities with  

The Community Chorus of 

Suit Filed In Fatal Beating 	Seminole Junior College will
present its annual Advent 

JACKSONVILLE, Fin. (AP) - The Nassau County 	
Concert Monday .it 8 p.m., at 
community Methodist Church, community of Callahan and six city employes have been 	US 17-92, Casselberry. tn! for $1O),OOO in an alleged 1972 beating death of a Jail 

inmate. 	 ( oiiuiiunity Chorus %%,I , 

The U.S. District Court suit was filed Friday by Jean- 	
formed in the fall of 1973 under 
the joint auspices of the nette Johns, administrator of the estate of Robert E. 	Humanities Division and the Johns, who died in the Callahan jail on Dec. 9,1972. 	
Adult 	ant. 	Continuing Named defendants are Police Chief A.J. Row.', 	
Education Pr dram of the assistant chief Julius Booths  a police officer, a jailor, a jail 	
college and Is open for mem- radio dispatcher and a city employe who the suit says 	
bership to all members of the treated Johns after the alleged beating. 	
community. Concerts during 
the past year included per-
formances of Handel's "The Sense Of Humor 	Messiah," and the  Faure 
"Requiem" and Gilbert and 
Sullivan's "Trial by Jury." 

The December concert will Weapon In Pulpit 	highlight the well-known 
"Gloria" by Vivaldi and will 

By GEORGE W. CRANE 	brighten his sermons. 	
feature numbers by-J.S. Bach,
Alan Hovhaness, Joseph Clokey 

Ph. D., M.D. 	 He never lets live minutes and Anton Bruckner. SàkIsts 
lapse without an appropriate will be MiI' Ford of Oviedo, 

CASE a-Il!: Rev, H.F. joke or anecdote that illustrates Clayda Jones and Laurel 
Jenkins is it popular clergyman his sermon text. 	 Elimore of Sanford, Jayne 
at Cartersville, Georgia. 	Yet other clergymen there Leach of Longwood, and Hazel 

And his parishioners relish damn him by faint praise Perinchief of Lake Mary. 
his sermons for he has a good because of his superb success in 	The concert Is free to the 
sense of humor, 	 building up the most famous public. 

Alas, many young clergymen church in Florida! 
(and some older ones, too) 	Yet they are so myopic they 
affect an intellectual pose and fail to Imitate his superb 	CAROL 
thus becom 	 Dud you buy thate "stodgy" speakers platform psychology. 	

uniform of  
because of their fondness for 	So send for my booklet 

DEANS CAREER APPAREL big words, 	 'Public Platform Strategy," 

	

Pastor Jenkins makes his enclosing a long stamped, 	312 N. HWY 17.fl 
sermons 	sparkle 	with return envelope, plus 25 cents. 	 IRMO 

wholesome humor which Is 
relevant but productive of 
laughter. 	-- - - - 	

Protect Yourself with 
Smart young preachers 

	 CHEMICAL  should analyze the technique of 
topnotchers and imitate the 
methods that make Dr. Peale, 	 LANCE 
Bishop Sheen and others so 

the ultimata in popular In the pulpits of or TV. 	
personal self-protection Teen-age boys who aspire to 

be star athletes will thus mimic 	 \\.,, 	
- 	 Fast. Simple. Easyio.U&e 

the methods of our Foremost 	Non lethal weapon des,aneii to be ca.ned in a woman 5 quarterbacks or baseball pit- 	
Purst at mans pocket. Conlorm to Fla Statutes. Chapter chers. 	 790 A standard of law •i4otcement aQ.nc'es. A must for 

Yet 	many 	seminary 	roght SNft 	has carrying cue that can be attached 
graduates refuse to Imitate the 	to key thai.i (Add SOr  for miikn;, lit 
methods and speech outlines 	$495 	

11980191 tumoo - 

used by the topnotchers. 
Down In St. Petersburg, 

4 	 133 E451 RobinsonOrIirio. Fi. Florida, Dr. Paul Hortin always 
inserts releveant humor to . ,, 	, 	 . - 	... 	4. Iti  11, 
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OPINION

ip 
Sunday Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Sunday, Dec. 1, 1974-0 

-Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Dec. 1,1914-5A 

NATION 
Oilman H. L. Hunt 

Dies In Dallas 
Sunday HeMd JACK ANDERSON 

Area ('ode 305-322.2611 or 831.9993 

01* 1 Men Planning   N ev f) rof It Rip
=
Offs   WAYNE D. IX)? I.E. Publisher 

RoBERT C MARKEY. Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON — In the last few days, we that pipeline firms contracted for some 8.5 Wis., as a fence-sitter when, In tact, he has have lagged. The FEA has winked at in- have seen two important government documents trillion cubic feet of gas in 1972 and 9.7 trillion in privately consented to lead a 15-senator numerable violations, ignored past overcharges Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12,40; 6 Months, $1420 	which reveal that the oil Industry plans to take 	1973 from the vast Gulf of Mexico fields, 	filibuster against "deregulation." 	 by companies and failed to verify Big Oil's data Year. 128.40. By Mail: In Florida same as borne delivery. All 	even more ravenous bites out of the consumer's Unaccountably, it has been held back by the oil 	In its report, the General Accounting Office despite evidence of wholesale fudging. Even 

	

'ther mail: Month, 12.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	inflation-plagued pocketbook. 	 producers. 	 found the big petroleum producers and their when gross errors of gourging were found, there 
One is a secret General Accounting Office 	If the natural gas were flowing at this refineries are almost beyond the control of tt.e were often no follow-up investigations. 

report showing how the Federal Energy moment to the consumers at current prices, it helinless Federal Energy Administration. 	Concluded the GAO's secret report: If 
• 

Administration has shamefully ignored would virtually wipe out the shortfall predicted 	"FEA refinery audit officials estimated 	"controls are to be continued, FEA will have to Canadians Tired 	prosecution of Big Oil for $1 billion to $2 billion In by the oil and gas companies. 	 refiners' poetentlal violations could be between substantially strengthen its cumpliance and overcharges and other federal violations. Thus, 	By withholding it, the oil companies appear to $1 billion and $2 billion," 
said the report, enforcement program at all levels . . . the money has been taken directly out of the be purposely creating a "shortage" so they can requested by the Senate government pockets of the motorists, homeowners and other panic Congress Into deregulating prices. Among reorganization subcommittee headed by Sen. 	Footnote: Under the GAO's prodding, the 

Of Image In U.S. 
gasoline and oil us 	 FE, luis assigned 143 auditors to the oil users. 	 the giant companies controlling this gas are Abraham [Ubicoff, D-Conn. 

The other document is a Federal Power Corn- Amoco, Atlantic Richfield, Continental, Exxon, 	It the violations were pressed, said 
the GAO, producers, but the unit will not be in operation 

until Dec. 31. Ribicoff plans hearings iiy his mission staff report. It discloses that, even as the Gulf, Shell, Standard of California, Tenneco and is 
could "result in price reductions." But the committee sometime in December. 

	

Author Edmund Wilson once said that his 	oil industry screams "shortage" as an excuse to Texco. 	 chances of real action against the major oil 	
WASHINGTON WHIRL: The worst may be 

	

image of Canada was of "a kind of vast hunting 	raise prices in natural gas subsidiaries, huge 	We have learned that letters have been sent producers are slim, the report Indicated. 	
t to eo:ne on sugar prices. House Agriculture o.ervoirs of as have been squirreled away so it 	ut h F'PC Natural Gas Chief Frank Allen to the 	Although blocked from FEA files in defiance 	)iairman W.R. Poage, D-Tex., is reportedly 

Jrt'rvi' coI1vnietit t the United Stak', 	
can inter be sold at higher prices. 	 13 pipeline companies which should be moving of Congress, the 

GAO sleuths were still able to 	consIderingalegislative manuevertorey 	the 

	

Some grumbling Canadians believe Americans 	
The FPC study comes at a time — when 	the gas. In the letters, Allen and Victor Zabel, the prove that not a single FEA audirot from the old Sugar Act which was beaten back last June. 

	

still think that way, but in a corporate sense: 	natural gas producers, championed by 	FPC's chief investigator for the study, have 
compliance and enforcement branch had been The act would limit the growth of domestic sugar 

	

American firms have found the vastness north of 	James Buckley, R-C-N.Y., are pushing to get demanded data on these "reservoirs. . . from 
assigned directly to work on big petroleum and force the United States to depend even 

	

our border to be immensely attractive as a new 	price controls lifted so tfey can raise prices b)' which no production was reported." 	producers. 	 further on costly foreign sugar . . . Ram. 
raw materials. 

	

market, inflation hedge, tax shelter and source of 	200 to oo per cent. 	 Meanwhile, Big Oil's natural gas lobbyists 	Yet some 760 FEA auditors were assigned to bunctious columnist and conservationalist The siren song by which they have won over have met secretly to count Senate noses on investigate retailers and wholesalers, and Cleveland Amory has outraged both federal 

	

Calgary, which is the oil and natural gas center 	Buckley and his allies is that without higher "deregulation." We obtained a copy of their another 88 worked on refineries. One regional 	wildlife men and old-line conservationists with 

	

of Canada, has so many American oil Company 	prices, there is no money to explore for new gas. confidential Senate tote board which shows 50 in FEA official told his GAO visitors t.hat during a his book "Man Kind? Our Incredible War on 	fk 
a 

	

workers that the U. S. State Department found it 	Yet the FPC staff study seems to show that the the oil industry's corner, 30 on the fence and 20 two-week period, every retail firm investigated Wildlife." Amory lays into the Fish and Wildlife necessary to open a consulate there, 	 oil companies have plenty of gas, but are for the consumer. 	 had been chiseling consumers on gasoline and Service, the National Wildlife Federation, the 

	

Other Canadian cities suggest the diversity 	hoarding It. 	 Ironically, Big Oil and their natural gas oil. 	 National Geographic Society, the National that is Canada. Toronto, once thought to be The FPC investigators have tentatively found lieutenants recorded Sen. William Proxmire, D. 	Overall, the GAO discovered, FEA audits Audubon Society and the World Wildlife Fund. synonymous in spirit with the proper and sedate 
Glen Gray "Casa Loma" Orchestra, now throbs to RAY CROMLEY 	

. 	 DON OAKLEY the rhythms of a score of discotheques and is 
regarded by some jet setters as the swingers' 
capital of Nother America. 	 Congress 

	— ' 	 Presidents Vancouver, on the west coast., has lately seen a 
boom in investment money from Singapore, Hong  
Kong and Japan. 
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Forget It's 

	

Ottawa is the picturesque capital. 	 May Be out 	 ...•. 	 a 

seem like pages from a 19M photograph album. 

 Montreal is a mature city that will have its day 

	

,, 	
".. 

in the sun as host for the 1976 Olympics. 
Halifax, on the east coast, has sections that 

Our History Ili... 

 

	

If Canada is diversity as seen in its varying 	 _____' 	
_,.,,1 

. 	

Having had second thoughts, President Ford 

cities, it is also a nation of changing moods. 	 WASHINGTON —(NEA) - The new Congress 	

4". 
____ 

	

It is striving for attention, it is restless and 	nay run out of control - either six ways from 	
, . (.1 

	N(J" 	 given former President Nixon eventual 

perhaps even impatient at being "little brother" to 	Christmas with every legislator out for himself, 	 : 	 , 	

possession of his administration's documents, 

_____ 	 has revoked the agreement which would have 
the United States; and it is tired of being "taken for 	or off on one road or another like a runaway  
granted" by Americans. 	 grand jury. 	 _______ 

___ ____ 	including those notorious White House tapei. 

Just who owns the materials The question was 

elections just completed. The leadership is weak 	 ___ talks on Wednesday, Dec. 4, in Washington between 	on both sides of the aisle and not likely able to   
________ 	question that goes back long before Watergate: 

100 ,;;~ 

President Gerald Ford and Prime Minister Pierre 	bring order. President Ford Is by nature a man 	 _________________________ 

	

These attitudes will form part of the backdrop for 	More mavericks than usual won seats tn the 	

- 	 ____ _ 	
The action still leaveunrbsolved, however, a 

Elliott Trudeau of Canada. 	 who likes to work out compromises acceptable to 	 ____ 

	

_____________________ 	 raised as early as the time of George 

	

Moods and attitudes comprise only part of the 	the majority; his gentle reasoning is not likely to 	 ______ _____________ 

____ 	 Washington, writes John Berry in an editorial In 
the Library Journal. The first president's papers atmosphere for the meetings because there are 	bring these feisty men into marching order.  ___________ some very real issues with whichthe leaders must 	Few men or women won on 

specific issues, 	 were given over to "the lees than meticulous 
grapple. For Trudeau, his conduct and the outcome 	These were, by and large, negative victories; 	 I 	 custody" of Harvard historian Mason Weems,

who treated the treasure as his own and took It of the conversations will have some bearing on his 	many apparently went to the polls determined to 	
upon himself to censor and bowdlerize political fortunes back home, 	 vote against one candidate or another, not for 

anyone. So the new men come with no united  Washington's sometimes salty language. 

	

Messrs. Ford and Trudeau, like the United 	purpose to bind them together, many seemingly -r 
_ 	 The setting up of fpeclal presidential libraries States and Canada, have plenty in common but just 	haying given little thought to exactly what they 

	

enough differences to require extra efforts at 	want to accomplish. Yet more 	

apparently began with Herbert Hoover and has 
increased in magnitude since then. The 

mutual understanding. 	 seem to be strong willed, able to attack their 	 ________ 	 ____________ 

	

___ 	 ________ 	 documentation from John Kennedy's truncated 
term, for example, La housed in a memorial at 

	

The analogy might be used of the type of 	opposition with vigor—and with little inclination  __________ 	

LBJ's opulent library sits on a corn- football played in the respective countries; 	to compromise. 	 ____ ______ 

	
, 	 manding knoll overlooking the University ci Now off-year elections typically aren't won on 

	

Canada they play a different game with different 	
national issues, but rather on personalities and 	1L'P.E / H "7 Texas. Richard Nixon's admirers say they still 

\ 	intend to build one for him. 

	

rules than the game played by Mr. Ford when he 	local si tua tions. So the election of off-year 	
The wide dispersion of these documents makes 

	

was an all-American center at the University of 	mavericks is not, of Itself, new. But what is Michigan. 	
unusual is the extent to which the newcomers 	 research difficult for scholars, says Berry, as

well as giving rise to occasional charges of 

	

Canadian football allows 12 men on a team 	(and numbers of these who managed to hang on ELlA S ANTAR 	 "favoritism" by those in possession of them. 

	

instead of II in the American game; the Canadian 	tO their seats) have downplayed party JO).ty0 

	

field is 110 yards long to the American version's 	have demanded that the party shift to their way 	 It Is difficult to determine just when a man's  
public career, his letters, his phone calls or his 

tually ignored their party label, a trend which intimate conversations with his aides become 

	

100. In Canadian there is no downfield blocking 	of thinking. More than usual, in fact, have vir. 	

Palesti n ian Leadership 	public property, Berry acknowledges. No one 
would require public ownership of truly person 

	

allowed and each team has only three downs to 	has t, 	this past 10 years or so. The 
al 

make a first down. 	
unusually large turnover accentuated the n- 

	

But it is differences in economic rules, not 	n'al maverick trend. 	 00 	 and private materials which normally remain in  
the hands of the official or his family. 

	

football, that Mr. Trudeau wants to bring to Mr. 	The nature of the 1974 elections, of course, 	Turns Back On H ilac  kers 	"But when he's doing our work, in high office 
Ford's attention in their talks, 	 encouraged this shift away from party loyalty. A 

	

Even as the date for the meeting approaches, 	look at these elected Nov. 5 makes clear that, 	 to which we've elected him," he asks, "Is there
Canadian diplomats are bristling privately at what 	other things being equal, voters, in many cases 	TUNIS, Tunisia (All) — The hijacking of a with the PLO, but a serious and effective effort to any reason why we, the public, should not own 

at least, wanted men and women with as little British jet to Tunis may signal a change in the bring extremists to heel could bring diplomatic 

	

they say is another example of the United States 	past association as possible with party politics, attitude of established Palestinian leadership pressure on Israel to negotiate with 	
to this public information, Berry maintains, And 

The public and its scholars should have access 

the documentation that remains?" 

"taking Canada for granted." 	 The voters were suspicious of the new, sornetirns toward acts of terrorism. 	 organization, 

	

The Canadian Embassy in Washington has 	ignoring their philosophy. Conservative districts 	The Palestine Liberation Organization 	Some of the strongest words aga 	
they ought not to have to travel to a dozen dif- inst the ferent corners of America to get it, face 

	

been notified that the prime minister must depart 	voted in an unusual number of liberal candidates evidently no longer considers in its interest such hijacking came from Salah Khalaf, a leader in 
, restrictions on its use or live In fear that it will be 

	

Blair House—the official residence for state 	and liberal areas surprisingly favoring con- acts of terrorism as the spectacular hijackings the PLO behind Yasir Arafat, whom Arafat sent 

	

guests— by noon in order to have the premises clear 	,servatives, 	 by Palestinian activists during the past six to Tunis to participate in negotiations. 	
improperly 

	

for the arrival on Thursday, Dec. 5, of Chancellor 	Now all this is an excellent demonstration of years. 	
K 	

After all, it's our history. not the president's, halal warned that PLO efforts to end 
ning a two-day visit at the invitation of President 

	

Helmut Schmidt of West Germany who is begin- 	out innate independent spirit. It proves that 	Not wanting to lose its recently gained in- voters have a healthy questioning and somewhat ternatjrjnai acceptance, the PLO has pledged 	terrorism abroad may not be entirely successful, 	Despite inflation and unemployn 	and a 
 

Ford, 	 cynical attItucie toward office holders. But it ob. bring pressure on would-be terrorists to take to There may be "elements out of our control," he shaky economy, one American tradition—the viously does not make for a Congress dedicated the road of moderation. PLO leaders who once said. "What countries do not have their Christmas Club—has continued and even thrived 

	

"It's like demanding that the prime minister 	to the kind of cooperation and give and take scorned the world community now openly court criminals and desperados?" 	 in 1974. 
More than 19 million individuals opened 

	

observe a check-out time at a motel," said one 	necessary to get well'Thought.out progra'ns European and American public opinion. 	Not too long ago, the Palestinians called 	
More 

Club ncotints this year, ThIs is a 6 

Canadian. "It is demeaning." 

	

	 through the Senate and House adequate to meet 	Israel has declared it will have nothing to do hijacken "heroes of the revolution.' 	 per cent increase over 1973. 
the country's pressing problems. 

	

An Incredible amount of teamwork is 	— 	 - 
5J 

	

	
n'escry to roastruct laws which deal in' it I 

D?r)V'5 WORLD 	 telligently with a plethora of extremely con. 	 You can make 'book' on it. 	 newspapers to correct errors the next day on the same 

	

underproduction and shortages, price gouging, 	A 	 announce his candidcy for the office of President on the 	It seems during the Allende administration Fidel 

	

plicated Issues — unemployment, high prices, 	 Georgia's Governor Jimmy Carter will officially page in the same size space. 

	

foreign cartels and the energy shortge and laws 	Around 	E)'mocratic ticket, 	 Castro paid a visit to Chile and was playing basketball 

	

and resolutions backing the President in his 	 12. 	wIth 'rne of the officials ;?cn a lurks' photogriper :tten:pts t b- 	C to U' 1uu F:t or 	 9 	And the fact that his undo is Torn Gurdy, who lives in s:pped as one of the players tripped and Fidel reached 

1 	

.,~] 	V_- 
	 turn in marshalling our friends and 	_ 	 'L have a thing to do with our getting this out to catch him. 

"inside" tip, either. 	 The next day the picture covered the front page of a 

	

o',erseas, 
confounding or at least holding off) our enemies 	

"' 'a 	 By the way, this is the same Gordy who was a POW newzpaper with the caption having Fidel say "Would you 1 	 : 	 during —W"ld War II, 	 care to waltz with me?" 
- 	 THOUGHTS 	Well, lemme see,, . .in one of the earlier columns we 	The following day the full page photo ran again with 

______ 	
spoke of the local man Who WAS thewKkcime governor  

_ 	 There shall no more be anything 	 of North Carolina, and now we have another who admits 	Finally on the third day the correct explanatim was the throne of Cod and of the Lamb shall be in it, 	 to being the uncle of the "guy" In the Peach State.. 
. .and given with the picture. who knows but that he might also ev'?ntually lay claim to 	Since the military coup, however, he said "people who see his face, and his name shall be on their 

their light, and they shall reign for ever an:! 	 United Methodist missionary to Chile for the past 20 	(redji thisne tr' E--- ever. 	"When you return to 

and his servants shall orstiip him; they shall 	The Clock 	being the uncle of the man In the White House, eh? And used to joke about politics barely joke at all," and the C- 	foreheatht. And night shall be no more; 	 then you can say "I remmber him when. . . ." three newspapers kit are heavily ce, redByJOH?4A, no light of lamp or sun, for the Lord God will he
- 	 -- 	. Rev, 22:3,4,5, 	 years, 11ev. Davld Lowery, told the Sanford Lions Club 	I*'yhood town, you find it wasn't the town you longed 

"But Mom and Dad — because of the cost of 	"Life is the soul 's nursery — Its trah:ing place 	 last week about a rule in that country that requires 1f it was your txyhJ living, we were planning to move in with YOU" 	for the destjnj€' of e'Pffljty" William M. 

IN BRIEF 4 

DALLAS (AP) - H.L. Hunt, this forn2ula for making mon- 
who parlayed a $5,000 inher- . 	- ey: "Yod have to be, lucky. You — 

itance into one of the world's have to be of an aculsLtive na- 
greatest 	fortunes, 	once 	said 

'' ' ' 	: ture, aggressive and thrifty," 
that anyone who knew how rich He once was known as a big. 
he was wasn't very rich, , 	

-. time gambler, particularly on Hunt, an oilman with con- sports events. But he stopped  
servative political views and 

_,.. - 	' 	. 	
' 

gambling and smoking in his deep-seated opinions on 	how later years and he claimed he m-- 
money should be used, died could 	have been 	five 	times -. Friday at age 85 after a lengthy 

, richer had he never gambled, stay at Baylor hospital here Stories of his frugality are Ic 
.. 

lie was admitted with a virus . gion. He carried hi 	lunch in a last 	Sep(eniber. 	The 	family brown 	paper 	bag, 	walked 

--. -' 	 ___________________________________________ 
___ 	_____ -  

declined to give the cause of his '4 blocks to and from his office to  
. 

death. 
• save 50 cents on pa'klng fees 

Funeral services will be held H. 1. nuirr and toured his home turning out 
0fl4ahYlat 	the 	First 	Baptist unnecessary lights. 

 

_______ 	.. 
 

with burial at which is in the process of being Conservahewewed him a '. 

iI .- Sparkimrn.flhlk rest 	Memorial annexed by the city. a great 	spokesman; 	liberals 1' t 	____ Park, The canning plant later was considered him a symbol of the _____ 	___________ 	 ___ 	I Hunt 	bought 	640 acres 	of closed, then sold for use as a far right and of big business. ,________ 	-,  

agricultural and industrial land mobile 	home 	manufacturing But 	hunt preferred 	to 	be at Sanford in the early l960s and plant. The facility is a modular known a a "constructive," He I.....................
, 	 -, 

ueastnrcte(l ,,in 	111.11 vegetable housing 	manufacturing 	plant . said he aimed his money at , 	, 	 - 
canning plant on South Sanford Krider said Hunt made three better government and once . 	

' _ '- . .' 	j Avenue visits 	to 	Sanford—for 	the told a 	national television au 1,-iIIIE:  
John Krider, former chamber opening 	of the Hill plant, a dience that the last really good '' 	 ';: 

of 	commerce 	executive later 	inspection 	tour 	and president was Calvin Coolidge.
.i•_,c--,--,=.Vii, -- - - manager who now deals in real several years ago to address Hunt, who was born Feb. 17, 

estate 	and 	represents 	hunt the Sanford Rotary Club 1889, was the youngest of eight 
=_ 

" L Interests locally, said Hunt still Hunt, whose fortune has been children of a Confederate war 
- 

owned about 400 acres, some of estimated at $2 billion, 	gave veteran. SANFORD PLAZA LIGHTS HOLIDAY DECORATIONS 
11ev. G. Blair McGan'ey (center foreground) delivered the Invocation Friday night In Christmas 

GM Sets - Massive 
tree lighting ceremonies at Sanford Plaza Shopping Center, U. S. 17-92 and Airport Boulevard, as 
merchants officially opened the shopping season, The Singing Kings of Joy of Sanford sang Christmas carob as hundreds 	 flocked Layoffs of area children 	to tell Santa Claus their holiday wishes, 

'I 

01 

Murder Suspect Held 

In Accountant 's Death 

LIMA, Ohio (AP) — Allen County authorities have f lied 
an aggravated murder warrant for Paul John Knowles, 
28, in the slaying of William Bates, 32, an Ohio Power Co. 
accountant supervisor. 

Bates' badly decomposed body was found Thursday In a 
wooded area near Lima and police filed the murder 
charge against Knowles Friday. 

Knowles Is in custody in Bibb County, Ga., in connection 
with the slayings of a Milledgeville, Ga., man and his 
daughter. 

lie also is charged in the strangulation of an Atlantic 
Beach, Fla., housewifo and the kidnapings of a Florida 
highway patrolman and a Delaware businessman, whose 
bodies were found near Perry, Ga. 

Knowles is wanted for questioning in the beating death 
Of a Jacksonville Fla., school teacher, whose car was 
found abandoned in a Lima motel parking lot Oct. 4. 

Hates' car was found Nov. 15, In West Palm Beach, Fin., 
deputies said, 

Coal Pact Pushed 

CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) — United Mine Workers 
officials began a campaign in the coal fields today to win 
approval of the proposed soft-coal contract and avoid a 
prolonged strike which could further cripple the nation's 
economy. 

The nearly three-week-old strike has already idled at 
least 23,000 employes in other industries, mostly steel and 
railroad workers. Government economists say a four- 

eek strike could idle as many as 400,000 persons, 
The union has embarked on a wide-ranging effort to 

publicize the contract in the coal fields, beginning with 
district meetings of local officials today and with radio 
and television sits throughout the weekend. 

Ford Dresses Down Butz 
WASHINGTON (AP) — For the second time in three 

weeks, President Ford felt compelled to call a top-level 
official on the carpet for making remarks seen as of-
fensive by religious or ethnic groups. Ford on Friday 
dressed down Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz for crit-
icism of Pope Paul VI's position on birth control. Butz al-
ready had made a public explanation of his controversial 
remarks, but Ford told him that wasn't good enough and 
forced him to make an apology. Just last Nov. 14, Ford 
summoned Gen. George S. Brown, chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, to the Oval Office for a chewing-out for 
having talked publicly about Israeli supports in the United 
States in a manner that some considered antiSemitic. 

DETROIT AP — Auto giant 
General Motors has served no-
tice that production will remain 
in low gear in 1975 — announc-
ng new layoffs which will total 

105,000 workers in January, 64,-
000 indefinitely. 

With a large inventory of un-
sold cars, GM said Friday it 
will boost its 1975 unemploy-
ment rolls by 65,000 workers, 
Included are 41,000 being fur-
loughed for one and two-week 
periods in January. 

Also included are 24,000 in-
definite layoffs on top of the 
current 40,000. GM's blue-collar 
workforce numbers about 
370,000. 

The lu-ni's hand was forced 
by a large stockpile of new 
cars, estimated at 71-days 
worth. An industry-wide 1.75 
million unsold cars is believed 
to be an all-time record. At the 
present snails-pace sales rate, 
those cars would last 83 days. 

GM is in better shape than its 
competitors: Chrysler's supply 
Is estimated at 124 days, Amer-
ican Motors' at 100 and Ford's 
at 85. 

Auto industry layoffs next 
week will affect 165,000 work-
ers, including 71,200 at Chrys-
ler, 39,900 at Ford and 53,875 at 
GM. 

Car sales during the mid-No- 

veniber period were d ismal, 3 
per cent below the previous 
year's period when the energy 
crisis had already begun to 
chip away at sales. 

Chrysler was down 42 per 
cent in the most recent period; 
AMC was off 35 per cent, GM 
34 per cent and Ford 31 per 
cent. 

F o r d layoffs scheduled 
through March will affect 47,325 
of the firm's 178,000 hourly 
workers, including 15,500 in-
definitely. 

n
definitely. Most of the tempora-
ry layoffs are set for December 
when Ford will shut eight as-
sembly operations for one 
week. 
Chrysler says substantial cut. 

DORIS 
III meet you at 

DEANS CAREER APPAREL 
312 N. HWY I742 
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HEAT MODERN! 
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Air 

REPLACE YOUR GAS OR 
Pit,jrr. OIL HEATER WITH 
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11f *d 
: "IN SAME OPENING" 0 
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Forced Air Wall Furnace 
Safe s Clean • Economical 

:: GET THE FACTS 
Call Or Write Now 

For Free Literature and-or-Free Survey 
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DON'T 	FORGET TO 	 VOTE 	 TUESDAY DEC. 3RD 

4 

REELECT 

a 

A.A. "MAC" McCLANAHAN 

Sanford City Commissioner 

Seat 3 

Tuesday, Dec. 3 1974 

Your Continued Support 
Will Be Appreciated 

4 

Dear Voter: 

If you arc for continued HONEST. EFFI('111N I_ rind (ON 'II N lIUL'S ('ity (;overnment, 
N1011 will 	ant to read this Ic tIer. 

I am askin ton your vote on lkcember 3, 19 - 4. so that I may continue to represent you on the Sanford City Commission. The privikge of voting and living in a FREE country should not be taken Iig1itl. Many of you have lost loved one defending and preserving this pnvikge. Please VOTE or I)t'ejbi' 3rd, as this is E)FMOCRACY at work and only YOU can make it effective. YOUR VOTE DOES ('OUN F.... 

As your (AY Cominissimier I will continue to represent ALE of the ('itii.cu of San! ord All of the time. I'liree years ago, I campaigned on the basis of devoting "FULL TIME" to city, business, if necessary, to represent each and every citizen. This policy I have practised and have always been available to meet with any Citizen at anytime. I am as close as either my office or 
home telephone. 

I have a deep sense of fiscal responsiNlih and hae tOUili 1 to hold the tax line, as evidenced by my opposi tiori to the recent 61 '.' million dollar ret'erendurn you voted on in the November 5111 General Election. l)uring my three years in ollicc the city tax rate has been reduced from Ii mills to 8,47 mills. I will continue to insist that your ta\ dollars get maximum mileage and with mV BUSINESS IlA('K 	OUNI), .AVAI LA13LI TIME, TIfF lNITl, I iVi:, and 1 tIE ABILITY represent YOU, the IAX PA V FR, at all I iines. 

~ __ __ 	

, ~ 

- - __ 

-7 
1 	

- - - Z 

.  - 	__ --.----- -----::I 

uacu wiu be continued Into 

Solar Energy Could Cool Homes 	
1975, 

I 	I 

MIAMI (APi — You've heard north, where air conditioning is the heat from the sun. As the air conditioner. of the air-cooled engine. Now used mostly In the late after- solution turns to steam in vacu- 	LeChevalier says the first science wants to give you the noons," 	 urn coils, the coils chill to 45 method Is further along In de- sun.cooled home. 	 Solar air conditioning could degrees and serve to cool the velopment. And engineers visiting the take a load off northern electric air. 	 Estimates vary as to when University of Miami say the utilities, which maintain cx- 	In the other, the sun's heat solar cooling will economically idea isn't far-out at all, 	pensive generating equipment boils pressurized freon gas, feasible for home or corn- "The sun Is hottest during the just to make the power needed which drives a turbine that does mercial use with LeChevalier hours when air conditioning is in the peak demand hours of a the work of an electric motor In prediciting five years and other most needed," says Robert summer afternoon, 	 an ordinary vapor compression en,Ineers saying three or less. LeChevalier, a Honeywell, Inc., 	The Honeywell experiments, 
scientist studying South Florida which will move north in De- 
weather conditions in a port- cember and January, are span- 	Elect 
able laboratory. 	 sored jointly by the controls 

The lab is heated on cool days manufacturing company and BobHarms and cooled on warm days by the National Science Founda- 
machinery run by energy from lion (NSF). 
the sun. Whether heating or Two types of solar-powered 	 IIIAYOR cooling, large black plates tilt cooling equipment are being 
skyward storing heat from the tested. 	 OF LONG WOOD sun In water which Is pumped to 	in one, an absorptlon-refrig. 
the machinery Inside. 	eratlon method used in some "The No Conflict Of Interest Candidate" The warm water is stored in commercial coolers, lithium 
Insulated tanks to be used at bromide solution is boiled with 	 Paid Political Adv. by Campaign Troasw,r 

I night, or on cloudy days when 
less solar energy is received. 

While solar heating has been 
	Bu,y & Sell 	/\ 	For A Jo9ous achieved by scientists and tIn-

kerers for years, solar air con-
litioning has proven more diffi-
cult. NO> You can heat with water at 80 
degrees, Le-Chevalier said, but 	

U air conditioners require amucli 
The Herald's "YULETIDE 	Ma 	 The YULETIDE . 

It

higher temperature — about 190 
degrees, Solar collectors will GIFT GUIDE" has 	 AKII 	

GIFT GUIDE get the water that hot on a 
sunny day, he said, but it's Gifts and Ideas 	 I 

- ro 	

appears daily difficult to kee', the stored 	 - 

liquid from cooling overnight. worthy of any 	 I ir 

	

-  	 In the Hev'ald's 
be to use solar energy to dehu- Santa Claus, 	•'' • 

-- 	 CIassed 
"We think the solution may 

nildily the aIr, which is most of 
an air conditioner's work" and 	All Just a 	 -' 	 ''w 	

Section. 
which can be accomplished 
with temperatures achieved phone call 	@\it" 

	

'.c'o" 
°' 	 Select your 

	

.,. i 	?r.' 
even on cloudy days, LeCheva- 

away. Chiistmas 	"I 
P 	

,,
*C&y$t5, 

11cr said. 	 9%
lie also said the Sunshine ' - 	

- r- • 

State may not be the best place shoppin9 was 	. 	 - - 	

, 	
EARLY. 

for solar air conditioning. "For NEVER so some reason, there are clouds a 

	

SAN LANTA— Cjtt 2 Wdtocm. 	WILS 

	

-- spotirst siI,SoO. Own,? will 	- 
lot of the time down here," he EASYI said.  

"Weather recor'ds and our cx- 	 ,, 	 a 	, 	

.. 	

" '!t Sew, 
perirncnt.s elsewhere sugge.it it 	

iCii1I, 
might work best in the South- Aniftrne. 	 ay 
west, where it's drier, or in the 	 it 	

Gr
coa 

S Aoencv 	-- 

YOUR Vo!Ce On t ile ci lv cciii fli 1551011, 

), I 	
,LA1.1 

'' ' 

A. A. Mae Mc( :n  

VOTE l)E('l\I hER 3rd. 

SANE OR!) ('IVIC CENTER 
— 

p, i<. 	 I, 
.1 	 4 	 1' 4 

* 

VOTE EUGA 
Sanford Comm. Seat 4 

Who brought the 
HYACINTH HARVESTER 
to Sanford I They said it 
would take over a year but 
Del did it in S months. Stop 
by the Marina and take a 
look. 

"Del Gets Things Done" 

Pd Pi Aih'. by Cro 
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Candidate Doesn't Spend A Cent 
POLICE BLOTTER 

-- 	--- 	Councilman Charles 	Supporting a tax of any kind 	 One of those changes, volunteer chief they now ha te 
Sanford 	 Portable welder, valued at $5,000 bond, charged with Glascock, running for re- with the election day wolves at 	 Glascock said, would Involve "Our volunteer chief Is doing i  

$2,500 was reported stolen possession of marijuana, 	election to his Casselberry your doorstep is a tenacious 	 the review of the city's road great job but with all the arei  
James Clarence Home, 18, Friday from 

	

	 council seat, doesn't think of thing to do. But Glascock felt 	 paving policy. City roads, we have to cover, and with tw Auto-Train  
1018 Jessamine Avenue, San- maintenance building on 	Kenwood Brown, 12 Oaks himself as a politician, 	that he did what was best for 	 Glascock feels are in bad shape, fire stations, we need a pal( 
ford, is In Seminole County Jail, Persimmon Avenue. 	Camp Grounds, West SR-46, 	 the city. 	 and some program should be full-time person to SUperVIS4 
In lieu of $10,(0) bond, charged 	Tyrone Wheeler, 27,1908 West reported two citizens band 	And his campaIn finances 

with armed robbery. Police l6th SL, Sanford, islnSeminole 	
seem to support that assump- 	"The city has $300,000 that 	 adopted that would provide for the program day In and da

a long-range paving plan. out." 
said he is one of two men ac- County Jail, in lieu of $&X) bond, were stolen Friday from tion. Glascock has contributed comes from utility taxes and 

Sanford Rec.Vee service, west $25 to his campaign account — goes into the general fund. We 	 Presently, the city pays for the 

	

drainage, and residents along 	Glascock, a retired army U.  of robbing Bobby F. charged with no drivers license, 
'irst see. 	 but has not spent a cent of it. have done this to avoid a real 	

the road pay for the paving p 	Colonel is active In communiW Harris, 1302 West 12th Street, reckless driving and fleeing and 	 He's the only council candidate estate tax. Yet we have raised 	 (_. 	 rated on their road footage. 	and civic affairs. He and his Sanford, of $170 at gun point attempting to elude police. 	Fire of unknown origin in the county to do so. 	the utility rates to the point 	 wife and seven of his nine Friday right, 	 caused approximatley $4,000 	 where they are as high as a 	
'tik~ 	 Other programs that children live at 223 Shady Police are still hunting a County 	 damage to house at 2415 	But his actions on the council three-mill property tax would 	 Glascock intends to push If me- Hollow in the Carriage Hill second suspect. The men forced 	 Ilillyiew St., Oakland Hills, during the last year are be. And the property tax Is 	 elected are "a strong section of Casselberry. He Is Harris and his wife to crawl 	John Lee Brantley, 22, 3520 Friday night according to probably Just as indicative, deductible on your Income tax 	 - 	 recreational program -owned under the family car, and then Craig Drive, Apopka, is In County firemen and Sherriffs When the council endorsed the 

- the utility tax Isn't 	
and still involved in a family 

." 	 CHARLES GLASCOCK 
, 	

, 
facilities for senior citizens." hardware business. fled on foot, plicce said. 	Seminole County Jail , in lieu of Deputies, 	 1974-75 budget this fall, 	 telligent, responsible citizens' 

Glascock was the only member 	Glascock also favors the who would study and analyze Glascock also feels that the 	Glascock replaced the late — 	to favor a property tax to formation of a charter study the existing city charter and city now needs a professional Richard Wirz on the council la HOSPITAL NOTES 	
balance the budget. 	 committee made up of "1 	recommend changes. 	paid fire chief to replace the year. 

NOV. 29,1774 	 Ethel Oransky, Deltona 	John H.Jenkins 	
Eliminate Winter Springs Utility Tax--Gillum 

ADMISSIONS 	 Jeanne F. Thacker, Deltona 	James W. Jordan 
Sanford: 	 Beverly H. Bmashear, Lake 	Louise Touhy 
Franklin Ballard 	 Mary 	 Ewell White Donald R. Gillum, 31, of 206 July 22, of this year my op. spending without regard to the and will work for as a coun- Casey Ennis 	 Phyllis Potere, Longwood 	Linwood Heath, Chuluota Wade St., Winter Springs is a ponent, Irwin Hunter, instead of consequences. The city needs to cilman," he concluded. Darwin J. Fedder 	 Robert G. Kennedy, Orlando 	Joseph A. Bartik, Deltona candidate for the Group I voting to eliminate the utility plan its growth and work Lena F. Lockley 	 Kenneth W. Shaw, Oviedo 	Irene D. Demske, Deltona Winter Springs City Council tax, made the motion to in- toward the plan to give the city  Juitari Murphy 	 Nellie Harrison, Deltona scat in Tuedav's election, 	crease the utility tax from the the ability to budget its  :. ltnh 	 lillili IS 	 Raymond Wiseley, Deltona 	 Originally from New Jersey, proposed four per cent to 6 per financial needs and help Herman Samuels 	 Mr.& Mrs. Richard (Phyllis) 	Gladys Fitzpatrick, 	 Gillum moved to the city three cent and the ad valorem alleviate heavy tax burdens." 	neighbor,_______ Ida P. Stephens 	 Potere, a baby boy, Longwood Edgewater 	 and a half years ago. lie has (property) tax from the 	

"We need more public safety Edna L. Thetford 	 Ida H. Padgerr, New smyrna 	 been in business management proposed three mills to three 
.4 

Monica Walker 	 DISCHARGES 	Beach 	 for six years and is retail and a half mills. We now have in the form of a strict fire codes Iu!JL llIU 
manager at Montgomery two taxes, ad valorem and which were promised by my 

Carolyn Williams 	 Jean J. Allen 	 Orange City 	 ____ 

Charles Wilder$ 	 Sanford: 	 Ethel M. Beckeiheimer, 	

I 	 ______________________ 

-

11 

and his wife Norma Lee have both!" 	 has yet to bring before coun 	for - 
John H. Jenkins 	 Bertrang, Baby Boy 	City 	 -  

	

Ward's Casselberry store. He utility—we don't need them opponent last year but which he 	 I 

cak 

Florence Woods 	 Willis Berry 	 Waiter E. Dearing, Orange 	

Gillum favors a referendum development, but conservative 	"The city needs a council that 

two children. 	 Gillum continued, "We need ci)," Gillum said. 	 I 
Greg S. Faron, DeBary 	Lubertha Brown 	 Ray Minshdil, Orange City 	

health
__________________ hoft- 

Harry Hayes, DeBary 	John Clinton 	 Virginia K. Furey, Fresh 	 vote on major issues to give the development 	with 	the will demand all the assistance Helen forming, DeLand 	William Hogan 	 Meadows, N. V. 	 '-. -. 	 taxpayer and opportunity to say developers willing to offset the to which it Is entitled from the 	See me, 

	

"yes" or "no" to large ex- impact of additional services by county and state. It is time 	FRANK SUTERA . 	 penditures, future taxes and making donations to the elected officials worked for the 	 AGENT Astronomer Still Gazinn 	 development. .. 	 - community. We need respon- people anti not their personal 	) hwy 

c 
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HOROSCOPE 	AAI 	 -' For Christmas 

Ship Some Of 

Florida's Finest 

Fruit To Your 

Friends And 

Relatives 

Albert H. Pell 
Grower—Shipper 	4Da 

P.O. Box lI.Osteen, Fla, 32714 
Doyle FA—Ph. (305)322-3173 

Dec. 5th Deadline For Christmas Delivery. 
hours, Mon.-Sat.8a.m..5p.m. 	Sun. 1'S p.m. 

Fresh Juice - Bagged & Loose Fruit 

Licensed - Bonded 
Citrus Fruh Dealer 

(Continued from Page IA) from a 	telescope 	in his first man in the world to 
backyard in Tangerine observe the third explosion 

from the estate of a famous near Mt. Dora in 1963 that of the nova RS Ophi In July 
astronomer in1, he saw his first and only 1958. In 1967, he was also 

The Instrument he 	S 
flying saucer. "We were 
there waiting for them to 

the 	first 	person 	in 
the western hemisphere to can magnify stars UP to finish building our home see 	Ophi 	rise 	to 	its 2100 times, but he UUIIy 

keeps it between 60 and 130 
here In Longwood," Fer- maximum 	brightness. 

power 	for 	observing 
nald said. "I was watching According 	to 	his 

variable stars. 
sn spots one day when a calculations, this explosive 
circular object began to star will repeat its per. 

Fernald is also interested 
cross the surface of the 
sun." Both Fernald and his 

formance again between 
1975 and 1978. 

In watching the moon, wife watched as the saucer Fernald 	was 	also 
major and minor planets, took about 30 to 40 seconds presented the Ninth Merit 
and In seeing sun and moon to traverse the diamenter Award by AAVSO for his 
eclipses. He and his wife of the sun. From 	past work 	in 	keeping 	light 
Emily, a 	former school observations Fernald was curves of variable stars 
teacher 	and 	an 	ac- sure that the object wasn't complete during the war 
complished organist, have a weather balloon, years of the 140. 
traveled 	extensively 
through 	the 	U.S. 	and As a serious student of But 	the 	life-long 

Canada in pursuit of his est.is.j 	bodies, 	Fernald avocation of this humble 
and dedicated 	man 	Is 

avacaticm. With astronauts sighting almost 
matter of factly. "I am beginning to fUCk 	and Nell Minstrcng and Scott 

Carpenter, 	they 	sailed sure," Fernald said, that fade like t 	starsthat he 

aboard the &S. Canberra to there 	are 	thousands 	of watches. 	"Glaucoma," 
Fernald 	says, 	"is Africa 	to 	observe 	the 

eclipse of 

planets out there which 
have people similar to us destroying the rods and 

1973. 	Fernald 	also on 	them. They've cones in my corneas. I go 
up there at night and find I 

prepared for the aborted probably Visited the planet 
In the past, and probably can only see a small part of coming 	of 	the 	comet 

Khoutech last year, and Intend 	todosoin 	the what I used to be able to 

admitted that he "got dung 
see After about 30 minutes 
of observing, I get mad and 

by that one." The 	Longwood just come back 	in 	the 
It was while observing astronomer was also the house." 

PUZZLE CARDS By Steve Ryan 

DONALD GILLUM 	'i am for the elimination of Sitile planned growth. Not interests. These are goals I 
	LONG WOOD-831-1477 the utility tax," he stated, "On random, spur of the moment have supported as a resident 

lIt U_ School 	Castro Willing To Supply 	I £ Menu INIUNANCI 
Monday; Dec. 2 	Sugar To U.S. Housewives 	STATE FARM 

lnsurarie Companies Hamburger, Tator Tots, 	MIAMI (AP) — Cuban Prime 	Because the Organization of purchases from nearby Cuba, 	I4ofr9Oflic*s;BoorJrgtonIllinois 
Greens, Ice Cream, Rolls, Milk, Minister Fidel Castro is holding American States embargoed once a major supplier. 
Butter. 	

out hopes of new sugar supplies Cuba, Castro said, the United 
for United States housewives States pays "thousands of mu- 

Tuesday; Dec. 3 	who are paying more at the su- lions of dollars" for sugar. RE-ELECT 
pci-market because of the world 	Castro suggested that it may 

Rice, Cabbage-Carrot Salad, 	In an Havana Radio speech United states to resume sugar 

A. A. "Mac" McC1wiahi Smoked Sausage, Buttered sugar shortage. 	 become convenient for the 

Sanford City Commissioner Apple Sauce, Rolls, Milk, monitored in Miami, Castro 
Butter. 	 said he would be willing to sell 

sugar to the United States and 
Wednesday; Dec. 4 	blamed the high sugar prices on 

the 10-year-old economic and 
Bar B Que, Corn, Broccoli, diplomatic sanctions against 

Baked Dessert, Rolls, Milk, Cuba. 
Butter.  

('.. 	 SEAT  

J
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1974 

Your Support Will Be 

Appreciated 
- 	 Pd. Pot. My. by A. A. McClanaba. 

Thursday; Dec.5 

Fish, Potatoes, Tossed Salad 
Juice Bar, Rolls, Milk, Butter 

Friday; Dec.I 

Franks, Baked Beans, Cole 
Slaw or Butter Cabbage, 
Fruited Jello, Rolls, Milk, 
Butter, 

WEATHER 
Yeerdays high .50 low this 

morning 32. 
Cloudy tonight. Rain and thun-

derstorms likely. Colder tonight and 
Sunday. Mostly fair on Sunday. 
Ls tonight low'!. to mid SOs. Highs 
Sunday mid 601 to 7'). South to 
Southeast winds shilling tonight to 
northerly 15 to occasionally 25 miles 
per hour through Sunday. Winds 
stronger and gusty near thun 
derstorms Rain probability 70 per 
cent toffight. 

Daytona Beech tides for S,jnday 
high 5:15 am., 9.06 pm ; low 7:07 

2:31 p.m. Monday high 9:31 
9:59 p.m.; low 2:36 am.. 3:11 

p.m. Pori Canaveral for Sunday 
high 5:75 a m,. 1:32 p.m.; low 2:01 
cm, 2:37 p.m. Monday high 911 
am., 9.75 pm 10W  r 50 it m, 321 
p.m. 

STONE GAAEIMM17 
Ties GAME CONSISTS OF  
5lXTy-FoI. CUISELED STOlES 	 fi 	II I Gil— AND A CRUDE T&IATCWED -- 
GRID. TilE OBJECT PS TO 	- 	- 	- )( - )t -.-- - • 	,• R(F'O, (OR BLACXEPI OUT) fI 41T1 MI  tR,Ou$ STONES IN SUCW A J 1 	;  

Y TO LEAVE LIGIIT AOw59IIT4 
AND LIGHT CX.UA'N$ Wij 	: 	 £7 •• i1,AVE EXACTLY ONE STONE I !3 ILI IJ 13 iW5: OF EACH Pa)MElcAL VALur4t  TO YOUR ADVANTAGE 
STONE WXS ALPSADy BE 
ELMH#TED. 	 fl: 

0197al WAN GJ' CO"4 	 - 
CdlcI all your av,n,t Pvufe Cr from Ryan Gam ffi lar, 	site. Sand for lies brochure to RvanGarn.Cornpany. P0. Ba. i29.Leetg5.acp,, Cal,fo,n,tij 	 Solution Pate SA 

Pledged... 

To Speak Out 

In Behalf Of 

Lake 
Is 

	Citizens 

VOTE FOR MARTIN BACON 
Council Seat No.3 Lake Mary 

AVAILABLE AT ALL TIMES 
Pd. Political Adv. by Caman Treasurer 

a 

- 	 _Lu SALE HELD PURSUANT TO 
ORANGE COUNTY PERMIT #4 	 STORL HOURS: ALL SALES FINAL 0001 10to op. m. 

SUndIy 1230.5:30 

SHOE CORRAL of WINTER PAR K 
601NQ, ORLANDO AEWJJ1TERPARK - 	- 	 - 

DON'T BE 
CONFUSEDI 

install a famous quality 
central heat & air con. 
ditionjn9 system for year 
'round comfort 

SOUTHERN 
AIR 

of Sanford Inc. 
100 N. Maple Ave. 

____Ph. 3221321 

For Sunday, December 1, 1974 

- 

— 
	 tvioaern Methods Ma y 

Nr 
WiNERAI, TENDENCIES An excellent day to concentrate Preserve  A 	Glass r. 	on the spiritual side of your life. You can now easily arrive at the 	YORK, Englanü (AP) -- glass with sound pieces. But borrowed a panel of l2th-etu- philosophy of life best suited to 	 possible to do this without de- your nature. Avoid unnecessary Electronic engineering may prevention is better than cure ry glass from the Minster and stroying the object being exam- action and search deep within self for the right answers. Attend 	hold the answer to a problem 

- especially when the object is put the Isoprobe to work on it, in med. j 	the services of your choice, 	
that has baffled art historians so rare 

- and a device named the physics department of 	The Isoprobe determined the 
16 	

ARIES 
(Mar. 21 to Aprl. 19) Study well those conditions that 	and scientists for years: how to the Isoprobe is being used by Oxford University, 	 approximate age of the glass by had you puzzled in the past. Don't downgrade others, but be 	preserve ancient stained glass. scientists to examine the 	The Isoprobe reveals the identifying the amount of skeptical of a newcomer. 	

Like most things, glass wears Miuster's stained glass in an chemical composition of the potash in it. 

	

TAURUS (Apr. 20 t May 20) Give more heed to our hunches out, especially when exposed to effort to find the best way to glass or the paint without bar- 
	Finding out why glass fails is 

! 	
now, Don't be too demanding with mate or you 	out. 	the weather. All the great preserve it. 	 ming it. Previously it was not Remember, a gentle word turns away wrath. 	 churches and cathedrals built 	Dr. Roy Newton, an expert In 	

only part of the problem. I" 	
in Europe in medieval times research into glass, suspected GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Contact associates and discuss 	have this difficulty with their that the varying chemical corn. the future quietly and intelligently. A well-Informed person can be 	F 	A. very helpful to you. 	 old colored glass. In York Mm. position of medieval glass was 	PROVEN ., 	

ster, the huge cathedral which responsible for the widely var. 	 LEADERSHIP MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Plan how to show has the largest area of old ying effects of weathering. He your appreciation to those who have helped you in the past. The stained glass in Britain, some of 411111 

	

the glass is 800 years old, There 	 RE-ELECT JOHN 	 00 evening can be a happy occasion. 	

B LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Ideal day for romance with the 	 BETTY 

	

was lust we 
windows which have worn 	

i 	st in , most 
you love. Put a creative idea to work that will increase your in. 	111111 over the centuries 	fantasuc new uniform IV tome. Take it ea , onig1 'intl some 	developed LI hM .. 	lore. Have you sesn it? 

Ii. 	 I . 	

,or generations, glaziers u 	win 
fan 

APPAREL VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study home conditions and do 	
I' 

	

kept the decay at bay by 	312N. HWY 1792 	 PITY CMMISSION -SEAT 4 
what ever will increase harmony there, Strive for 

peace and replacing fragments of worn 	 511.9960 	
Pd Pot. Adv. Pd for by Campaign Treasurer 

contentment. Express happiness. 	
O 

LIBRA iSept. 23 to Oct. 22 (:onthct allies and discuss new 
arrl1ngcifliti for the future that will be good for all concerned.
Iater engage in favorite hobby. 

-- 	 --. 	 I 

IIII 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Plan how to add to present 

abundance, 11sten to what very successful persons have to 
suggest. Engage in pleasures you like. 

SAG177ARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Follow your intuition 
where Personal aims are concerned and get the right results. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 	 1~7 	 1,C) 

lkin't take any risks at this time. 

20) A fine day to think over a 
plan in whichyou can benefit in the future. 

hb 	those who are In trouble. Feb. 19) Ideal 

day to be with friends
who understand you but avoid those 	 4J C benefit from the ideas of others.

who talk too much You can 	 . 	
_r 	i 	I • 	 'S 	

f PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Involvement in civic matters can  
now add to your present prestige. Schedule your career activities 

 
for the new week ahead. 	 . 	 . 

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY.. 
. .he or she will get 	

• 	 i 	 (,, along well with those who are interested In others, but could 	 9 	I shunned by those who are selfish. Teach early to listen to the 

 

* 	
ideas of others because while the intuition here is good, much can  
be learned from others. Sports are fine here.  

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of 	
, . 

	

%?E7PIt4.m1 'i n%t"E 	 - 

your life is largely up to YOU! 	 •' 	 . . ' 	

. 	 'l • 
LY1/ 

Carroll Righters Individual Forecast for your sign for December is 	

AMF • : 	 .. . 

now ready. For your copy Send your birthdate and $I to Carroll Righter 

	

79 	 BOX of Forecast, The Evening Herald, P.O. 60* 6. Hollywood, Calif. 90021. 

"I S OR tADIES ALIDIO1IuAe 26 3SPUo 	 nOO 
	40 

CHRISTMAS 35 MINIATURE 
HOROSCOPE 	BICYCLE gg 	 t9,' LIGHT SETJ7 	CARDS 

., 

	
CHRISTMAS 

. V For Monday, December 2, 1974 	 . 	
. • 	•, 	 ___________ 

DOOR COVER .. 

IS INCH p. *a 	 - 	. 	
' \ 	VINYL FOIL TREE By (AHItUJ.j, Ru;lnEi 	 \' 	. 	 Easy to Ass.emtt 

	225 PC. CARDS, 
... 	

REG 	
. 

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A curious day when most 	1 	 69 97 	 TAGS AND SEALI- everyone may seem to be looking for something to complain 	 . 	 REG 	 — 
. •1,/ 	 '/'/ 

about. Actually they want assurances that it Is now possible to 
	 99c  turn difficult conditions into opportunities to forge ahead. 	

I 	 . 	. ' • ' . 	 , ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) To avoid arguments, don't act impulsively at home, listen courteously to what others say. Give 	
. 	

\ 

a small party tonight and please kin. 	 PIECE 

. 	OLD 	PROCTOR 	 GENERAL ELECTRIC. - .. TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have worries on your mind, 	
. 	STEAM I DRY' ' 

' 

'if ' 	ELEC. Ni 
HAMIL 

so drive with more care than usual now. Keep an eye on your 	 SPICE 	2 SLICE 
wallet. Waste no time with strangers. 	

GIFT 	TOASTER 	
.' 	 IRON . . .. 

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Study your budget well to 	, 	
'- 

 

reduce expenses. Before you commit yourself to anything tin- 	 I!? 
• portant, talk it over with an expert, 	

LI•' 	 88,r 

	

ude 

	

I MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Change your attit  2h1 : 4,  h1 	 'S.... 299 early to a constructive one instead of looking for trouble. Gad 	u...... 	s.i..c',..-s •:. 	 ..... ,-.,, , 
'ifr•-.'sI.. 	

I 

abutsociall), don't be demanding. 	 3 SPE' 

AUTGaAT;CJ5.,c( 	 ( 	" 	REG -- - 	 J 	W 	 toclyts £0TA5t 	 . 	 9 99 
LEO July 22 to Aug. 21) In solitude figure out how best 	 . . 	

REG 10 99 1100A L IGHT 	1116 1099 	-- 	 - 

solve some vexing problem. Then do what you can for others, 	r 'i 	THE MAN 	:', 	
" 'i within sensible limits. 	

ACT SET"  
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Show loyalty and keep the peace. 	 01 AND - "4"1Ø I 	M

SHAVf 
USK .i1'S (j_ 	

CRAM 	 RIVIERA AM 	 I') CUP CFFEEMAKER 	HOLBROI Don't fall for one who teases, or you will regret it. Attend a social 

	

.No 

	affair. 	 POCKET RADIO 	 1099 
REG 

•' 	 WOD s'*'t roRtA' 	 PINICT Cdlii 	
HOT I 

LIBRA (Sept.23 to Oct.22) Know the expectations of bigwigs 	
IMIT 7 	¶ T" 	VOIt 	 NOR 1211 

RIG 3 9') 750 and follow through for progress. Pay bills that otherwise could 	- 

 

cause you trouble in the future. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Look into a new interest and go 	 MAX FACTOR
to right sources for information, but don't take definite 

	

99 	 fT 

	

steps yet. 	 FRAGRANCE 	
.,•l,, 

88 
Prepare carefully. 	

CANDLES  SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22to Dec. 211 The one you love may be 	 . .•., ,, ..'...• I 
	 _______________________ 	— quite demanding, but cooperation is your best mode of procedure 	 I, 	 ' 

now Do not antagonize. 	 HOLDS 51* PICTUI1IS 	COLOR 
0. 	 MEN'S PLAID 

PHOTO 	POLAROID _108 	FLANNEL 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Show that you want 	

': 325 	If''?- 	BLOCK CUBE 	 . goodwill with associates and do not argue or you could get into 	
., 	 11, 	, 	 FILM 	 SHIRTS trouble. Avoid one with flair for sarcasm. 	 I . 	

. 	 I 	 5.__ 	
• 

	

381AQUARItJS(Jan.21to Feb. l9)&hedulel .orkwjsel). and itl 	 . 	
, \- 	-, ' 	

• 

done in a relatively short time, so you gain benefits you desire. 
	

•"  

Shop early for good buys. 	
. 

	

C 	 HEAD & 	
', 	

... 

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Have a fine time and relieve 	
SHOULDERS 	. 	PANA.VUE 2 

- 	 Ii 	' 	
MIN i 

tensIonsatlnexpensjverecreations 	 LONG $111 VI Don't 	trusted adviser 	' 	 ' 	 .. 
101 1,0110N 

mw, who's busy or in wrong mood. 	
09 	 VIEWER 	•• FLAVOR CARDIGAN 

ShAMPOo 	1 	. . 	 VU 
uasiicr 

IF YOUR CIIILDIS BORN TODAY ..heorshewfllbeoneof 	 SWEATER  MIXED 11VI those delightful, epoch-making young people who Is highly 	 ___________________ j 
, 	 88 	2 • . : a 88C 	 :, 	88 emotional so teach to be objective, then there can be much sue. 	. 

re" In this life because there Is much understanding of people. 	. 	 "us I .1', 	 - 	 .. . . - Teach early to stand on own two feet, The field of merchandising 
	 II 	 .- is very Fine, or meeting the needs of the public in general. Much TRAC 

wealth is denoted.

`Me Stars impel, 

	 'i ULAOES 	

' CLOSE-UP 6 4 ox. 	 AMPLON they do  
your life is largely up 

	not compel." What you make of 	

'.:. 
 

	

69' 	 TJOOTHPAS 59 	PANTY 
(arrr:I RI(tIfI'5I n(JII(11),1I I !,I4u , ',1 I' 	,jI 'I II fr ('r(,I!.t.,r 

 rs ,t.i,I, I or ywr crp, s'rvj ,,,ijr l,IhI1,,I, 	II 	(snail RlqtIlcr 	

WELLA 	 BAYER ASPIRIN  
HOSE I e' , ', 	st. I lit Fven,ni, hl,'rald P (1 tlu' 4?V III '$Iyw4w'. I 11 1 o f YGJ?'II 	 .. 	 , ,,,,, 	 - 

BALSAM 	 BOtttIO 09 	 RIG 
 

	

II) (I',J,III.tA 	jt, 	 F. 	 7Q) 	
9 aifl 	A)JlMA N. ,.). 	 1 

";;; 	UMU 	99 // HAPPY COLORS 	_.. 	

/ 	 !L 

Bob Harms 
MAYOR 
OF LONG WOOD 

'The No Conflict Of Interest Candidate' 

Paid Political Ads'. by Campaign Treasurer 



GROUP OF 
TOYS 

Over 100 to choose from 

Boys & girls toys 

1/2 PRICE 

day Herald, Sarford, Ft. 	 Sunday, Dec. 1, 1974 

A 

UN Urges Mid-East Peace Talks 
MRLD 	UNITED NATIONS N.Y. The action came amid warn- During his visit to the Middle Friday's resolution called for 

(AP) — The U.N. Security ings by U.N. Secretary-General East, Waldheim said, Israel, all sides in the dispute to "tin-
Council has called for early re- Kurt Waldheim that the Middle Syria and Egypt all made it plement immediately" the 
suniption of Middle East peace East remains explosive and clear that "we cannot expect an council's 1973 cease-fire resolu- 

I NI BRIEF 	 negotiations and agreed to keep that the dangers of renewed Indeterminate period of time" (ion which also calls upon all 

SPORTS 
Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Dec. 1, 1974—lB 

Ford Hopes Formula Found 

For U.S.. Soviet Peace Search 

	

_L_l_ 	f!..LI 	,.. 	 .. 	_t.....__. -------- 	 i_._ ui.rtr forces on uie iO- iignung will steadily Increase it of peace w auuw a negotiated parues w oegrn negotiating a 
Ian heights for another six progress is not made in nego- settlement, 	 settlement. 
months. 	 tiations. 

	

In a 13-0 vole, the council de. 	Waldheim, who Just returned 	The Soviet Union, France and 
cided Friday to maintain the 1,- from a four-day visit to the several other members of the 	 JIM 
224-member buffer force sta. Middle East, said he considered council favored resumption of 	Send your wits to 

the now uniformtioned along the Israeli-Syrian it vital that there be "redoubled the Geneva peace talks. The 	0two i n Castelbtrry 
border until next May. Its efforts to reach political United States has in the past 	DEANS CAREER APPAREL original mandate expired solutions" between now and made it clear it would rather 	317 N. HWY t?. today. China and Iraq did not next May when the buffer continue negotatlons on a step.  
Lake part in the voting. 	force's mandate runs out again. by-step, bilateral basis. 

TIME 
FORA 

CHANGE ray 

VOTE 
TUESDAY 

DEC.3 
ELECT 

A. G. DELATTI BEAU DIERE 
City Commission 

Seat 3 
Let's Elect A Commissioner 

For The Poor 
Pd. Pot. Ad by Camp. Treat. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford is hopeful that 
he and Seviet leader Leonid I. Brezhnev may have found a 
formula for collaborating in the search for a Middle East 
Peace, a U.S. official has Indicated. 

Although the drive for a new arms curb agreement 
dominated nes out of last weekend's Vladivostok 
summit, an American official who was there suggested 
Friday that a between-the-lines reading of the Ford. 
Brezhnev communique points clearly toward Joint efforts 
to defuse the Middle East situation. 

Curiously, the key section of the communique dealing 
with the Middle East was omitted from the text handed 
American reporters in Vladivostok when Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger held a news conference there to 
discuss the summit. Kissinger and the reporters focused 
on the quest for a new ntzreernent to limit stratefflc 

u. 	• . .p 

(;1?enneii 
"I 	Sanford Plaza 

Nixon Testimony Unlikely 

M e n's 

slacks 
WASHINGTON (A?) - A report from court-appointed 

doctors on the health of Richard M. Nixon makes it 
unlikely the former president's testimony ever will be 
heard in the Watergate cover-up trial. 

The doctors said Friday that if Nixon's health is not to 
be Jeopardized, the earliest he could testify - even under 
severely limited conditions at his home in California - 
would be Jan. 6, 1975. 

U.S. District Judge John J. Sirica, backed by a number 
of defense lawyers, has predicted the complicated con-
spiracy trial that began Oct. 1 will be over before 
('hri.;tmas. 

At the rate lawyers for the five defendants are 
presenting their cases, Sirica probably would have to 
suspend the trial for at least a week over the holiday 
period while Nixon continues his recovery from surgery 
for a chronic phlebitis condition. 

The panel of three doctors chosen by Sirica said the for-
mer president's condition rules out any travel to 
Washington to testify. If he continues recovering "at the 
anticipated rate," the medical report said, the 61-year-old 
Nixon may be able to travel across the country by Feb. 16. 

REDUCED / 
600 pair to 	

1 

choose from 	/ 
Fancies & solids 

Sizes 32 to 42 

Orig. 9.99 to 120 

PROVEN 
LEADERSHIP 

RE-ELECT JOHN 

MORRIS 
PITY COWIISSION - SEAT 4 
Pd. Psi. Adv., Pd. for by Campaign Treasurer 

NOW 

~f 	-- ~ —AT—k 3L 
Our People Make Us Number One 

f - 7  

Hers $120. His $125. 	Hers $70. His $72.50 

Our big holiday special buys and 

clearance makeiyour gft giving easy. 

REDUCED LAWN MOWERS 
REDUCED - 	- 	-- 

Hers SI iS. His $121). 	Hers SI 0, His SI iS. . Ride"ons 
. SeIfpropelled Ready 

Made 1/2 PRICE 
Hvri $115- Hi; $120. 

Love leads to W€d-Lokt 
this (,_,hristmas- 

Thc prkct match for sour holiday wedding—
our exclusive Wcd.L.ok' 

matching wedding hands in 14 ka'ar gold. 

Sec uur complete scktion of i (Mtcmr4xvv sty les 
mile f,r thr rVill of )uvu 

La)away now for Chrisunas 
Elegant sift wrap at no extra charge 

Kt"4i'na fhr • 	Cuu.ni (h.tr 
?. 	• MOtf t 

SANFORD P1*1* 373-iON 
OPEN SUNDAY 133*.344 

MON. THR USA T. tO..M..1PM. 

IDrapes. Girl's 

nylon pant 

sets Reduced 

SPECIAL I 

6.dig i   t 

Calculator 

Over 200 to 

choose from 

Sizes to fit 

most windows. 
Orig. 2.99 to 3.88 

25% to S O%off I 
"CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney: Open 10a.m. to 9p.m. Mon. thru Sat. Open Sunday 12:305:30p.m. 

BOB ORRELL  
Farmton Provides Good Sport; Steelers Could Clinch Division 
Local Fishing Setback With Cold 	By JOHN NELSON 	to Drew Pearson for a touch- with 114 yards against the Dolphins for first in the 

AFC miscue in a 27-17 victory over the Packers on John Had], the AP Sports Writer 	 down, beating Washington 24- Saints, now has 762 for the sea- East, and would put the pres. Baltimore. 	

Both New York teams have 
The 	Farmton Wildlife Management Area, 	The Pittsburgh Steelers, with 23. 	 son and is shooting for his see- sure on Miami with a victory 	

The Rams have clinched iii 

Eagles on Roman G3br1el . 

streaks going: the Jets have 

	

although small in size compared to some of the 	the eager aid of the Miami Do!- 	The Cowboys have been in the ond 1,000-yard PIUS season. 	Sunday. Buffalo, led by 0. 

	

other hunting areas in Florida, is producing good 	phi" and reluctant assistance playoffs for the past eight 	Dan Pastorini - If he can Simpson's 937 yards, is a two: the NFC West for the second won three and the Giants have of the Houston Oilers, couldyears, and could gain an 	keep off his back after being touchdown favorite, 	 consecutive year and are corn. lost three. 
sport for Central Floridians. 	

start clearing up a confusing precedented ninth if the Red. sacked seven times last week 	Bert Jones. sidelined 
since ing off an exciting 26-17 victory 	

TheJetsgoagainstacarger 

	

A rundown of game checked out from opening 	National Football League play- 
skIns, 8-4, lose a few more and by Dallas — could give the Nov. 3 with a shoulder Injury,  

nce 	over Minnesota, while Atlanta's team weak In offense, and Rich 
' 	 day, November 9, through November 26 was 	off situation Sunday. 	Dallas, 7.5, wins a few more. Steeler defense trouble. 	

ygetflodatq.erbac 	
offense has foundered. 	Caster will be a primary 

	

provided by Bob Johnson, game warden for the 	They got no help, thank you 	the In other Sunday games, 	
Minnesota, a game ahead of receiver (orNamath, who found 

	

Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission. The 	from Dallas on Thanksgiving 	Longley came into the game Baltimore, 2-9, is at Buffalo, 8- 
for the Colts. 	

Green Bay In the NFC Central the tight end for two TDs last 

	

report shows 38 buck deer, two turkey gobblers, 	Day. 	 f&r the injured Roger Staubach. 3; Kansas City, 4-7, meets the 	With the Redskins' loss, the 
and one wild hog taken in this short period. Pittsburgh, 8-2-1, can clinch 	In the earlier Thanksgiving Cardinals, 9-2, at St. Louis; Cards can clinch the NFC East Division, has lost its last two week. 

	

New England, 74, plays in title by beating Kansas City. but could clinch if the Packers 	Cg Morton has buoyed the  Over last weekend hunters also bagged two of 	the American Conference Cen. game, the Denver Broncos, 6-5. Oakland, 9-2; Los Angeles, 8-3, Jim hart, whose 17 ID passes l 	Chuck Foreman has an offense of the Giants, who have 

	

the entrance gates (which cost 35 dollars each to 	tral Division with a victory over 1, beat Detroit, 6-6 and now 

	

replace) and one pregnant woods cow according to 	Houston, 5.6, if the Dolphins eliminated from the playoffs, 
is at Atlanta, 2-9; New Orleans, lead the NFC, could lead the NFL leading 15 touchdowns this been outscored by only nine to- 

the warden. 	 beat Cincinnati Monday night. 31-27. Denver's Otis Armstrong 
4-7, faces Minnesota, 74; Green Cards to their winningest sea- season, one away from the club tZl points In their past three 
Bay, 6.5, is at Philadelphia, 4.7; son since 1960, while the Chiefs 	record. The Saints' Archie games. Chicago finally got its 

ran for a touchdown and 144 the New York Jets, 4.7, host s 	who lost to Cincinnati last week' Manning completed 	 first TI) in 22 periods in a 34-1' 

	

the Miami Land Company and leased to the state 	wouldn't eliminate Cincinnati 

Farnitnn is comprkd of 67,(X) acres owned by 	Thai set of 'irutIiwc 	
yards in the game to surpass 

Diego, 38; the New York are assured of their first losing 10 attempts for nine yards and 1063 to Detroit last week. 

	

for a very nominal fee for public recreational use, 	from a wild-card spot, but 	 three interceptions against 	San Francisco quarterback the 1,000-yard mark, 	
Giants, 2-9, travel to Chicago, 3- season since 1963. 	

Pittsburgh last week, and may Tom Owens Is getting in the would cancel any slim math- 	In Pittsburgh's last game, 8, and San Francisco, 4-7, is at 	Oakland had a nine-game yield to Bobby Scott for the scoring habit, last week throw- 

	

It is easily accessible to sportsmen from 	
ematical hope the Oilers have Terry Bradshaw and Franco Cleveland, 3-8. 	 winning streak broken last Rams game. 	 Ing to Gene Washington for two 

	

Seminole and Orange Counties, situated as it IS 	of gaining the playoffs. 	Harris combined with the 	The Dolphins, confounded week by Denver and the Raid- 	 TDs in 27.0 victory over At. 

	

between Osteen in Volusia County and Oakhill in 	In the second of two Turkey NFC's stingiest defense to lead this year by occasional lapses ers need to regain momentum 	The Packers have won their lanta, the 49ers second con- 

	

the County. Most of the hunters come from the 	Day games, Dallas was 28 sec. the Steelers to a 28.7 victory in their defensive secondary, after clinching early in the AFC last three with a total of 73 secutive shutout. Cleveland nearby counties. 	 onds away from mathematical over New Orleans. Bradshaw will have to hore up against West. They will throw Ken points while giving up just 10, quarterback Mike Phipps prob- 

	

Iii talking with the warden, the subject of size 	elimination from the playoffs threw for two touchdowns, ran Cincinnati If they hope to stop Stabler against New England's including a 3.4-0 shutout of the ably will start for Brian Sipe, of Florida deer in comparison with the huge bucks when Clint Loney, who had for another and tentatively has the precision passing of Ken Jim Plunket, who broke the in- Chargers. Green Bay and who injured his hip last week in 

	

1xing killed in Georgia was mentioned. Johnson 	
never run an NFL regular-sea- regained his starting position Anderson. 
son play before, threw 50 yards from Terry Hanratty. Harris, 	The Bills are tied with the 

terception Jinx last week when Philadelphia both depend on a 15-10 loss to Buffalo, the 

	

stated that the largest Florida deer he had ever 	 he threw for 194 Yards without a former Ram quarterbacks — Browns' second straight. heard of was taken in the Ocala National Forest 
some seven or eight years ago. The "on the hoof" 
weight %vas 247 pounds. I I I, 

TV Sports Is Olga A % 

i-lot Dog ; Biggest Deer  

The biggest Florida deer to come to our at- 
tention this year was downed last week by an 	. 	

Roller Derby 12 noon (35) 

	

_ 	 Greek Calls Shots Oviedo man, Mr. B. Kiefer. The buck was a nine 	
-- 	 Z 	, 	 Sports '70s 1 p.m. (3) pointer which field dressed 150 pounds and the rack 	- 

had a 22 inch spread. It was killed in the new Three Army.Navy Game 1:15 p.m. (9, 	By MURRAY OLDERMAN 	movies and settled on Rooster recommendation, mind you, Lakes Management area. - 

- 	 Women's volleyball. 

10, 26 40) 	 The Herald Services 	Cogburn, the John Wayne but the 35 coaches on the UPI The head is being mounted by Dove's The 75th renewal. 	 THE TIPOFF: 	 character, because he was "the poll decided to follow it. The Taxidermy Shop in Sanford along with dozens of - CBS Sports Spectacular 2 p.m. 	Pert Olga Korbut may be the toughest dude In town." 	NCAA actually passed a rule others which have come in from all parts of the (6, 11,13) 	 darling of American sports fans 	Q. As a television gnest that the coach of any team on 
state. 	

-. 	- 	Middleweight 	championship but In tight gymnastic circles, commentator, Ara Parseghian probation would not be eligible 
Local fishing took a bit of a setback with the 	 bout. 	 . 	 regarded as an over-rated of Noire Dame once mentioned for coach.of.the-year selection. 

arrival of the wind and cold front Tuesday. Mon- Sports '70s 4 P.M. (24) 	hot dog - and her own Russian the publications released So Mike White, who wasn't even 
. 	 Women's volleyball, 	 teammates don't dig the yearly by the Football Coaches at California when that school day, however, small school bass were tearing up 	 - - 	Wide World of Sparta 4:15 p.m. publicity she gets. Which is why Association of America. What was reprimanded, can't be the river between S.R. 46 bridge and Osteen 	Larry Harris, left, and Terry Weise display 	(9, 10, 26, 40) Figure-skating Ludmila Turlscheva, the real are the titles of these release considered for his fine Bridge. 	

channel bass exhibition. 	 champ of the Soviet women and what is the cost or those rebuilding job. 
They were feeding on small black shore 	 -- COHtge oIt*U 5 p.m. (9, 10, gymnasts, skipped their publlcatlons which the public 	Q. I am visiting the United 

to's, 	 can purchase? — T.J. Palle, States from New Zealand and minnows and the only plugs that scored were the 	 40) 	
San Jose, Calif. 	- have been asked by the Soccer Notre Dame vs. USC. 	 Q. Who determines the point 	

Right now, - the Association Association there to contact 
small "Gay Blade" and the "Toothpick." Don Blazers Win 1 8-15 	Wrestling 5p.m. spread on football games for a 

publishes two books yearly - soccer teams Interested in 
Smith of Seminole Sporting Goods Store told of a

(11) 	 gambling house such as 
one an account of the gofugtoNewzealandorhaylng 

catch of sb. by him and his wife while the writer 	
MEMPHIS (AP) - The Flor- who finished 1-2 in the Central Wrestling 7 p.m. (44) 	Harrab's? - Jerry Pang, 	

proceedings of their annual a New Zealand team play in the 
took a string of eight. 

The "Gay Blade" proved to be a good lure for 	
Ida Blazers figure they not only Division, drew first-round play- College Football 11 p.m. (24) Cerrito, Calif. 

Florida A&M vs. University of 	No, it's not Jimmy the Greek January convention (meetiW, U-S, It Is stirnmer In New won a berth in the World Bowl, off byes while Eastern Division bream also, A Tuesday trip after the wind started, 	but also crossed up the World champion Florida had to defeat Tampa. 	 but a very professional Lake speeches, etc.), the other a Zealand now so there would be 
summer coaching manual no problems sending a team to produced only one bass and six big copperheads. 	Football League establishment Philadelphia to advance to Fri. 	 Tahoe operation which projects 

SUNDAY 	
the point spread for NFL technical-clinical articles, a Plane fare is already taken 

(consisting this year of 28 play in your winter season. On the Wekiva River panfish continue to be the Friday night by making good on day night's semifinal playoff. 
best bet. Ottis Faulk at Camp Seminole also their promise to vent their 	"The team voted whether we Notre Dame Highlights 10 a.m. games. A crew of nine 

full-time veritable text book). However, care of so It would perhaps only reported a few bass showing up among the bream financial frustrations on the wanted to play because it was a (35) 	 people, Including a manager 

catches. 	 - 	Memphis Southmen. 	 set up for Memphis," Palazzo Notre Dame vs. USC. 	and a supervisor, take the they are not available to the Involve accommodations for 

Albert Robinson, a visitor to Wekiva River 	'I'he Blazers' 18-15 victory be- said. "We decided to play even Notre Dame highlIghts 10:30 national line and re-do it ac- public but only to the 2260 the players by members t,j 
if member college coaches and team I am Interested In any Haven Camp from Pascagoula, Mississippi, stuck fore a crowd of 9,692 and a 	

" 

	

. 	we had to eat crackers." 	a.m. (26) 	 cording to their own knowledge 	 s. 
the 2200 allied member high replies, particularly from the tional television audience, 	We got mad about that, 	Notre Dame vs. USC. 	and hunching. A 75-seat race 
school and 	profe onal southern California area - 

this week. 
with the bream fishing and took his limit every day 

which turned on a fumble re' said the WFI.'s leading rusher, Notre Dame HighlIghts 11 a.m. book at Lake Tahoe, plush with 
coaches. "This is one of the Mrs. Wilma J. Hill, 9551 Inn- covery and Richard James' Tommy Reainon, about the for. (40) 	 carpeting, is the bet 

center for benefits of memberihip," says sbruck Drive, Huntington An eight pound bass fell for a black plastic four-yard touchdown run with mat. "We'll be ready for Bir- Notre Dame Vs. USC. 	this operation, and is idso used Dick Herbert of 
the FCAA staff. Beach, Calif. worm for Tom Gordy as he tried his luck near the 1:13 left to play, catapulted mingham, too. We knew we Florida Highlights 12 noon (2, for horse racing 

and other ."We want to keep our coaches 	hospitality, anyone' Osteen Bridge Camp last week while Reverend them into next Thursday night's could do it and we did it." 	8) 	 sports. Harrah's claims a 54) 
In." Best bet would be to find a Griles, another "regular" pulled in three nice ones. championship game against the 	"Ii was the first time anyone College Football 14 12 noon (9, per cent scale of accuracy on coaching 

friend who "lost" his PARTING SHOT: ever bucked the estab- 	 setting point spreads last year. 
copies 	and 	can 	get 	So who needs to be young to 

Not too many reports from the salt water Americans in Birmingham. 	lis n" said wide receiver This Week In the NFL 12 noon 	Q. I've heard Sin Volgy of the replacements —47 for both of be brilliant! The most in- anglers this week. However, one local party, Larry 	"We beat Memphis, the hlubie Bryant. 	 Minnesota Vikings referred to them. 	 novative and imaginative of.  Harris and Terry Weise stopped by the Plaza World Football League and 	Florida had to overcome a 15. Highlights of games 
played as "Rooster." How did be get 	Q. How can the UPI poll fense being run In football Sports Shop to show off three beautiful channel 	their money," rejoiced 	0 halftime deficit after the Nov. 24-25. 	

that nIcknrne? lie's always possibly Ignore Oklahoma as anywhere these days is backer Larry Ely of the Blaz. Southmen scored In the first Championship Wrestling 12 bass weighing four pounds, 20 pounds, and 30 era, who have been playing 	 noon (40) 	 njnstplaInStuaroimd here, the top team In the nation? I masterminded for the Ciii- 1)ounds. They were caught at the Inlet at New 
	

without Pay for 13 weeks. 	
quarter on J. J. Jennings' one-

College Football 12:30 p.m. (3 
	 where he played for the don't understand how It works. cinnati Bengals by that zestful Smyrna. 	 yard run and quarterback John 	 ) Badgers. — Donna 

Rookie quarterback Buddy Huarte's 45-yard pass play to Florida A&M vs. Iniveraity of 	 M-  — P, Smith, Oklahoma City, 66-year-old coaching genius, 
Madison, Wis. 	 Okla. 	 Paul Brown. We also heard of a string of 27 trout landed at Palazzo said the Blazer's felt the wide receiver Ed Marshall. 	Tampa. 	

Voight, blocking tight end of 	You're not alone. Coaches 	Got a tough question about the Coast Guard station in New Smyrna on a yellow playoff format was set up to the 	With Palazzo in the game for NFL Football I p.m. (2, 8, 20) the Minnesota team whose pick the top team for UPI. At sports and the people who play Colts vs. Bills, 	
quarterback, Fran Tarkenton, the last NCAA convention, a them? All you got to do is ask 

"Beat le-Spin" lure but could not get the name of advantage Birmingham and starter Bob Davis, 
who suffered NFL Football 1 p.m. (6, 11, 13) called 

him the best In the recommendation was voted Murray Olderman. Write him 
the lucky fisherman. 	 Memphis, which is the league's a rib injury in the second (luar- Packers vs. Eagles. 

	
business, always felt he should that coaches who participate in at The Evening Herald. The 

winningest and possibly most ter, the Blazers scored in the I. 	

financially stable franchise, 	third period on Dave Strock's Championship Wrestling 1 P.M. have a nickname. His Vicking the poll ignore teams that are most Interesting questions will (10) 	
mates tried out "Hondo" and on probation with sanctions for be answered in this column. 

Weather Windy 	
Memphis and Birmingham, 25-yard field goal. 	

All South Wrestling 1 p.m. (35) "Mongo" 
and couldn't manage reciting or other iolaUona Olderman regrets that he The weather was windy and cold at Main Street 	 NFL Came of the 

Week 2 p.m. to make any fit until they saw Oklahoma is, of course, on cannot write personal answers Pier in Daytona Thanksgiving day but some of the (10) 
die hard anglers continued to try their luck, Plug 	Barnes   I 	Back 	College Football '742 p.m. "True Grit" one night at the probation. It was just a to all questions, 
casters were picking up a few bluefish and an 	 (26,40)

Championship Wrestling 3 p.m. 
(9) fishermen were getting whiting, drum, and even But  Sits Bench 	Women's Pro Tennis 3:30 

occasional Spanish Mackerel while the bait 	

p.m. Cowe n s, J abbar ' 	 two nice pompano were landed. (10) 
The "Snow White 2", party boat out of Inlet 	 Uoubles final from LosAngeles. 

Harbor, is back in service after being out of action 	ST. LOUIS (AP) — Rookie would be ready to play against NFL Football 4 p.m. (6, 11, 13) 
for an overhaul. The skipper reports plenty of 	center Marvin Barnes will be In the Stars but admitted he didn't Rams vs. Falcons. 
Winter kingfish in the eight to 10 pound class hitting 	uniform tonight when the Spir- know whether tie would start. Florida Highlights 11:30 p.m. darV its of St. Louis meet the Utah He was averaging 22.1 poinis 1201 	 Lea while free-fining live bait along with the usual run 	

St.arsun Salt Lake City, but even and l4.8 rebounds a game when otes of snapper and black sea bass. 	 he admits he may not deserve he left the team Nov. 20. 	MONDAY 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Boston's right foot suffered during an bounders, was the runner-up. This cold snap should put the trout into the deep 	to play. 	 Following his meeting with NFL Football 9 p.m. (9, 10, 26, Dave Cowens, who has played exhibition game, nevertheless, 	The other East leaders were holes around the Turtle Mound - area and "Mirro- 	'1itirice (Lucas) is playing Barnes, Weltnian annotnced 40) 	 in only three games th1'season led in voting for the Eastern forsardsJohji llavlicek of I3o. lure" plugs or "Trout-'I'out.s" worked just off the 	well and 1 don't feel i can just the rookie 'ould play wider the Bengals vs. Dolphins, 	and Milwaukee's Kareem Conference's starting center ton and Elvin Hayes of Wash. bottom will do the trick. KEEP A TIGHT LINE! 	go in and take over," said present terms of his reported Notre Dame Highlights 12:30 Abdul-Jabbar, who has ap- spot over Buffalo's Bob ington, and guards Walt Fra- 
- 	Barnes Thursday. 	 $2.1 million contract. 	 a.:ii. (10) 	 peared In only two contests, are McAdoo, the league's second zier of New York and Jo Jo 

The 6-foot-9 two-time All 
'The Spirits have agreed to Noire Dame vs. USC. 	the leading vote-getters at cen- leading scorer. Vote totals were White of Boston. In the West,  Bowling' . News 	America from Providence, who 

work with Marvin In connection 	 ter in early fan balloting for the not announced, 	 the other frontrunners were - 
jumped the 

Spirits last week In with any financial and tax mat- THURSDAY 	 1975 National Basketball 	 forwards Rick Barry of Golden  
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 	 a contract dispute, agreed to 

ters In which we can be help- WFL Football 9 p.m. (35, 44) AssocIation All-Star Game. 	At the same time, Abdul-Jab- State and Spencer Haywood of  
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 	streak going with (our wins rejoin the American Basketball 

ful," he said. 	 World Bowl championship 	The First weekly comput. bar, who was sidelined for Mil- Seattle, and guards Gail Goodr-  
over the Frozen Daquiris. Association team after talking 	

Weltman added that all "mis. game. 	
erized vote count of the ballot- waukee's first 16 games be- Ich of Los Angeles and Nate  

The front running Flaming Unda Lewis fired a 172456 with Harry Wellman, Spirits' understandings" between the Southeastern Football 10 p.m. ing for the starting 	 cause of a broken bone in his Archibald of Kansas City. 

	

- 	 team and Barnes had been 	
the Hurricanes are still going series. 	 president 	 3)

cleared up, but both he and Georgia Tech vs. orgia 	
game, to be played at 	right hand and an injured right Omaha. 

nix on Jan. 14, was 	cornea, both suffered in the 	The league said that liavil- strong with Edith Zeuli's 168-451 	The Slo-GinFIzzes took 	"I'm going back and do my Barnes refused to elaborate. 	
today by NBA Commissioner same exhibition game, was the cek, a starter for the East in the series leading the way. The clean sweep from the Havey job," he said. "I think they (the 	Barnes said he was satisfied FRIDAY pacessettcr in voting for the last six All-Star Games, led all Hurricanes took four points Wallbaners with Ginny Spirits) are fair people. I was with the arrangement, although 'flijs Week in the NFL 7 pm 	

alter Kennedy. 	
tartina center spot On tge vote-getters. Abdul-Jabbar, an from the Mal Tai. 	 Gaudreau'a 175 showing the led to believe they were not." he admitted the seven-year (40) 	 Cowens, who missed the Cell- Western Conference team. 	AU-Star in each of his five NBA The second place team, Hot way with four points. Ginny 	Barnes said he had told Spir. contract was still without a no- Highlights of games played ICS' first 17 games this se&son 	Detroit's Bob Lanler, one cf seasons, was the top votegeuer Toddies, also kept their winning also toppled the 5-10 spilt 	its' Coacn Bob MacKinnon he trade clase. 	 Dec. 1-2. 	 because of a broken bone in his the leagu.'s top scorers and re. in the West. 
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Ben gals Burglarized 
CINCINNATI IAPI — The Cincinnati Bengals are 

trying to find a defense against burglars. 
The National Football l.e?gue club's office and training 

building was ransacked by vandals Thanksgiving Day, 
the filth incident In recent years. 

"It will take at least two weeks to Inventory this mess to 
find out what's missing," said Tom Gray, equipment 
manager, adding that a burglar alarm was being in. 
stalled. 

The losses included footballs, shirts and photographic 
equipment left at the building earlier in the day to be sent 
to Miami for Cincinnati's game against the Dolphins 
Monday night. 

Boxers Challenged 
CLEVELAND Al'i - The Hungarian Olympic Boxing 

Team challenges the US. National Amateur Athletic 
Union team for the first time in U.S. boxing history 
S.tturdy in it h .it th 	ill lIcIifiltI, 0111o.

A strong U.S. contingent, returning from three victories 
in Poland, will match 11 Hungarian contenders In light-
weight to heavyweight divisions. The U.S. had not de-
feated the Poles since 1934. 

Directing the visitors Is Hungarian sports hero, Lazk 
Papp, the only man to win three gold medals In Olympic 
boxing. 

The AAU squad will be coached by Pedro Tomes of 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

John Beats Cliff 
OSAKA, Japan — Top-seeded John Newcombe of 

Australia beat second-seeded Cliff Dr'sdale of South 
Africa 2-6, 6-2, 7-6 for the men's singles title and Quls 
Even of Fort Lauderdale, Fla. defeated Rosemary Casals 
of San Francisco 6-0, 6-2 for the women's singles title In 
$100,000 World Professional Tennis Tournament. 

Hubert At 68 
HASHIMOTO, Japan — Hubert Green shot a 68 and Bud 

Allin shot a 69 to lead the United States to a first-round 581, 
five strokes ahead of Japan in the fourth annual United 
States-Japan Golf Tournament. 

NHL To WHL 
ST. PAUL Minn. — In a rare move, a National Hockey 

League club, the Kansas City Scouts, has sold a player, 
Butch Deadmarsh, to a World Hockey Association team, 
the Vancouver Blazers. 

Maryland Futurity 

I.AUREL, Md. — North of the Law, 800, won the $25800 
Maryland Futurity over King Jody in a four-horse photo 
finish at Laurel. 

Aqueduct Winner 

NEW YORK — Piamem, $4.60, overtook Startaheinp 
and drew out to a 24ength victory In the 125,000 
Lotawhite Purse at Aqueduct. 

Upset At Hollywood 
ThIGLE WOOD, C&If. — Keystone Smartie, $27.40, burst 

into the stretch and surged past Braidwood, drawing out 
to a 1. -length upset victory in the $113,350 American 
Paring Classic at Hollywood Park. 

Nelson's Ash On Top 

NEW ORLEANS — Nelson's Ash, $20J0, won the 
feature at the Fair Grounds by one length over Don't Be 
Late Jim. 

Bay Meadows Winner 

SAN MATE'), Calif. -- Vol Au Vent, $6.20. raced away to 
a three-length victory over Fleet LJJIy in the $15,000 
feature at Bay Meadows. 

Player Ten Under 
RIO DE JANEIRO — South Africa's Gary Player shot 

an incredible lo-underpar 59 for a nine-stroke lead after 
two rounds of the $24,000 Bratl Open Gd! Tournament. 

Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Dec. 1,19; 

Yes, Women" Athletics 

Involved In Recruiting 
EDITORS NOTE: There's a arship winners. "We're the for anything big," says Mary Jo we can't go out to a high school new game on the campus. It's first. It places an obligation on flaverback, a publicist at Penn and talk to a girl," says Bar. being played by women, who us to be better, but I think it's State. "They didn't ask for bara Hedges, assistant athletic now have the backing of a fed- really a good thing." 	scholarships and they didn't director at the University of eral law called Title IX which 	Across the state, at the Uni- ask for uniforms. Women ad. Southern California, where 38 requires colleges to provide versity of Pittsburgh, scholar- "ilnistrators have always full or partial scholarships were equal opportunity — and more ships have become an integral fought against recognition for awarded to women this fall. money — for women's sports, part of the school's women's female athletes. They're afraid 	Among the many schools now This, the fourth of a Ike-part sports program. 	 to make the same mistakes the giving women scholarships this series on women's rise from 	

"I know the women's pro. men have made." 	 year are the University of Ala- 
examines how the new woman 
"hake sales to half the pie," gram will be a big 

success 	"For a long time, the physical bama, which awarded 20 athlet- 
here," says volleyball coach education people who con- Ic scholarships.-20 more than 
tary Kromer, one of three trolled athletes felt everything last year—the University of 

athlete may act, and what some 	

that had happened in male ath- New Mexico, which increased 
male and female sports ad- 
ministrators think about these coaches Pittsburgh lifted from  

a successful state high school Idles was bad," says Linda its tuition grants to women sudden changes In college 	 Estes
sports.

, director of women's in- from eight to 21 and the Uni- program this past summer. 	
tercoilegiate sports at the Uni- versity of Miami, which an- ____ 	'Pitt Is going to have a strong versity of New 

Mexico. "The nounced that 700 girls applied winning tradition," 
she says. attitude was that scholarships for its 26 scholarships. By FRED ItOTIIENj3Eft 	"In the past, it's kind of been a AP Sports Writer 	 play-day thing, where we lead to recruiting and the buy- 	As an indication of the way  

WASHINGTON (AP) — Title competed for the fun of it, all ing of talent." 	 things are going, the Arizona
me Association of Inter- Board of Regents recent ly IX of the 1972 Education Act 	very lady-like. We Intend h 

(()liijitC Athletics for Women 	'ranted :\flfflfll State remain fcriitnine, but ' e aLu dir]ed to give (men equal 	 AIAW), an NCAA-like govern- arships in women's athletics. intend to win." opportunities in sports. It will 	 ing body for female sports, did 	The MAW had no choice but also give them a shot at making 	"I think scholarships are a not permit athletic scholarships to loosen Its attitude since Title the same mistakes as the men, good idea," says Mary Ellen until recently. 	 tX's enforcement regulations, Until now, there has been Klobchar, a basketball scholar- 	"Specifically, we deplore the effecting all schools receis'in, little athletic competition on the ship recipient at Pitt. "It evils of pressure recruiting and federal aid, 	forbid dis- campus for the women, but also doesn't bother me. We sure are performer exploitation which criminatlon in any phase of a no cut-throat recruiting and no getting better players." 	frequently accompany the ad- school's athletic program big-time pressure competition. 	Some old-time women athlet- ministration of Financial aid for 	"Generally, comparable ef- The female athletes say they ic administrators would cringe athletes," says a policy state- forts must be made by are big girls now, and armed at that kind of talk, and blow ment of the Division of Girls recipients (of federal funds) to with a friendly piece of legisla- their whistles on Pitt and Penn and Women Sports, a parent or- recruit members of each sex," Lion that forbids sexual dis- State, 	 ganization of AIAW. 	 the tentative enforcement regu- crirninatlon in college athletics, 	Many in the forefront of the 	But in 1973, succumbing to latlons say. they want the whole wide world women's sports movement say pressure from women's groups 	"Scholarships designated for of sports. 	 that next to men, the old-line and some of the colleges, men only will not be allowed;' "I'm kind of nervous about women athletic types have been AIAW's scholarship ban was says Gwen Gregory, a lawyer 
it," says Anne Findlay Cham- holding the female sports lifted, although active recruit- for Health, Education and Wel- berlain, one of Penn State's movement back the most, 	ing is still forbidden. 	 fare, Title IX's enforcement crop of first-year sports schol- 	"The women haven't asked 	"We can mail brochures, but agency. 
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OAKLAND, Calif. — (NEA) Denver Broncos provides one his swift for tI. right moment 	 / 
	 17 .
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— Professional football Is clue: "You can't axe them any and convert it to football gain. 	! 	

' 	

,Mv
' 

	

changing its he-man Image. No longer." That refers to The sprinter a.s a pro football 	
- 	 .. 

	

longer does a guy need elimination of the bump-and. threat is not new — Olympic 	 .\ 	- 4 	 . 

	

shoulders big enough to pull a run style of pass coverage this champ Bob Hayes is In his 10th 	 1 x  

plow (without pads, of course) year. A defender can Jar a po- season as a Dallas Cowboy 
— 

	

or thighs that look like filled. tentlal receiver only once at the and Branch says, "I always 	 '% 

	

out bloomers. The little man, line of scrimmage. After that, wanted to be a pass receiver 	 . 

the rntnjsjzed scooter who flits it's hands off, 	 basically instead of a track 
In and out among the 	"So it gives the little guy man."

' behemoths, Is making the pro who's last and quick, 	But In his First couple of years 	
— 

f 	
-- 	

'a 
S'4Q TE 	 . 

game a spectacular wide-open 	expands Ralston, "a chance to with the Raiders, Cliff psyched 	
.' extravaganza again, 	 maneuver." 	 himself out by dropping a 	

,,, 	

,Z'EC.'vI!.2.' The names are bright — Cliff 	"The defensive back," says couple of long passes in the end  
Branch, Mel Gray, Nat Moore, Oakland's Willie Brown, an all- zone. 
Harold Jackson, etc. — and pro of the species, "is scared to 	'People," he admits, "al- 
relatively new, 	 death. You can't really bump ways said I had this mental 	 . 	I 	A 

This is the year of the little 'em now." 	 thing about dropping passes. 
receiver, the guy who makes 	Charlie Johnson, the veteran And I guess I did. But I've 	,1 	. 	 -—_ 	 P 

	

the big bomb play because he quarterback of the Broncos, learned to relax more and con- 	 . 	
. P

. 	 ' 

.' 	

/ 	 . 	 . 	

-. . Ill 
 can outrun everybody on the also feels that pulling in the c e n t r a t 	m 0 r e . ' '. 1, 	' 	 .. 

field, and the quarterbacks hash marks a year ago Is 
finally ha'e a workable system beginning to show effect by 	This sounds like a contradic- 	. 	 I 	 CAN'T 	 - ALA of delivering the ball to them In giving the receivers more room tion until Branch explains that 	- "

' 	 ,' lii!l fliht, 	 iii lth ides of the field. "And 	the cxlrienc' of playing has 	 _ _, 	
. 	 ••:'j T'-i', 	 . ---.-.'".-------. -..-. --.-... 	-. 

Branch, a world-class quarterbacks," he adds, "are made him less uptight about 
sprinter who passed up a pro- starting to recognize and hit the possibly blowing a pass and  
bable berth on the U.S. Olympic seams in the zones." 	 therefore loose in grabbing for 	 -. team In W72 to clutch money 	Oakland, for instance, threw the ball. At the same time he 	 . - 	. 	 '--- .-. 
proferred by the Oakland four touchdown passes against has changed his mental attitude 	 .. 	- 	

—, ._:.-:z 	vi.' Raiders, has emerged as the Denver, all against double to focus all his attention on the 	 ,, 	 •' — . 	 " 	- 	.4 	V 
leading pass receiver In the zones, 	 nuances of his pass- catching 	 _. • 	., 	 . ,, 	 .. . 	 _...._. 

American Football Conference. 	There Is also a feeling trade. 	 - 	-... 	
-------"- In the sister Ni*tional con. coaches are coming into the 	"He's getting to know what to 	..-. 	- 	. .. 	 .. 

,, 	 .—. 	 — .-.- • ference, Gray, a 9.2 sprinter 20th century by not asking those do with Ins speed, says George 	,.... 	T.  
and in pro ball a year longer, 170 pounders like Gray and Blanda, the 47-year-old standby .  
has added a terrific dimension Branch to do the physical things quarterback and kicker. 
to the surprising St. Louis required of bigger men. They 	"Cliff is playing confident — 	 CLIFF BRANCH 	 ' 

Cardinals by catching touch- no longer have to crack back on now," analyzes Ken Stabler, 
down passes of anywhere from huge linebackers, and they who unfurls the passes for the  
57 to 80 yards in an era when don't often run quick slants, Raiders. "He is an intelligent 

	Bear" Happy 	Barna s zone defense was supposed to risking decapitation or blind- player who knows what to look 
Intercept the long bomb. 	side swipes by a linebacker, for, lie knows what he can do 

How now did these little men The little guys are being and he goes out and does it. 
— Gray is 5-9 and Branch allowed to run their patterns 18 "He also gives us something 17-13 Win OverAuburn  claims an inch higher and both yards deep where they can use we didn't have the last couple of 
are greyhound slim — zoom their speed. 	 year's. He can go past any 	flTR1NflAM Aln 1AP — hnf tho 4ZAnno rflII t 	t%l.I.. ...L.l ....e 	ok..  
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Coach John Ralston of the of a sprinter learning to reserve 	With the football, of course.
r#%T#mWf• 	if UCLA: No Complacency This Year rnw 	uuouvuc: 	 zirancn is an Interesting case playir In the game." 	

Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant, de- homa State in their quest for the burn came back on a drive to 
claring himself four times hap- - championship. 	 whittle it to 17-13, and got an- 	 . 	~ 	 _ 	- 

 7 F - 

	

Eff- 	4 

py with his second-ranked Ala. 	"1 said before the game Id be other chance late in. the game. 	 = 	-•. - 
Second-ranked UCLA still has thinks the Bruins will have a homa State edged Oklahoma State. Auburn. says he believes the so now I'm four times happy," Dubose forced a fumble and re- team's 17.13 victory over happy with a one-point victory 	Iever Alabama end Mike 	i 	

/ 

	 T 	 a career high, to lead Oklahoma 

	

7. '• 	I!I!l!'i 	. 	 a few bugs to work out, but battle on their hands to win the City 89-85 at Oklahoma City; 	In a Palestra doubleheader, Ex-Champion Braddock, 	 ____ -. •- 	 .,,' - . 
	 - - 	 Coach John Wooden says ac- Pacific-8 Conference title. He Temple downed Ho(stra 7244complishing that task is not as said of Southern Cal: 	and LaSalle beat Amy 76-71 in 

_ Temple freshman Marvin 

tiw  

 

	

The Friday decision over sev- that we've got all our people regular season play since Au- 	 ___ 
bestfootbaflteam, 	 goodaswe'regoingto be now ry Atha'a Ztnd tha rowth 	 ______ 	

r, 	 • 

____ 	
worrisome as supervising a 	"I have got to believe that Philadelphia; 	20th-ranked first half and scored 11 straight 

enth-ranked Auburn gave Ala- back from injuries." 	burn upset the TIde 17-16 two 	 . ..• 	... The Upset Boxer Dead
Brown came off the bench in the 

_ _

Z 

_ 
star-studded lineup of veterans they can challenge UCLA this Pennsylvania swamped Middle 

points to spark the Owls to a 43- 

NORTH BERGEN, N.J. (AP) weights in a New Jersey gym worked on the New Jersey also pve the Tide its fourth put the game out of reach. 	 . 	- 
I 	

- 

 ___ 	_____ 	 like he had last year. 	year. The Pac-8 title should be Tennessee 101-74 and Clemson 39 half time lead, and they hung 
Its Jan. 1 rematch with Notre minutes after the Tide ha'i (nt- 

bamaanll-0 record to take into 	Auburn rallied In the final years ago. ' 	

. 	..- 	
"A young team like this Isn't decided in that last game here defeatedMi 	ppi93-8Oatth on to beat Hofstra. Bill Taylor 

Dame in the Orange Bowl. It tered away several chances to 	Auburn, finishing at 9-2, goes

perienced club like last Year. Trojans are that strong." —James J. Braddock, the pug. when some promoters, anxious docks to support his wife and consecutive Southeastern 	Alabama jumped to a 1O0 Texas.
You don't have to face such 	In other West Coast collegiate beat Centenary 69-66 and Mas- sank a couple of dutch free nosed boxer who rode a career to buy the contmct of a pro. three children. 	 Conference crown, a record, lead on a 45-yard pass from 	Texas shocked eighth-ranked J j _ 	
as big a challenge as an cx- when they play the Bruins, The second annual IPTAY Tourna- 

things as complacency," Wood. action Friday, the University of sachusetts ripped Dartmouth 
t
hr

ows with 22 seconds 
heavyweight championshIp• Galfund, bràughtGalfund to the 
died Friday at his home, He gym to watch him work. The 

his possession. Just over 	regular-season games. 	and a 36-yard field goal by fumble reobverles Into touch. 

	

of upset victories to the world's mosing fighter named Harry 
But the crown was not long in and its 43rd victory In Its last 44 RIchard Todd to Willie Shelby Texas A&M .by turning two 	

Prepares 	 en said after the Bruins do- San Francisco beat UC-Santa 86-59 In the Hail of Paine Tour- 
remaining to lead LaSalle In the 

rented Wichita State 85-74 In Barbara, 85-74; Long Beach nament at Springfield, Mass. second game. years later B's 	In Friday's other major foot- Bucky Berrey. But Auburn downs within a 12-second span 	 __ their season opener Friday State held off Los Angeles 	In other major college 	Tm Jumped to an early lead 
competition to be round.A shy, modest man who 	 took the title by surviving a horns beat Texas A&M 32-3. 	run by Secdrick McIntyre and 	The triumph cemented 16th- t 	is For Season 	'o'l- 	 - 	

~---t, 11, _- 	

night. 	 State, 81-72, and the University matches, No. 19 Arizona with 14 unanswered points, four 

was 6$. 	 quiet Braddock was the only 
defense, challenger Joe Louis 	game, the Texas Long- came back to score on a 	of the game's openIng minute. 

UCLA's crosstown rival, 
 For $5, he agreed to spar with 	 The Tide will have to break a lost a chance to deadlock the 	 i - 	 I - 	,.- - - 	 of Nevada-I.as Vegas trounced drubbed Northern Illinois 103. by John Beecroft, and the stumbled onto a pro boxing 

Ca- Galfund, who had been in first-round knockdown and 	 ranked Baylor's trip to the Cot- 	; 	~t 10thranked Southern Califor- visiting Fullerton State, 75-56. 85, Navy whipped Lycoming 79. Quakers breezed by Middle -  then overcame financial 

	

coming back for a savage bowl Jinx to have any hopes of a game when defensive end Le- ton Bowl, Even if the 5-i BP.t5 	 The scene is the lake 	 - 	

nia, burled Louisiana State 100- 	In New York, an 18-year-old 59, Iowa State dumped Mankato Tennessee in the first game of obscurity and became known as - 	 . 	 . 	. 	
- 	 87. Junior forward Bob blonde coed named Cyndy Me- State 9911, BrIgham Young got the IPTAY at Clemson. In the opponent. After three rounds, 	 Bryant. Alabama has not won a goal of the year late in the first tie Texas and Texas A&M for 	 as the 1Y14-75 Patriots go 

1 the "Cinderella Man," Brad. 
Galfund was a bloody mess and 	Braddock fought only once bowl game since Its 1966 team half, 	 the 	

as 
Conference 	 through the drudgery of 

dock won the title from Max p 	

and held LSU's high-scoring ing the first woman to appear in State beat Indiana State- "flee" Rollins scored 27 points James Braddock was a profes- after that, 	 swamped Nebraska, although it 	Alabama drove 80 yards, cap- title, Baylor would go to the 	 pre-season drills as 

structed to knock out 
his young eighth-round knockout, 	fourth national title under roy Cook blocked his third field were to lose to Rice today and 	 Brantley 111gb School gym 	 . 	 . 	 k' ;:;.:, 	Trowbridge threw in 20 points serve made history by becom- by Texas 80-72 and Colorado second game, 7400t-i Wayne 

. 	

..j 	
Glenn Hansen to two points In an NCAA men's varsity game. Evansville 98-67. 	 to lead Clemson, 

Baer on June 13, 193S—typl- sional, 	 His record was si 	 caine tantalizingly close in a 24- ped by a 13-yard dash by Calvin bowl because theY'Ve sieves' 	 demonstrated by the f 	
(P 	

the first half and 14 overall, 	She played for Pratt Institute, 	Bob Okrzeslk got 15 points 	Ii. Springfield, Mass., George 
rally, by upael 	

Braddock was a 10-1 under- losses, (tree draws, seven . 23 Sugar Bowl match with Ctilliver, early In the third been In bowl competition and 	 airis BUth UCLA's Ralph Drollinger which lost to Baruch 78-67. 	and Darrel Johnson and Ken Jacksonscored l9points wvj hit 

	

The triumph was similar to dog entering the big bout with decisIor and two no contests.— Notre Dame for the national period and It appeared Auburn the other two have. Had the 	 bga his first season as 
- 	- — 	scored 21 points and grabbed 17 	

Miss Meswie played one Smith both stvred 14 to lead a key field goal that pu' North 
the

The 20-year-old Braddock just two years after his career him entry to the Boxing Hall of 	No. I Oklahoma is an proba 

 first day of his career. 	Baer at the Long Island Bowl, a career mark which earned title last season. 	 would be swamped. 	 Aggles won, they'd have gotten 	 ae.i coach alter guiding 
1: 	Despite later scoring the bowl bid for beating Baylor

_______waampp__ -QM 	
. . . - __ .. - . 	rebounds in Friday's contest, minute, 45 seconds, took no Tulsa, which had to overcome a Carollna.Charlotte ahead for. "There's no pressure as far shots and hendled the ball 32-point performance by Okla- good with less than three 

'as working out on the pulley appeared ended as the boxer Fame In ig, 	 tion "and cannot play in a bowl, chances, that was all Alabama this season. as I'm concerned about taking twice--once on nita In h,'.fr.. k......'- £i..__ 	 - 	 - AP 	 L. - 	t., 	 - 

" "_ ~7 _~ 
~ .— 

,.L 

I
__ 

• , _•i vA%'1 	 '."'i{'I'J'I] ;Il Nh  iF:1 

What city doesn't have problems these days? I'm sure thankful we have 

men like John Morris (my Dad) to handle them I He has 

been doing a great lob as City Commissioner, and your vote next Tuesday 

will make sure good government will survive I 

Seminole 

1 
Wins 58-48 

DAYtONA BEACH — The and Seahreezewiilbe a return 
Sanford Seminoles advanced to of last year's championship 
the 	finals 	of 	the 	Turkey contest that was held in Sanford 
Invitational Tournament &crng with the Seminoles coming out 
with host team, the Seatreeze on top In that one. 
Sandcrabc, by defeating Father WFP1T1 	cc'.o 
Lopez Friday night, 58-48. 5 	French 2 	17. 5; banks 42 4 6: 

I 	,4i 	kn 	I 	•k ang 	way 	or Ditinick 3 00 6; Farbe 	6 00 22. 

winning Seminoles was senior 
Griffin 4 01 5; Thompson I 00 2; 
a-,rn 1 00 5; 	.IOhfliOfl 	I 	36 5 

guard Randy Brown who tallied TofIs 	77 	, i9 M 
' 	 from 	nIr't 

I' 	' 	' 

EAOREtZE: Goniaits I 	Ø 7, 
Marc,,rn 	3 	0-0 	4; 	Hart 	0 (20 0; 

(r1O 	I 56 
iriim 	12-li at the enduE tile i 	61 	. 	COtrfI 	9 	61 	21. 

first period Sanford rallied Pfro 0000 Totals: 36 1q25 H, 

outscore the Green Wave by 
Mnr,tt Island 	19 	5 12 8*-SI 
5breezt 	25 73 17 21-il 

seven gX)Ima in 	the second Fouled Out: Frrflth. 	enki. 

stans'a and take a lead that wilts Team Fouls: Merritt Island 22. 
3 never 

kabrnzi is. 
SEMINOLE: Brown 12 $2 2$; 

The Sanderibs gained the P4OlHflgI*OftPi 000 O Gfa'j 2 II $; 
play-off berth by taking the w65ln777cOr$O:O 

measure of Merritt Island 71-54 6 	U 6 17 55. 
wi th 	"Big" Glenn 	Cherry FATHER Lou: LOp*c I 00 5; 

pulling down 19 rebounds while Pipe 1007; Doke 537 17; McCtane 
'4 	 1 	 .3 Ok uiflg 	in 	with 	' 	P0w. 

Cherry was aided by EI1x.e 
000 0; Tot,is; 22 'II 4. 

n 15 13 17 - 
Cook 	who came in with 17 Fait. 	Lopez 	13 	I II 

boards   -..3 11 	4, 	. 
.uu 

fO4jit0 Out 	Bula. Lopec. 

The finals between Sanford 
Team Fouls; $tT1rOt fl 

12. 

RE-ELECT JOHN 

ITY COMMISSION= SEAT 4 
1 

Pd Pot. Adv,, Pd. for by CImpai 	Treasurer 

__________________ 	

- .. -- ----------------- IIIId 	1Vjn naam wno le mtnutes left. In the other Hall of ___________ 	 t 2, 	over from Bill Walton. After all, court and again in a scramble the Big Eight in scoring last Fame game, forward John night at 8 pm. at borne 	 a.  

against Orlando Boone. 	 Walton is Walton and for a loose ball. 	 ,season. In the second game of Murphy, with 2l Points, was one 
- 	(Herald Photos by Chuck 	

Drollinger is Drollinger," said 	In some holiday double- that twinbill, sophomore guard of four Massachusetts players  
McClung) 	 ' 

- ,
14 
	- 	

..- 	 I 	the 7fOOtl Junior, 	 headers Friday night, Tulsa Ronnie Daniel scored 32 points, in double figures. - 

~ 	 . 	
0 

'Golden Age' Of Footba l l Told P .M 	 - 

I 	 . 
	 By JACK MURPHY 	went bankrupt and the Browns funeral of Big Daddy Llpscomb, a defensive lineman with the The Herald Services 	were absorbed by the National who came to pro football from Baltimore Colts. Big Daddy and 

Those who care passionately Football League. 	 Camp Pendleton and three a companion bought $12 worth ' 	

- 

- 	 about pro football (and their 	The Browns were to be times was acclaimed all-pro as of heroin and soon he was dead. numbers are diminishing if initia ted In the NFL In a contest - 	--- 	 attendance Is a reliable Index) with the Philadelphia Eagles. 
will be greatly pleasured It would be their "professional 

	

1. 	I__ _1 . - - - 	
- 	because Mickey Herskowitz has debut," jeered a 	c. 
- - __ = _'. 	turned nostalgic and written a 	In the locker room, as the 

book about America of two Browns grew silent and tense, 
decades ago 	 Paul Brown gave his version of 

Books with sports themes an inspirational speech ____ 	
- 	generall) should be avoided 	His voice was soft, his words 

- 	

like malaria or bad ice They mei..sured Just think Tonight 

	

- 	. 	 ' 

-- 	 --_ 	
- 	 are the great excess of the you get to touch Steve Van 

	

- - 	= 	 - 	
- 	 publishing Industry, they Buren." ____  .111~ 

	 - 	 represent more danger to the 	The Browns shattered Van - 	.- 	

environment than oil spills or Buren and his team, 35-10 

I 
11P 	

forest Fires. 	 Herskowitz recalls the 
But Mickey's tapestry of fun and 

games in the 'SOs, "rho 
Golden Age of Pro Football,"is 
a delight. Most sports books are 

Instant Success For Slicker 	 Help  Golden 
Age of Pro Football, A 
Remembrance of Pro Football JACKSON, Maine (AP) — and bought him the First of six 	Figures from the Maine Dc- archers hunt for trophies, rifle in the 10's," Is gourmet fare. 

	

When Norman Jolliffe swapped 	bows he now uses. 	 partment of Inland Fisheries hunters for meat. "In terms of 	"It is remarkable how much 

	

the New York City rat race for 	The 42-year-old former wiver- 4111(1 Gaiiic demonstrate just pride, one bow-killed deer is of the 1950s stayed with us," 	 . . withou 

	

" the life of a Maine farmer, It 	Using copywriter made good on how low the success ratio for worth 10 rifle-killed deer," he writes Herskowitz, "like tar 

	

was only natural that he try his 	his boast, taking two deer, two bow hunters really is. 	claims, 	 you picked up on the bottom of 	 .""• ••' hand at hunting, 	 bears and scores of rabbits over 	Last year, for example, the 	Despite the odds against bag. your  feet at the beach, No 	 •' 

- , 

	 So In the autumn of 1966, Just the past five years. 	 department Issued Just over I,- ging a deer, bow hunting has matter how you rub and scrape 

	

a few months after his move to 	But as the president of the 800 licenses for October's spe. increased markedly In Maine, you can't get it off and after a Maine, Jolliffe picked out a rifle Maine Bow Hunters Associ- cial archery season. But only 39 although it has yet to achieve time, you no longer want to get and joined his neighbors In their atlon, Jolliffe Insists that par- deer were taken by bow hunt- the popularity it enjoys in such it off," annual hunt for deer. 	 ticipants In this growing sport ers, for a success ratio of states as Vermont, New Jersey, 	Mickey's focus Is the larger 

	

Almost immediately, he 	don't measure their success by slightly more than 2 per cent. Pennsylvania and California, than life characters who 
if 

bagged one, 	 the quantity of game they kill. 	Over the past few years, the 	"It's an elitist sport," says 
transformed pro football from a L' 	"This deer was to close that 	"When a fellow takes up the bow hunting success ratio has Jolliffe. "There's something minor activity to a national could have shot it with a bow 	bow and arrow, he's more in. hovered between 1 and 3 per extra special about it, like fly obsession. In Cleveland there 7EENHO and arrow," he boasted to his 	terusted in the aesthetics of cent, while the ratio for fire- fishing, 	 was a man named Paul Bron wife, 	 hunting than simply the agri- arms hunters runs "somewhere 	"I Like pulling back the bow, whose teams hail won (ow' Taking her cue, Mrs. Joliffe 	culture," says ,Jolliffe, "Alter around 20 per c.'nt," according feeling that tension In my fin- consecutive championships in 	 - waited until her husband's 	all, the probability (If success is to a department spokesman. gets, my arms and my back, I the All-American Football 6 birthday the following March 	very small." 	 In general, says Jolliffe, like to see the arrow fly." 	Conference. Then the league 

-- 

I! 
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WOMEN Pratt 	 _____________________________________________________________________________________________

Sunday Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Sunday, Dec. 1, 1974—IC 
firp 

	

twI 	
I 	 I 	 ,,ttl. curt 	 ____ 

t1l 1.t. 

Opens 	More Than Ever — 	 is 
	 pro fam 

pull thin ristmas 	 pqf suit 
jn i' run 

—1 	 Ilt,t Ufl 	
mom 

to WithGiri ltt.' 	
Buy a good, fufl•featured heavy•duty portable type'riter 	 Geo Stuart Sr 

to min, 
rl 

	

ul 
	uive a Practical G iit 	 or

Imp film 

-- 	 NEW YORK (AP) — PrattIf pillnin 	 bills, budgets, do office r club hmework. 

 
Institute opens its college has. :tri rui, 	 111:11 Ifto ketball season against Baruch jsr run 
College tonight, which is of no 111111 ru.*' twit  
paticular concern to the pow. 	 prIf Sun prifrun 	 Brother Full-Featured Heavy Dut 
erhouses like North Carol 	 Brother FullmFeatured 	 y 	liv-11 furl 	 OT ina twit ran 110.01 run State and UCLA. 	 s 	

• jnrjirunBut the small New York Cit) 	

rn a e lit1fran school has one thing going for it 
that the others don't. Pratt will tit"- Heavy uty ortae f run ypewri en with 	12" 
present the first 	to   

 

on a men's basketball learn in 	
Jiro rim 

National Collegiate Athletic = 	 in—nHI.1I—'nnrnrmrrrr 	 ---- 	-
loom twl 

II 

VT Association history. -:: 	 / She's Cyndy Meserve, an 18- L__ 	
---- 	

— a  Imp r. 

more Falls, Maine, who ex. in of run 	 ltvp Tul 
plains all the excitement sur- 

twit ran 
lt.Itflt. 	 twit rul 

rounding her debut by saying,
- 	 _______________________________________ 	

l.tL"1 	

--- 	 I 	 - 

"I Just like to play basketball." -01 	 TAM 	 1w.11 Val 

firp 1,11.f& ,Iudflc-d ti - uuL for tht teau, prll .an . -. 	 . 	
-- 	

-- 	 ts::t flL 	 - 
Cndy showed up 'I'm no aces women's libber or anything li

The M a Ifti 	a 
ke

that," she said. "I honestly lw, 
. 	- 	 . . 	 . 	

. thought it was for the women's tirp ~.ln nan 	 S 	 S 
A 	

it 	
. 	 01 Holiday Gift Wrapping It 	not, and when Missere 1

twit r.r,
L 	

.- 	 \. 	 'I 

-' 	 :Ivii run 
 

tried to explain that Pratt didn't 	 V 	 - 	 . . 	. 	

fl- JEAN PAFSON 	sharing her festive k1e 	with teresting var iations. 	impressive, for all their sin). - 

	

have a women's team, Cyndy tLr 
	

K. 
	 - 	 - 	 . 	

twit n1.1

, 	

- 	 Women's Editor 	women's clubs around the 	It's often a good idea tu wrap plicity. 	run two strips of 	 - 	 -- - 

said that was all right, she I' 	 '. 

" 	 wtra 	 --- 	 . 	 -- 	

county, and agreed to let the lid of a box separately from bright red rjbbor, down the front 	 - 

would t out for the men's 	' 	
'1 	 . 	

I 	Christmas is a season of Sunday Herald readers preview the container bottom — that and arod the end of a 	 - 

squad. 	 Mdil 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	 - 	 . . 	

\ 	
- 	 / 	happy faces and smiles all her packages too. 	 way the fancy wrapping oe't padge, secure with tape or

-- 

113-11 W "It completely floored me," 	, 	XL.1 010 	

V-11

- - 	. .. •.• - .. 	
- 	

Model 	
. 	

/ 	round when packages are 	
It's best to organize all • 	have to be torn to get to the gill glue, and add foil flames - 

said Missere 	 ___ 	

XL 1012 	
1UL, 	 \ 	 / 	 Unwrapped afl(l gifts revealed. For the kids, animal wraps cheery candies are the resul 

-. 	 What's more, 	dy made 	 --. - -.- - - 	 . -r ----------- - -- 	 - -- 	 - 	 - 	 ______________________________ 
Ill-It W, 	 Why not start the smiles even wrapping materials (paper, 

'ore great fun, like our Rudolph 	
cotton 

 

- 	

- 	 I 	 ribbons 	ue Use _ft 	 t 

	

the lrnn make tha t peon pvr 	

- 	 twit nan 	
_-- 	 sooner, before the gif ts are 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	 ' 	 (plctwed right) A mouse with 	ip 	snipped 

siad 	e won't start, but 	

ç 	__________ 	 unwrapped' It's so easy — with card seals, scissors and ruler) 
big pink ears and  tail wrapped off in various lengths, make 

'I wouldn't have picked her if IMI sul 	
[cup MLI

Mere assures that she'll ilrun 	

a little imagina tion and care, in  one place, year  round,1,ouise 
around the base of 	box win lovely oIake patterns on 

I didn't think she could play. 	 Full size 88-character keyboard, two-color ribbon and stencil 	 IM11 or, 

play. 	 i

twit 1U.1 	 twit "Ll

tri' iun 	 ____________ 	

and very little extra money — suggests. And wrap your 	

charm a youngster, as will a circles of bright felt. AndDeluxe model with 12" cordage and key-sot tab. 88-character 	 nz-~ 
- 

	

JUT TAV 	 to create gift wrappings as on a smooth, hard surface with kitten or rabbit, and on a long, 
charming and attractive as the plenty of room for all materials. 	

ginghaln-covered box make a 
decorative initials on a 

sere. "I won't play her just for prio
She'll play some," said Mis. 	rw 	 position, touch control. Variable line spacer. Convenient 	 ke1oard, touch control. 2 color ribbon and stencil selector. 	 - 	

--tabulator. Jam release key, synchronized motswing scale and 	 Jam release key. Tabulator. Instiml margins and paper bale 	I'V "41 	 gifts inside. 	 Commercial gift wrap is 

skinny package. a daschund's 
head and tall add an using 

Personalized container forthe fans. And I can't say when M CIVI 	 b 	 - 	 - 

I'll play her because I don't I" rw, 	 card holder. Instant margins and paper bale scale. Hall-space 	 1111.1p Fir. 	 No magic IS needed and pretty, but why not be a little touch. 	 future use. Tack golf tees 

	

scale. Half-spacs ratchot.'VadsW fint.spacer. Line finder. 	PLIf =11 	 there's no trick to it — just a ingenious and try newspaper or 	 ftOugh the Ild of a fissm. 

	

wa orp ew 	 What kid doesn't fike candy? nt to give away my strate.
to 	 Pill Sun ratchet (convenient for typing formulas). Erasure table and 	 Comfort sloped keyboard.- Erasr table, paper supportarm. 	ttri no 	 little practice when you first comic strips, foil, brown Make his gift a double treat covered container for a sport- 

	

p3per support arm. Attractive lid cover carrying case. Mfr. 	 Line drawing operma. Molded plastic carrying case. Mfr. List 	P" no 	 start, 	 mailing paper, sheet music, a with  design of lolllpops,candy sman1 or lace yarn through a 

	

Hot Hot Hot chuckles Santa 	Seminole County home map, contact paper or fabric? canes or other cellophane_ double row of jumbo paper. who's Voot-8, might be used to PL111w 
Missere hinted that C)'fldY, 	

List $89.95. GEORGE STUART'S PRE-HOLIDAY PRICE 	 $109.95. GEO6E STUART'S PRE-HOLIDAY PRICE 	ow 	 CUPS Our bashful Rudolph get other tearns In foul trouble. on. M-1 	 $64.95 or you may pay as 11 
L ttle as $6 

month." 	 pvita. 	
economics extension agent, Ribbon can be wrapped in 	rappedgoesgJuejonja.k, for a teenagers eyecatching 
Loulse Gill, has been as hard at Many Ways. woven and criw shiny paper. 	 gift. 
work as Santa's helpers, getting crossed, and once you've 	Red-and-green pompons 	Surprise someone with a gift Is 'simply' beautiful 

- The coach claims that 	 $l 	

a who sleigh-load of gift learned to tie the basic bow, glued Into the shape of a wreath this Christmas, and delight 

second best foil shooter 	

IWP 9W 	 paages all wrapped up. She's you're all set for some l 	and finished wi th a bow look th
In a scrimmage earlier this 	 Pull ml* em wi th the wrapping. 	SAL 

team and one of the better 	___________________________________________ 	
construction paper mustache 	 . 	.- 	 - 	

w ith brown paper hide M Mm 
 shooters. 	 . 	

. 

awk against some ex-college 
playem Cyndy scored eight rrprun Brother Deluxe Heavy-Duty 

 
P" am Brother Electric 	 shiny black eyes 

construction paper. antlers 
She is propessing, 

issere, who led the twtion's pm ran Electric Subtractor and saucy pompon hat Adding Machine 	- 	 PVPE1III 	 - 	

7.1i 
- 	 - 

bounders when be played at 	un 	-' 	 - 	 '-'-• 	

np mist 	 -- 

and shiny-red nosel 

	

Pratt in 1%?. "She still has a lot F1' 	
F1' to learn." 

 

	

plished already, without ever pliam 	
Adds, subtracts and multiplies. 	Totals to $999.999.99. Easy-to-use 	

P" ALI 

	

dribbling a hall or taking a shoo, " no 	 twit rw 

	

is to put Pratt on the basketball M11 ml 	 bives credit balance. High speed 	10-key keyboard. Adds, subtracts. 	 PrIf ta-1 
map. 	 I" start 

 
electdc. One of the best popular. 	multiplies. Gives tqtal and sub-totol. 	 P" rm "We've gotten more publicity 	 0

One thing Cyndy-has accom- 
Mow 

'' 	, 	
c.- .. 	 priced adding machines on the 	Repeat key. Correction liver. -

to 

	

over 	ecre o ourse n av 

	

than any other basketball Lnilrwl 	 -" s 	 • 	

market 	today. 	Totals 	to 	Column indicator. Transparent liar. '-- 	 - 	 -.
Mom 

	

school in the nation," said MIs- 11111111 =11 	 to 

	

sere. "She has generated a lot PM m 	 $999.999.999-99. Mfr. List 	off bar. Uses standard adding 
09.95. 4EORGE STUART'S 	 N- 

	

The cover-up story of the 	These folks have decided not 	To many of the students in assistance and save Or the gas new condition, showpieces for  moment has nothing to do with to keep their operations secret Joseph Williams' upholstery companies have signs at some their living rooms and dens. 

of excitement." 	
Model 	 - 	 ' 	

nnrr e?IAny'e nnr unii
machine paper. Mfr. List 189.95. 	 111"boo 
	 Watergate or Washington. my longer. They are sharing cIus, conducted daily and 	service stations, serve yourself 	asscs are held Monday and 

- 	

-- 

___________________ IMP M14 211 	 . 	 PRE-HOLIDAY PRICE $79.95 • or 	u.unu 	IuMnI rfl'flULJIflii 	
tntl'.i 	 Instead, It Involves Seminole withSundayfleraldreadersthe two nights a week in the and save. Ways to save those Wednesday evenings, and  

	

Pit to 	 u may pay as little as $6 50' a 	PRICE $59-95*. Or pay as little as 	
Cour1t} residents, students and good news that 	'do it- Seminole Junior College dw indling dollars are up 	students may attend either or 	

- 

month if you prefer. Carrying case 	$6' a month. 	 -.4. 	

-..- -- 	 ;:u:u.i 	college instructors, and is yourselfing" with battered building at Sanford Airport, permost In most of our minds 	both. As interest grows,  
Recreation 	

Iqi cur.

'''- 	 . 	 ' 	

- 	 IMP CM 	 strictly above board, 	 furniture is one of the smartest Is merely a hobby_something today.) 	 Sheppherd hopes to extend  News 	 Pro SU-1

IflCiUuiu, 	
• 	 pirun 	Nor islt dark political secjets waysto save during the present they enjoy doing or want to do 	Anyway, these folks attend classes to Tuesday and Thur-  that they are covering up, but economic hard times. 	for themselves to save money. Williams' evening classes, sday as wen. 	

J- 

	

P" M1 	
WPCM 	 rather dark and dingy fur. 	It's also easy, fun and 	(And we all know, doing it Tuesdays andThursdays, to 	"It's a basic course right 

	

lwp no 	 niture, threadbare chairs and satisfying, they find, to re- ourselves does save. Those pick up the basics about a now,"he explained, "but jhpe 	
• 	

lIIlIt 	-- 

	

TENNIS

jw run 	
tnt,, 	 Fouches and poorly stained and create with their own hands an telephone company ads con- cover-up job for Dad's favorite we can extend it to something 

 

	

pnan 	

- 

na 

paint-peeling tables and attractive, good-as-new i 	stanthy remind us, dial direct armchair ( that comfy old heap 	more—get into the fine detail  

— The Beginner's 	
! 	

cabinets, 	 from a junk heap candidate, 	without 	an 	operator's with the easy headrest and like treating scratches and  

Tesutbi class finished up this t11'(2 	

Brother 8-Digit  	Ibgfynnig1 	 Dvnkftr Electronic 
	

fraying skirts), or an other dents.
Brian Markey with a score of 17 pro ne

weekwithaSklllTournament. 
	 Brother 	

UIULIUi  	
Itemwhichboldandhattered 	"Right now we're con-

'- 	 _.,
111:11 run 

out of a possible 20 points. In Itt-p ::;11

First place was captured by

tu.tInLl 	 but has great potential for a centrating on stripping the 

 

	

second palc* was Robert InT ru!1 	Electronic Calculator 	With Memory 	Scientific Calcuiat 	 face lift. 	 goods down, doing any 
Markey, scoring 11 points. 	I 	 o r low 

	

The students in th~ daytime 	necessary little repairs or 
GIRL'S BASKETBALL 

	

	 IMI nut pt-11 rw 8-Digit Electronic Calculator. 	 Pro cm 	 pholstery classes am- mostly 	alterafions — making a coffee 

	

concerned with learning more 	table from a dining table, for 
Although Teams have started fLlt r1r, 	 Features true independent prif ton practice for the oepning games twit can 	 with full Memory. aCCUMUlat. 

	

twit M1 	 advanced techniques In all 	example— and then refinishing 
Ing memory. constant, au. on Dec. 7th it is not too late to Mf 	 Adds. subtracts, multiplies. 	

memory. constant. percent 	U1141 	 kinds of upholstery as a career. 	their,, 	 aiL A 	 a, 

regLster. We ha%v openings for 	 squafing and square root cal.' 	go.-I 	 am 	
 , 

"Uts Or people would like twit rx. 	 divides. Has clear entry key, % 	 tomatic percent and power 	 They plan either to go into 
&13 between the ages of 10 and 	 twit rwi prit rtr, 	 culatiOn- 8-Digit easy-to-read 	 business for themselves, work 	to reftnish their own furniture," 	 X 
14. To register, just bring your tqt rivi 	 key with add-on or subtract 	 calculations, percent odd-on 	 Pill 

	

for another upholsterer or tie continued. "They just don't 	 A 	jkw 
Birth 	Certificate 	and Pr1f w. 	 feature, square root. Automa. 	 and discount. Inverse power 

	

IV,11 1W 	 know how to start. We give manufacturer, or go into fur. 
registration fee to the 	 I 	 1/X calculations. chain Cal calculations. Full floating 	 twit to 	 niture sales or repaim 	them a place to work and the tie constant. Replaceable 	 411 

	

culations. Exchange key. Au. on, rm 	 During the first term they guidance they need to get mran  RecreaUonOffice located lnthe 	
batteries (Adapter optional) 	 . 	 decimal, More than 20 	 tOmatic poweron clear. Float 	 -...-. 	 usually, to perfect the basic 	Thecollegesuppllesthetoots, 	Framed b furniture, Mrs. J D. 'pradle of Maitl,ind strips (iOfl a table 

Youth Wlngo( thesanfc'r4Cwic wtna 	 work with furniture, chairs started." Mfr. List $49.95 (formerly 	 mathematical applications, 	 ing in/Fixed-out decimal. prirw 	 — — - 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 techniques and polish up their and more are on order. Shep- 	 .-- ..,• 	• - 

i-enter. AliNon-Residentsmust twit 	 - 	

$69-95) GEORGESTUART'S Comes with carrying case, AC 	 I 	Carr 	case AC 'd' 	i 	IIlIIU1t 	
working speed 	 pherdhopessoontohaveafull) 

itri-.liase a Non-Resident Card Fl 	 - 	

. 	 • 	
upiOf and 	lit nan 	 - - 	 - 	

- 	A 	 • 
PRE 

	

, 	 adantar and recharneIe ba'. 	 , , 	 - 	
-- 	 Classes become more ad- equipped painting room, oo 	 - 	 ----- - 

atCityHall prior to registering. two . 	 rn t HOLIDAY 	PRICE 	 r 	 rechargeable battery included 	: 	 --. 	 -' 	- -- - IwIl raw. ',dflced during the second term, All the student needs Is an It_rn  

	

Pit rim 	 Model

tery. Ivur. Lilt $6995 (for. 	 Mfr List $8495 (formerly 	 - 	

£-pSt''DJ,'cJ"bi•# 	when students learn frame of furniture — chairs, small  

	

Model Turkey Raffle 	prilrwi
I merly $99-95). GEORGE 	 $10995 GEORGE STUART'S in I• 	

- 	 building repair, refinishing tables, desks stools and (bests
807 	 PRE- HOLIDAY 

	

P'll nut 	 PRICE $44-95'. Or pay as lit. 	 PRICE 	llvp 1:1LI 	I 	 and then move on to are 
	 - -. 

	

86t 	 STUART' 	 I 	 - ). 	ESTUART 	't"tL" 	 - 	 ' p 	
War—a 	tula strip -_:-- 

 

	

11-11 ritl 	 -04 

	

S59.95". Pay as little as $690 	 automotive, truck and boat and sandpaper. Plus patience 

	

tot 	 a month. 	 I 	 upholstery. 	 and a sense of pleasure for the 
Model 	 prif can 	 71 17he beauty of the coui-se is, work. 

	

M1 	 two rurt 	 fl 	 it's open-ended; students are 	"It's theraputic work condueted by the wernbers of Wit - - - - - - 	 PIT 171111 	 free to join or leave at any time. 	smiles Sheppherd, eitling 
"All you need is tht! I 

purpose Is to help U)e boys rp 

	

Sports Boosters Club; Its 	

- 	 k-- 	
Practice to become skillful." plane and rub and splash oil 
says 	Wil liams, 	"then stripper. "you've got to have inparticipating  

	

footba  
"MI
LMUIt 	

- 	 a 	a 	A 	A 	 mmble P1' 	 1 	 While his upholstery class, make it fun." 
holstery's easy." 	 patience and you've got to u 	

611 40 tp1*s1ten 	i ENTiNI SOUTHI Corni in sssiy. 	 ,. 
run

- 	

-' 	 except for the evening sessions, 	How the Item turns out, 

	

I'&LU3, L U WJ 	Ci 	 ___f.' 	PC*S mic1iss s_

duriq U* yev. 	
off,- "04 fol"itwwhut 	tui. n 	 Fr.. isids PO 	

rust 	
- 	 Is for the most part occup- depends on the piece Itself and 	 - - pup rw Thie  Mon. A Fri. 8: IS a.m. 10 9 p,m. 	 lKW pro min 	 tionally oriented, the fur. the effect the owner wants to 

	

JacHe Siminors of Sanford who 	M1 "uw tarring charge*, 
 

was presented with a gift 	rw, 	 133 Esst Robinson Sfrost *Downtown Odando 	 pqp Lim 

	

y winner was 	

Tun., Wad., Thurs.. Sat. to 6 a-rn. 	"." 	"h' 	 niture refinishing class, con- achieve. 
ducted by John Sheppherd on 	Whatever the decision, the 	 -. 	 - 

	

certificate for a 19-pound No rw, 	 TWO FRI( STORFS101 PARKING LOTS 	 Infli run . 
campus at the junior college, is item's going to look a lot more 

turkey, by the  

lit 

	

president the 
	

And a dedicated group they or recovered. And practically 	 - - 

club r Ane Reno 	 Ol 	Wt,s Peek 141 1100 - C.ca 137 1717 - Oi ' l'a AS 707 D., 	665 ]6 	u r, iti 0 5,, O'Ierd, 	II) HOD 	 353 $U 	 , 	
4

lwlf Can 

	

strictly for hobblests. 	attractive once it's refinMW 

	

' 	

- 	
are too' Rubbing 	d scru 	all its going 	cost is time, 	 --

High Band room at 7:30 p.m, their pi of furniture d own to 	That's actually a whole lot 
U* bare wOoden bones. Then easier to part with than hard, Upholstery students repair chair frames before covering with new fabric 
refinishing them to band-box cold dollars. 	 Instructor John Sheppherd checks Mrs. Charles Goodyearos handivilork 

- 

- 	- - - 	 _ '- 	---•--- --- - 	

- 	t•i- 	 — r— 



DR. L. E. LAMB 
Hormones Won't Holto iday Fare 

2C—Su,day Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	 Sunday, Dec. 1, 1974 

DEAR ABBY 	

' If You Call It 	 Shrimply Beautiful 
Means You Agree 

'Its the season to be Jolly - 1 tablespoon lemon Juke 
Hr 	

__________ - 	 .. 	

. 	 cup saltABIGAIL VA BUWN 	 and entertaining can be fun. All l' cups chopped parsley 	 Cover base with greens. Serves 
,...,-. 	 - 	

) 	
12. 	 4 large bunches curly you need is a selection of vet- 1 styrofoam wreath 	 _____ 	

endive satile sealoods and a little 	 Serve side trays of Seafood 1 styrooain cone, ad 	planning. 	
ltdxl% Inches 	 Canapes - cut your favorite 	! feet high 

	

DEAR ABBY: I am a single woman, age 38. A nice looking 	The week Dec. 1 - I has been 
Plastic fil

m 	 breads into holiday shapes, 	styrofoam square 
man rang m doorbell sa lnghls car as stalled and he wanted to 	declared Florida Shrimp Week 	 r 	 . 	cover with cheese spread, chill, 	u n x 1 inch 
use my telephone to call for help, 	

by Gov. Rubin Askew so take 	
31)Tosoam square, 	 _____ 	 I' . 	and then Just before the party, 	ii box round 

I let turn in, he made the call, and while Waiting. I fixed coffee 	advantage of bargain ices 	
12z.12x.1 Inch 	 . 	

top each with off-the-shell or and we sat In my kitchen drinking coffee and getting acquainted, 	being offered for shrimp around Toed 
othpicks 	 ________________________ 	.. 	

our-of-the-freezer tidbits such Cocktail sauce 
toothpicks 

really started to like this ii'iim. 	
the county and lay in a good Mad 

w 	 ______________________ . 	

as rolled lox, sardines, pickled 
again. He gave me his name and 

He said he wasn't married and it would be nice to see me 	store for tang-o'-the-seafood 
"" greens 	

J,.. 
Thaw frozen shrimp, Peel r 	 herring, shrimp, lumpfish or 	Thaw frozen shrimp. Place 

	

tA 
week passed and he didn't call, so I called him and asked 	

P nd 1 have 1m 	appetizers to spice holiday ShrIII 	Make a shallow cut ___ ___ 	 salmon caviar, and chunks 
lobster and crabmeal 	

of shrimp InboWng salted wakr in a joking war uf he hsd lost my number. 	 . 	lengthwise own t 	c 0 

	

He said no, he was Just going to call me. I asked him if 	
For an attention-getting 	 Cover and simmer about 5 

	

each shrimp. Wash. Place 	 "+ 	Scallop 'Appeteasers' are minutes or until shrimp are wanted to come over for supper that night and he said yes. lie, 	
holiday dish special, serve the shrimp in boiling salted water. 	

-'.- Jim 	 also 'appetempting' - tender pink and tender. Drain. eel tame bringing a box of candy. 	 Holiday Shrimp Wrea th, its Cover and simmer for 3 to 5 	 .

I'm sorry to say that he didn't waste much time letting me 	tender pink shrimp crowned ,- 	 _,•, 	,, 	scallops marinaded a half hour shrimp, leaving the last section 
in lemon juice, shit and pepper of the shell on. Remove 9" 

	

Ininutes or until shrimp Lire 	 -4 	 W know he expected to be entertained in the bedroom. I said I 	
with a 

halo of cream cheese pink and tender. Drain. 	 9-M wasn't that kind of person. 	 whipped until fluffy with 
a Remove any remaining sand 	 p 	

and a touch of oil, then wrapped veim and wash. Chill. Separate 
in bacon and grilled until the and wash endive. Chill. 

	

He left rather early and acted disappointed. He told me to call 	
touch of horseradish and tang of veins and rinse with cold water. 	 _____ ___ 

 
him if I ever changed my mind, 	 lemon, then 1pivu In parsley, Combine cheese and seasonings j 	 i 	r 	

bacon is crispy. 	 Place cone In the center of the
, 	 One of the most unusual and styrofoam square and draw a I really want to see him again, Abby, but I hate to call him. 	

chilled, a 	fastenedto a and whip until smooth and 	 - What do you suggest 	 m wreath. 	
fluffy. Spieud cut side of 	 attractive shrimp dishes which circle around the base of the 

"'4 	 doubles as a magnificent cone. Cut out circle and insert 

	

MISSING HIM 	HOUDAYSIIR[MpWREATH shrimp with cheese mixture — 
	V 	-_____ 	 - •:".t centerpiece, is the Shrimp cone. Cover base and cone with DEAR MISS!NG U you call him, he'll assume that 	3 pounds shrimp, fresh 	and dip in parsley. Chill. 	 . 	

Christmas Tree, intriguingly overlapping leaves of endive. decided to entertain him in the bedroom Have you? 	 or frozen 	 Cover wreath with plastic 	
elegant, and deceptively' Fasten endive to styrofoam 2 quarts boiling *water 	film. Draw a rertanile, (xl' 	 -. 	- 	
uIip!e. 	 ith toothpick halves. Startdt 

	

gtd fuotbill player in 	CU S1lt 	 IflUid(S, 	U 	ccn 	uf tIe 	- 	-. 	 - 	 the outside edge of the base and tellege, but he never as a star. Now he seems determined that 	package 8 ounces) 	
styrofoam square. Cut out the 	 I 	

SHRIMP CHRISTMAS TREE work up. Cover fully with ourI6.year.old son, Jimmy. will bea star no matter what. 	 cream cheese, 	 rectangle and insert the -••. ______ 	 - 	-1— 	- 	____jj 

	

Last year Jimmy broke his leg in the middle of the football 	softened 	 wreath. Attach shrimp to 	 greens to resemble Christmas se 	 ounds shrimp, fresh 	tree. Attach shrimp to tree with 
season. This year, during the first game he tore the cartilage in 	1i3 tablespoons 	p spoons 	 wrea th with toothpicks. Fasten ins knee, 	 horseradish 	 a red baw on top of wreath. 	 or frozen 	 toothpicks. Provide Cocktail 

2 quarts water 	 Sauce for dunking. Serves 12.', 
To my husband, Jimmy is merely "out for the season." lie's 

already telling Jimmy, "Wait 'LII next year, Tiger!"  

for football, but he hates to let his father down. V__ 
I know Jimmy doesn't really share his father's enthusiasm 

	Sex 
I
Comments 

- 	- 	 ___ 

I am afarid for Jimmy to play again next year. How can I 	 ' 	
The Fairer  handi this' 

	 You never realize that good every time." Mrs. Janette and numb. I cannot believe that 

	

OUTSIDE LINEBACKER 	 / 	 -- - 	things are going to be over Shrikker, mother of the girl my happiness has suddenly 

	

DEAR OUT: Have a mom-to-son talk with Jimmy. U he 	 some day. I grew up at this whose heart was implanted by turned Into sadness and con- daesn't really want gridiron glory at the expense of his txrnes 	 .. 	studio and it didn't seem unusu- Dr. Christi, Hamad in a fusion " Helen Morgan, giving then both of ',ou dig In and make a pal line stand against your 	 .. 	a to see all those stars No%a patient s chest during surgery up her crown as Miss World, 

	

husband's obvious obsessIon. H's time Dad learned "You can't 	 - - 	 days you'd never find so many in Cape Town, South Africa. 	due to the possibility of being 
in 'em all." 	

names in one commissary. In 	
"This question of contrived mentioned in a divorce case. DEAR ABBY: I am a 52-year-old live-in housekeeper for a 	

fact, there aren't that many versus real scarcity to me Is the middle-aged widower and his teen 	son. My problem concerns 	 -. . 	 stars." '!yd Charisse, during a a woman I've never met. She keeps calling my employer from 10 
p.m. until she gets him'- I usually go to bed at 10: 30. 1 	seat nental return to the MGM can shed light on." Virgi

rAuuw 
nia H. 

	

If Mr. M. isn't home, I offer to take her number and have tu 	 lot, scene of her movie debut, Knauer, President Ford's 

	

'U 	where she is working on a tele- s
pecial assistant for consumer call her when he comes in, but that isn't good enough. She rings up 	I 	 _______ 	 vis.on show. 	 affairs, speaking at a two-day 

	

every 15 minutes until she gets him. Sometimes he doesn't get 	
1. 	• 	 "I have women going every- conference in Washington on 

	

home until I a.m., so you can imagine what this does to my steep. 	 - 	 - 	where, They are looking for sugar prices. When she finally gets him, she talks for as long as an hour. 
equality in salaries, of course, 	"I feel absolutely shocked 

	

Last night he didn't get in until 1:15. After talking to her for 	andhan an hour, I heard him say that he was exhausted and he'd cafl 
	how the boss treats his sec- 

retary and how the sales girls 

	

her from his office on Monday. Ten minutes later she called 	 ______ are treated." Francois Glroud, again. She's forgotten oomethlng! 	
Players (fro" I 	 France's 	secretary for 	' RE,ELECT What would you do with such a pest? 	 . 	 ... C11, vUuuy C,iO,s, 

Joiene Brubaker, Mark Thuot and Teresa women's 
affairs, speaking on 

	

IRRITATED IN CALIF. 	
Sylvia 

	

"Meet The Press" about the 	, 	., 	A. A. "Mac" McCksnahan 

	

DEAR IRRITATE!]: Ally on can do is complain to your boss. condition of women and their 	' 	

Sanford 
Uhecafls are unwelcome, be could (a) get an unlisted number
(b) ask her not to phone after It. U he doesn't do "sito

, or 	 treatment in France. 	 Otu Aty Commissioner 

	

or '%", and 	 "When I signed the paper to 

	

your sleep is more important thain your job, you could give him 	 SEAT 3 
your notice. 	 DeBary P a ers Perform 	give the doctors permission ti) 	

Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1974 y 	 use Jeniffer's bean, I wal. stiD 

	

In a state of shock and did not 	
Your Suppor t Will "m" 

Be 

CONFIDENTIAL TOSAGITFARJUS: Yours isn't a marriage 	BYFEEDWAJnJS Sands of I)eLandat Charley's directing plays for the First quite realize what I had done.  

	

- it's a business deal. And it can last as long as you're both 	Herald Correspondent 	aunt; and Foreman Heard of Methodist Church of Sanford But thinking about It now, I ILL 	 Appreciated satisfied. 	 Once again the DeBary Sanford, who also directed the for the past 311 years. 	would have done the same thing 	 - 
Problems? You,11 feel better it you get if off your chest, For a 	

Players performed to a 	play, as the imposter Aunt, 	
Pd. P.1. Adv. by A. A. McCIft.  

Personal reply. write 10 ABBY 	 house when they presented Other Players were: Mark 
Enclose SlAmPtId. self addressed envelope. please, 	 Brandon Thomas' comed 	Thuot; Don McKenna, Theresa 

ForAbby'snew booklet, "What Teen Agerswant to Know." send 	 s Aunt,' 	
Y. 

"Charley'. 	at De 	Sylvia-. Chuck Easley; George $1 to At;9a!l Vw1 Rurcn. 132 Lay Dr B-eriy H.11s, Cal 90212 	 Community center, Thursday Napoli; and Elena Minlcucci, 	igi 1' .d 	 0 

	

and Friday evenings and again Director Heard was assisted 	[fjt 	I
or 

Sundy ano 	 in his duties, during the iiist few Marriage Applications 	 this lively days of rehearsal by his comedy Included Buddy Echols charming wife, Anna Lea. (scar H. Eaton, 31, ss W. 	Douglas F. Mills, 23, a Lk of Sanford as Charley; Rene Together, they have been 
	experience in lingerie 

20th, Cynthia A. Davis, 20, RI 2 Irene Dr., Ldmgwood 	 to you to enjoy a new ex, Deborah  Box IL 	 K. Watson, 19, same at  
James A. Gergely, 25, 181 N. 	Thomas G. Nohowec, 	 'a 	 and sleelnvear, a... Devon Ave., Winter Springs, Laura SL, Casselberry, Janyce 

C
Dr. 	 Casselben-y. 
aroline E. Hay, 435W. Crystal M. McNamara, 24, Bx 352, 	

Custom Cowan 's Underworld Vernon L Humphrey, 53, RI 	Mitchel C. Floyd, 23, 213 	 Drmij 	 \ 
\ 	

I 	• 

	

1 Ba 252 Maitland, Lottie A. Carriage Hill Dr., Casselberry, 	 S 	
r eg 	

. 	 . 	

.1 	 . 	 114 Magnolia Ave., Sanford Walker, 42, 1928 Gunn Rd. Bobbi Frye. 25, same. 	 ., 

 Winter park. 	 Wm. It Hahn, Ill, fl, 121 	 SAVE FUEL COSTS 	iLi 	 ' t •\'\ 	 c~ :.., 	 n delightful i r i 

	

Reginald S. Williams, 23, Lombardy Rd., Susan K. 	 t( 	-. 	
. 	/ -i,. 	 ueuga:jrn new 

	

Bktg. 1, apt. 5 Carver CL, Clanton, 488 Overatreet Ave., 	 g. ', 	. 	 .t 	 .!:r.)( 	
. 	 i 

Orlando, Janice P. Smith, 21, Longwood. 
	

FREE 'ssirnmee. 	"I 	
d 	

" ' Boutique offers you the Seabom C. Hughes, 30, 311  Ridge, Iu 
R. 

n,t 	 INSULATED LINING! 	
_,. 	 Exclusire.... J)e!j'/,t,d 

23,189 Parkes Dr., Tttnsvllle, Roberta Scottsdale Sq., Winter Park. 	
, 	 / 	- 	' ' 	

-:' • 

M. Osley, 21, 711 Alcazar Ave., 	
ID B 	 With custom draperies  Co

LAM D. Pace, 19, L 	16th, Barbara L Woodberry, 19, 	
1 

coa 	 . irga D. Braxton, fl, 1710W 

	 and Magnetic g(lrlflerits Palm Cir., AS, Reisa L. 147 Bethune Cir. 

Caldwell, 19, same. 	 Bowdien H. Hazard, 37, 331C that you have not been 
Camelia, Pamela R. Woeds, 24, barn Lu Ihirmeling, 27, same 

Fred E. Woods, 28, 609 Alena Ct., Winter Park, Bar.. 	 1tJ 1UI 
same add. 	 add. 

Sunday Her.iid, an1orcL L I. 	 fc 

You Can Stop Rape 	THE REMNANT SHOP'S 
.ause Cancer 

	

Editor's note: This Is the "Once in a cabinet meeting," should stay at home alter dark, secure a window that is loose in 	PREmINVENTORY third in a series of five excerpts Israeli Prime Minister Golda I said, 'But it's the men who are its frame. In that case, install a from "Against Rape," by Meir related, "we had to deal attacking the women. If there's deadbolt lock on the side of the 
By LAWRENCE i. t,%NIB, 	manes. Figures show that the 

Andrea Medea and Kathleen with the fact that there had to be a curfew let the men stay frame. Many people are care- Thompson which will run In the been an outbreak of assaults on at home, not the women,' less about locks. Restricted in CLEARANCE 

	

St D. 	 incidence of breast cancer is Women section of the Sunday women at night. One minister 	 so many ways, they sometimes the same for both 1900 and 	Herald. 	
... suggested a curfew; women 	

In talking about preventing rebel at trivial things. DEAR DR. LAMB — i am a Dr. Kistner points out that 
wife and mother of 35. I have patients who have been getting 	 rape, it's absurd to talk aboutAnother good idea Is to have a 

	OF 	F 	I CS 
-01 been taking an estrogen tior- estrogen for years to treat 	NANCY'S NEWSNOTES 	restricting women. However, peephole installed in the door inane medication, one daily for dissolving bones (osteoporosis) 	 since it Is unlikely that there and accustom yourself to using two years now. Surgery was or because they have had their 	 will be any restriction On men In ILA safety chain, properly performed in 1%8 leaving both ovaries removed actually have Civitans Make 	 T the near future, and since installed with long screws, is ovaries. I would like to know a lower incidence of breast  

how you feel about women cancer then women not taking 	 ________________
0 	CONTIN 

taking this and other types of hormones. 	 Holiday Plans 	 to the present intolerable situa- is better than nothing. 
lion, ills necessary to discuss 	Another often-neglected mat- what women themselves can do 

- 

- 	hormone medication. 	 This observation IS consistent 	
The Frontier Civit.an met 	-- 

	

ter of common sense is keeping 	WITH NEW' - 	

to reduce the possibility of t
he shades drawn - perhaps 

	

You see, I have been told by with the work of Dr. John Burch Nov. 20 at the 
Anihurst Building 	.' - 	- 	being raped, 	

because our mothers said it to 
two different friends that this and Benjamin Bra at Van. in 

Orlando. During the short hormone medication should not derbilt University School of business meeting, several 
	 There are a number of op.. us so often that we think of it as 	

VALUES be taken. They said it would Medicine. In a study of more Impor
tant matters were taken 	- . lions. You could lead a hermit's a puritan hangup. A peeping  cause cancer. They claim other than 500 women who received 

care of. 	 , -  'C 	/' 	existence or live in a cloister, torn Ic disconcerting, but a side effects are a change in estrogen because the ovaries 	
A money raising fund con- Then the chances are faiily more real problem Is the fact one's voice, the growing of were removed, those 

who did sisting of selling Claxton Fruit 	 good that you won't be raped. 	that you are advertising that 	FOR MINI-SKIRTS AND unsig!:tly hair over the by develop cancer of the breast did 
Cakes was announced, all 	- 	 . 	Or you might take a very you are alone in your home. and causing the breasts to ° 10 years Later than seen in 
proceeds to go to the group's 	- 	 good self-defense course and 	Outside your home, things 	

ALSO CHILDS CLOTHES SHORTS 
hurt.. I was told I should not controls. Note 

carefully that many youth activities. 	 By NANCY BOOTh 	work at becoming strong, become more complicated. In 
considered to be the cause, but I was also told that some 	 King Youth Ranch here in 	baskets were filled 	for InCI street fighting. Ynu'd have rrude thinm:s or try to pick you Cd - doctors s err' against using rather passibly delayed thc 

WUitCç Springs, it s major 	distrihution to needy families in Inure con! idenc and be able to Up, it is best to respond with all 	 1 

	

1 horiiione treatment, saying this onset of (he cancer that 
would project for this year. The the area. The next meeting of think more clearly in any the annoyance, boredom and 	100% POLYESTER 

take any more, 	 giving the hormones 
was not The club will make the Sky 	 healthy and skilled In karate dealing with the men who say 	

5(4) 
very well may be why there ar 	have occurred if no medication Civitans will host a party for the the Frontier Civitan will be on situation. You would still have contempt you can muster. The ul 

vI so many cancer pa tients — had been taken at all, 
women were now getting 	Cancer of the female organs young people at the Ranch Dec. Dec. 4, at the Amhyrst to be careful, but your life most devastating thing you clin 	DOUBLE KNIT  
cancer as a result of taking Is far more apt to OCCUr in a 

19. 	 Building, off Colonial Drive In wouldn't be as restricted as it Is do to a macho is to make him " 	
Also, two large Thanksgiving Orlando. 	 fl0V. 	 feel stupid. For example, if the 	1'2 & 8 YARD    fro

hormones. This story came person who has a family history 	
And you can try to un- person bothering you Is particu- m 	one of our leading of such cancers. In these cases, 

hospitals here. I know one case however, there is no good Send Gifts To Sunland 	 derstand what rape is. You can tarly young, you could look him 	60" WIDE 
learn how and when it is likely' straight in the eye and demand, 	F A N Cl ES & SOL I DS EACH for 	sure, a dear friend who evidence that taking hormones 	

It's that time of the year 	The party will be held Dec. 23 to happen, and how your "How 	old 	are 	you?' 	 LENGTH $ 	goes to this same hospital. She will speed up or increase the 
is on some sort of one-daily likelihood of developing cancer. again, and a 5th annual at 1:00p.m. This will be the only manner of relating to men can 	If you're confronted with an  
hormone treatment -md her The approach in such case 	Christmas party Is being time that the patients may lead you into the kind of ordinary middle-aged man, call o 
surgery was the same type as be sure the patient with a strong planned for the patients at receive gifts other than, situation in which rape occurs, him a fat creep, not a male Sunland Hospital in Orlando. "necessities of life." 	 At the same time, you can begin chauvinist pig. The tatter he 54" WIDE mine, 	 family history gets adequate, David 

Johns, responsible for 	 may delight in, the former will 	PRETTY NEW 

	

My doctor of gynecology, 	 m 	
to take some comnmo . Frequent checkups for 

possible the four for 

	

erparties, is again 	If you would like to COfl" precautions. You can also learn make him feel like a fat creep 

OOA 
- 	checked me in 1972 and saw the lumps or signs of possible soliciting the help of need for hormone treatment for malignancy, 	 the citizens tribute, please send your some elementary self- defense. 

rnø I 	,,a, 	....i 	Yriir fripn1 Iikø rnrn nth 	of Winter Springs who have contributions to Sunland f'ni,nIIu mr.-.I^ye-.n..e 	 PRIIJTfl - 
was following along daily. But 

- --- 	-. -- ....... 	
"' women, may have already had responded to this worthy cause Christmas Party, Rt. 1 Box 152 

yuu 	can 
learn what to do If you or one of 

when I heard about hormones a cancer before surgery. In any in the past. B, Orlando, Fla. your friends is raped, so that a 
causing 	cancer 	I 	got 	upset, case 	you 	can't 	expect 	that 

Bob Cats Give Concert 
(tightening, 	dehumanizing 

confused and fearful. I talked to taking hormones will prevent event is not made worse by 
my druggist, and he said the)' the development of all cancers those who try to "help" after. 
could not be sold on the market in a person who may be prone to Jackson 	Heights 	Middle planned for Dec. 16, which will ward. 
If they caused cancer, cancer. Of course, the person School Bob Cat Band gave their include the band and the choral If you am to be secure, It 

I did stay off the hormones for who does not have cancer of the first concert on Nov. 21 at the group under the direction of should s'.,. dy be in your home, 
several weeks and felt terrible, womb and has the womb school. The band Is under the Mrs. Meryde Brown. 	This Unfc 1.nately, 	this Is 	where 
I h2ve 	started taking 	these removed no longer needs to direction of Miss Terry Pat- program will have a Christmas rapes commonly take place. 
again, and I must do so with worry 	about cancer 	of 	the tishall. theme. 

Sometimes the intruder comes 
faith, cervix or uterus. Leaving the The band has new uniforms, The Bob Cats will also march, In with the intention of raping. 

DEAR READER - Fear of ovaries intact means a normal blue and white, with a bobcat for the first time, in the Sanford Sometimes the rape is an af- 
cancer Is a common reason for hormone action should continue emblem on them. Christmas Parade to be held on  terthought, with burglary as the 
not taking hormones. This idea, ' as would have occurred if there 1ub0t' 	program 	is 	being Dec. 5. primary motive. 
though, is based on lack of had been no surgery at all, in Junior Police Cuffed' The most basic and important information or misinformation, most cases, rule Is to have strong Locks on Let's assume for the moment 
that 	you 	mean 	by your 

The truth is, you have little or 
nothing to WOITY about. You are 

A Winter Springs Junior cuffs and had a qusUon and all accessible doors and win.. 

ordinary window - lock 	won't operation that you have had not taking something that will 
Police meeting was held Nov. answer session involving dows, and to use them. Still, an 

- 	 4------- About thirty children at- children themselves, 

i.uI• 

OUTING 
LITTLE PEOPLE 

W DISNEY & OTHERS 	 YD. 

FULL BOLTS 

BANLON 

__________ 
I8 

JERSEY WEIGHT 
SOLID COLORS 

100% NYLON '0. 

your uterus, incivaing the II,VU 	your likelihood of tended. 
cervical portion, removed. That developing cancer. Estrogen is Guest speaker was Ronald 	IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 

F 

1111 

eliminates the likelihood of not a panacea, and il won't keep Tumminia, Former Winter 
cancer of the cervix or uterus. you from developing many of Springs and New York City 	 Select now for Christmas giving. 	

IDEAL FOR ROBES 
The breast problem remains, the changes normal with ad- police officer. Tumminia 	 BRUSHED 

	

In commenting on this vancing years, but if you need demonstrated the use of hand 	 BRUSHED 
Dr. Robert Klstner of it, as your doctor thinks you do, 

'  

Harvard Medical School and it won't harm you. CAMALOUR 
the gynecologist of the Boston Send your questions to I)r. Youth Elect 	 lTovvle Sterling. 	VALUES TO 
Hospital for Women states Lamb, in care of this 
there is no significant evidence newsp& per, P.o. Box 1551, 	

The Winter Springs Youth 

of ct Nov. 

that the female hormones cause Radio City 3lation, New York, Group elected five adults to 	30 	 NEVER NEEDS IRONING % off on 32-piece service fbr 81 	$2.98 YARD 	 JD. 
cancer of the breast or uterus in N.Y. 10019. For a copy of Dr. u 	BOIWd  the human female. 	 Lamb's booklet on menopause, 19. Members are: Reserve Sgt. 

	

There has not been an In. send 50 cents to the same ad Harry 
Pittman and Reserve 	 25% off on all active crease in cancer rates for dress and ask for the Captain Edgar Smart, both of "TIN-TEX" women related to taking hor- "Menopause" booklet. 	Winter Springs Police Dept.; 

- 	 Wanda Keamns, youth coor- 	 open-stock pieces! $MATCHING 	88 POLLY'S POINTFRS 	for the group; Carl 

100% POLYESTER 

DOUBLE KNIT 	

YD. RIBS & FANCIES 

VALUES TO $8.00 YARD 

FULL BOLTS 

DOUBLE KNITS 

$ FOR PANT SUITS J29 
100% POLYESTER 

FACE AND 1000j"O' For A Commissioner 
To WORK FOR YOU 

ELECT 
E. 0. (EDDIE) KEITH 

FOR 

SANFORD CUT 

COMMISSION 
Seat 

Tuesday, December 3 

"Sonny" 	Mitchell, 	former 

- 

- - 
—. [ 	Smokers Upset youth coordinator; and Ruth 

Holzman, 	wife 	of 	Winter 

Her Bingo Fun 
Springs 	Fire 	Chief 	Charles 
Holzman, and member of the 
Ladies 	Auxiliary 	to 	the 

By POLLY CRAMER Volunteer Fire Dept. 

DEAR POLLY - My Pet Peeve is with the smoke pollution Sorry, Betty 
my friends and I have to tolerate at Bingo games we enjoy at- 
tending. We old folks would rather play Bingo than eat and look The only woman candidate forward to them each week. Polly, the thick smoke Is almost 

running for office in the city unbearable, particularly late In the evening. The "No Smoking" 
signs are Ignored and smoke is boldly blown into the faces of 

elections, 	Betty L. 	Eastham, 
others as the smokers hold the cigarettes away from their OWI1 

was Inadvertently omitted from 
faces. My eyes water and others cough. We do not want to give up 

1 

last 	week's 	report 	on 	the 
Hacienda 	Village 	candidates' our fun so what can we do? Any suggestions, please. — LOUISE. night. 

DEAR POLLY -- Jo is doubtless spraying her perfume on the 
wrong places. Never spray' directly on your clothes. I spray the Mrs. Eastham spoke on the 
nuM around the area of my knees or make a I with it in the air need 	for 	"close 	to 	home" 
and then walk through this mist. A spray mist seems to rise with shopping In this time of 	in- COTTON BACKING 
one's body temperature. If you spray it at the neck level you are flation and the energy crisis, Y  D 
the only one who will benefit from the lovely scent. Ido not know mentioned 	that 	out 	of 	nine FREE SILVER CHEST with - VALUE TO S4.99 YARD 
how Jo can remove the yellow marks left from her perfume but building projects in the city, purchase of 32-piece service for - 

Inra fnrlt 	Q, 	 ".04 a 	 ., - 

mysugge.stionwill prevent future ones. _FAy, only two a:e commercial. 8, consisting of 8 place knives, 8  
n 	•iirn I ruue &l 	IftA&U 

 I, 

in Sanford. 
Ak 

\\t 	Gorne in and browse around.. i1 - 
I•. i feast.)wur eyes on our \ 	-Ir 

I'aruty Fair and Playtex lines. 
\' 	 Long X- .cIiiiri 	I) 

pj' 	 JIn, U IuupJUU, WIU U 

salad forks. 
wiuiiu LLI

ad 	
WInJ IW-IKUN 

100% POLYESTER 	$

44 

T 4 

DOUBLE KNIT 

IVALUES TO $5.00 YD. 
FANCIES & SOLIDS 	 YD. 

'-"V11., 11a  Dolls, 
- 

J. ) 	 - r1 .toues, e1,'nO1rs, Bras, Girdles, 

/ 	

Slips, all Beautifully 

- :
Coordinated. All 

For a limited time only, Towle and we are making it very 
easy for you to start or expand your own sterling, or to give 
for Christmas. 0; ioth! Now is the time to take advantage 

of the opportunity. 

ALL AVAILABLE ON OUR SILVER CLUB PLAN! 

To Love Is to Give. 
Do Something Beautiful.st  

w— 1
W 

One week onlYl$0fl 	 PICTIME 00 
WINDOW 

CAMEO- 
One of our most popular fabncs. available 
' i colors Ncw. for one ,',' 	c- 
F1ILL naIQrshed cotton I'lsuiat.d lining  

with your purchase of draperlo, 
madd from Cameo. 

Shop at home 

32 23 3 15 
ØyI. ,"wi 

I-  

Your A.ro Decorators 
Jane and Willy Philips 

hi"11"P sCleaners  
Fur Storage 

319 WEST 13th Sanford, El. 
Serving 

the Seminole, Votusla Area 
Call Collect 

(305) 322-3315 

In 
incj Uuv. )ielcct1011 my opponent backed a 61/2 

Million Dollar Bond Issue that would add up to 6 
mills to every tax payer in Sanford. If elected Dec. 3 
l will fight to keep taxes down. 

Vote E.O. (EDDIE) KEITH 
Tues. Dec. 3 

1. 30 Years In Sanford 
2, Deacon Ceniral Baptist Church 

Past Master Sanford Masonic Lodge 
Capt. Sanford Police Auxiliary 
4 Year; Parachute Troops 

Paid P9 1. Adv. P0. ICr by Campaign Treawr' 	- 

Jacobs 

ankAmericard 
Master Charge ' 

d We Are Open From 
:00 to 5:30 Deity 

Fridays UntIl 7:00 p.m. 

w/ww X it 

114 MAGNOLIA AVE., DOWNTOWN 

- - 

B 

NFN 

I 

d-=§ U 
to our annual 

Christmas Showing of exciting 
holiday flower arrangements 

and decorations. 
Sunday, December 1, 1:00 p.m. - 4:30p.m. 

	

Door Prize 	Refreshments 

(!liuLItu l Ilan n't 
Ph. 323-1204 	Wire Service 

	

282 FAIRWAY PLAZA 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 3fl7 

Fine Jewelers Since 1890 

Altamonte Mill Altamonte Springs; Colonial Plaza - Orlando 
Al%Q JItn,IIC West Palm Beath M'vrrt! l!n,i 

Tampa Daytona  

Op*n Sundays 12:30 ' 5:30 — 5342511 

Diner's Club, Amr6C1fl Express. BankAmer,card, Master Charge 

4 

The Remnant Shop 
251 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. 
3796 WEST COLONIAL DR. 

BOTH IN ORLANDO 
HWY. 17&92 IN FERN PARK 

JUST NORTH OF MAITLAND 
SEW a SAVE 
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Home Exemptions 

so# 
 

4 
'I .,*-,. . 	.,J~ , 	.mf 

Double For 65ers ' ; 
	

4 

By JULIAN STENSTROM 

Japanese Select 

,,,, 

Beef Carefully 
.'.' f M' 

- Nl~l 

f -1 	 4 
I 
* 

	

. 	 J~ 	

_4" 	

.. 
-qz , " * ##. , , 	

_,*"~ 	

. 

	

______ ______ 	
By FRANK J. JASA 	period, the cows are in. 

- Dear Julian: 	 ____ 

with feed available In one tub I understand that under the current homestead laws of 	-- - is - 
	 - - 

_____ 	
The Japanese call it King of and water in another. At this 

Beef. Americans who've been state in their development thee hnicstead exemption. Let me ask this question? In December 	 j 'ii 

_____ 	 I 	

lucky enough to taste It call it a cattle are given no excrclse. 

Florida that homeowners 65 or over are entitled to double 	

County Agricultural Agent 	dividually penned In box stalls 

my husband will be 65 years of age. tam three years younger than 	
ril ! 	 • a 	 superb culinary experience. 	Finally, in the last phases of 

	

—Mrs. 	 ___ 	

" 
_____ 	

With a grocery tab ranging specially formulated blend of 

he is. Will e be entitled to the $10,000 exemption on our home? 	 _____ 	
And at these prices it should be! growth, the cattle are fed a 

Dear Mrs. WTT: 	 ____ 

pound, Japan's Ise Matsuzaka bran, rolled barley, and Italian 
I'm happy to say that you and your husband will qualify for 	 ., 	 . 	

r 	
• 	 from 112 to $17 Yankee dollars a soy-bean meal, corn, wheat 

the $10,000 homestead exemption on the assessed evaluation of 
yowhome inl9iS. Just be certain that either you or your husband 	 .-.. 	 - 	 ' -- 	

prime beef in the world. 	Whentheanimalsweighinat 
beef is the most expensive rye grass. 

or both of you visit the Tax Appraiser's Office In the County 	 . . 	 . 	

What Is it that makes Ise 500 kilograms — about 1,100 Courthouse or after Jan. 2,1975, buton or before March 1, 1975. At 	. ., .- 	 ... 	 . ... 

.:' 	 -. 	 ., 	 Matsuzaka 	beef so out- pounds - they are given a that time you can claim your double homestead exemption, 	 . 	 - 	. . 	 . 	 ". 	 '' . 

2 	
' 	standing? 	 dietary treat — one buttle of ''.4 e, '"''". f 	 to 	 J. 	 For one thing, Japanese beer a day. The beer provided 

- 	 : /• 
JN 	- 	 '_ ''' 	. ' 

	 cattlemen are careful to select added nutritive value as well as Dear Julian: 

	

We have recently moved to Florida from New York and were 	Residents have free use of air conditioned clubhouse with 	
only virgin females From the aiding digestion. The cows 

spacious meeting hail 	 breeding districts. They believe seem to love it. surprised to hear that Florida has no state Income tax. We didn't 	
a drop in beef tenderness is 	In 1973 a fattened 3-year-old  this when we moved here but several people have told us 

this. Is this true' If it Is, would you tell us if there is another 	
definitely discernible when animal sold for more than  

substitute tax of some sort to raise funds for the state's general 

	

	
bulls are allowed in the pen. 	$2,600 and prices are still 

 
y Calves are purchased from rising. That sounds like a lot, Fund we don't know about?

—Mrs. JWG 
Dre us Co 	oration Opens breeders when they are 8 but Japanese demand for beef 

Dear Mrs. JWG: months old. During the early has soared, and produc.  
What you've been told about there being no state Income tax 	

growing period on the cattle tion costs for Ise Matsuzaka 
 

in Florida is correct. Besides, a state income tax Is express,ly 	 I 	 (arms, several head of cattle beef are high. 

forbidden in the state constitution. And, as far as we know and can 	 WJ 	 011 are penned together and are 	Between 1972 and 1973, for 
 

find out there is no other tax which could be referred to as a 120 Lot Mob'I'le Home 	~ given room to roam on pasture example, the cost of an B. 
land. Later, the cattle are month-old calf rose nearly 14(X) "substitute" for the state income tax. We're glad you've been 

pleasantly surprised to learn this and we hope you will enjoy 
	

Martin Newby, vice president opened. There are 120 lots area can be purchased for ditioned clubhouse with a placed in closer confinement, to range from $950 to over 
of The Dreyfus Interstate ready for occupancy, with plans $13,595, including utility room, meefing hall, billard room,  li%ing in Florida. Moderate 	exercise 	is $1,100.  
Development Corp., said the for expansion, 	 refrigerator, stove, carpet, hobby room, kitchen and provided by their owners, who 	Other production costs in- 
Carriage Cove of Sanford, a 	At Carriage Cove a mobile drapes, and furniture. 	laundromat. Other facilities take the cattle on a daily walk. elude roughly 7 pounds of feed 

With their small herds the per pound of body wieght. Dear Julian: 	 mobile home community with home with 720 square feet of 	Residents of Carriage Cove include a 3-4 by 60 foot swim. 
Japanese place great stock in a Although tl e Japanese do You recently commented in answer to a letter about separate family and adult living space can be bought for have free use of the famfly. ming pool, wading pool 

classified ads In The Herald carrying only the price tag of lomes 	 warm rapport between man produce 	some 	feed
You explained that if the advertiser mentioned the down payment 427, 2.2 miles east of 17-92, has with $1,344 square feet of living which includes an air con. coats, and playgrounds in the 

 sections, located on State Road $6,000; or a 24-foot wide home oriented recreational complex separate teen center, volleyball and 	beast, 	and 	they domestically, much of it must 
or the monthly payment or the annual percentage rate of Interest 	 family section. 	meticulously tend to their be imported, and (ran. 
or the length of the mortgage, he must mention all of these Items. 	 The Individual lots will ac- 

animals' needs. 	 sportation charges make grain 
In the event the advertiser violates thils regulation who would take 	 -- 	 - _ During the later fattening costs relatively high in Japan. 

____________________ 	

commodate the largest of 
_____ 	 ___ ___ 	

mobile homes, with simple set- 

action against him and what could the'penalty be?
L~~ 	 14P 

	

—FKR ____________ 	 - 	 ." "s- 	
- up requirements which assure 

the residents of a quality 
_______ _____ 	

Tomato Pinworms 
Dear FKR: 	 ... .. . .. .• 	 .. - 

	 communty.Renta1sstaija$5 	
.4 

The first time it happens chances are that the violater would _______________ ______ _____ 

be reprimanded by an agency of the Federal government that 
	I- M.•&—• I 	 and Include sewer and water, enforces the "Truth-In-Lending" Act. However, those In the real 	- 	 ___ andmuter IV antenn. 	

Plague Gardeners The Dreyfus interstate result In the broker being fined up to $10,000 and or sentenced to Development Corp. has been 
prison. And, due to the fact that the annual percentage of Interest developing mobile home 	During the past two seasons, mines in the leaves. In severe 

estate profession have been warned that a second offense could 	

'!''' 	

-. 	 .1 	
for the past four and one-hafl vegetable gardeners have been infestations they destroy 

can vary slightly due to closing date Interest applications moat 
real estate offices are very shy about advertising 

more than Just 	 _______ I? 	d'!!Et4' ' 	A 	'i1, 	 . years in Florida, wJth the ptagUedwithanepldernjcofthe enough of the leaf surface to the price for which the property is listed on the market. . 
_________ 

development of Carriage Cove tomato pinworm on their cause leaves to wither and die. 
i 	 / V' ' 	 of Daytona Beach, an all-adult tomato plants. This Insect was The damage is very similar to 

_ , we 	
Of 
418-space community and named for the pinholesized that caused by disease. Zoning Can Be Changed 	 Carriage Cove of Orlando, punctures it makes in tomna'oes. 	When larvae are abundant, of  

— __ - i N 	- 	- - ~ 	- ~ - . i 

	

-- 	 designed for 430 spaces with 	The tomato pinworm, known some mine in the stems and ~) 	 — -_ -_ - -4 	=a - - 	 adult and family sections. 	to entomologists as Keiferla feed on flowers, thus d.stroyIng Dear Jullan: '.;. 	
Newby said that In addition to l)'copersicella, Is one of three fruit production. I understand that if I own land adjacent to a municipality in -. • 	 . 	 ' 

• mobile home park develop- species 	of 	the 	family Florida and it is annexed Into the incorporated limits of that ment, the company has been Gelechildac that are injurious community the zoning on the property cannot be changed for a 
period of two years. Is this correct? 

single and multifamily tomato pinworm causes more 	 - 

buying large tracts of land for to crop plants in Florida. The 

—REP development, 	 damage than the other mem Dear REP: 

	

igloo The Dreyfus firm is a wholly bers of its family, the pink 	4 	Materswhereby the zoning On the property can be changed. 	 ' 
• 

Basically, you are correct. However, there is a 	 . 	 Owned subsidiary of the iannar worm and the potato tuber- 
If you can get Recreation complex features 34 by 60 foot swimming pool plus tot's wading pool Corporation, listed on the New worm. 	

I 	Cove the County Commission to go along with a zoning change the 	
- York Stock Exchange. 	The adult moth is about ad 	I zoning can be amended during what would be the 	 inch long, gray or light tan in 	ON RESERVOIR waiting period Let mne also add that in the event an application 	 color. The female lays eggs on 	 LAKE was Submitted prior to Oct. l,l974, for annexation, the property 	 the upper and Retailer Entitled To Correct Errors 	(aces of tomato plants. The 

can be annexed and the zoning changed without the approval of 
the County Commission, 	 _____ 	

newly hatched larvae are so 	
I 

0 I.2.3 Bedroom Apis. 
By UZE'rrt L MURPhY 	In the state of Florida, If the pound Is considerably less than by taking advantage of thetiny they are rarely noticed.•Swmm 	Pool 

	

Consumer Education 	
shelf price differs from the mature beef and because of the advertised baby beef specials When mature, they reach a 	*Tennis Courts 

Dear Julian: 	 florida Cooperative Extension price marked on a product, the low fat content there Is less while it is in plentiful supply. length of 	to One third inch. 	*Fishing & Boating 
Two weeks ago we enjoyed your article about Mrs. W.B. 	 shelf price determines what the waste In trimming and cooking. 	For more details on buying They are dark green or black, 	DhSP0Shs Ellerbe asking the city of Sanford to clean up an alley 	 QUTION: A stock boy customer must pay. 	

p 

	

All cuts can be made juicy, and preparing baby beef, and look rather flat. my 	•Dishwashers in the rear of her home which she was told by the Sanford Qty marked packages of rice 29 	
As consumers, we have tenderandattractIvejfnJthble contact your local County generally go unnoticed until 	•Drapet Commission in 1950 would be opened for use and was never cents Instead of the correct responsibilities as well as 

opened at all, 	 price. The error was not caught rights. So does the 
reputable cooking methods are used, Extension Home Economics they are very abundant, 

We understand, too, that the City Is going tc have a thlk 	until I arrived a! the checkout merchant who tries 
to offer While all baby beef can be Agent 	For 	the 	(frec 	Newly hatched larvae begin 	SANFORD 323.7900 

hearing for the purpose of vacating the alley easement and 	counter with a dozen packages. hor.zst, courteous services, 	
prepared similarly to veal, the publication, "Baby Beef—What feeding on the surfaces of the 

You Should Know About it". 	leaves. The larvae spin silk, 	ORLANDO 36S-5S5S half of the property will revert to Mrs. Ellerbe, an abuling owner. 	The cashier noted the mistake 	QUEION: I have noticed tender cuts from the rib or loin 	
and often roll leaves up or fold Now, we have this question. What if Mrs. Ellerbe, who moved her 	and advised me of the correct meat labeled "Baby Beef" 

In section can be broiled or 
roasted if the surface is brushed 

	

For further Information two leaves together so they are 	OFF AIRPORT plants and shrubs off the property back In 1930, doesn't want the 	p'kt Should I have demanded the supermarket. How does this which will help you with your protected from predators atxi BLVD. property? What will the City do then? 	 the rice at the 29 cents marked differ from other beer 	
with butter or margarine. The 

—Mrs. JFM price? 	 ANSWER: Meat labeled 
less tender cuts, such as round consumer problems, write to chemical sprays. 

	

"Consumer Information", 	larvae also migrate between 

We thought everybody would get a kick out of that story, 

Dear Mrs. JFM: 	 ANSWER: No. This was an "Baby Beef" comes from or chuck, 
are delicious braised 

Extension Home Economics, leaf surfaces, making blotch 

	

And 	honest mistake. The retailer Is animaLs a little older than veal or prepared with a marinade. University 	of 	Florida, to tell you the truth, at the public hearing to be held, I believe on 	entitled to correct any mistake and younger than the mature Because of the youth and 
low Gainesville Fl 32611, or contact Ike. 9, Mrs. Eller'be is going to appear and tell the City that she 	when it is discovered whether it beef you are accustomed 	

fat content, baby beef does 
)0U1 local County Extension 

	

11  does not want the property vacated. It should amount to a very Is In his favor or the customer's seeing on the retail market, The require shorter cooking time 
Home Economics Agent, E. nteresting public hearing, 	 favor. Frequently, due to price cuts are Identified the same as 

than ma ture beef. 	
Loulse cm, uzo s. Orlando 	___________________________  changes, sales specials and mature beef. However, because 

 
This may be a good time to Drive, Sanford, Fl 32711, phone: stocking new products the of its youth, they are smaller in make your freezer work for you 322-7128. Street Lights Bother Resident 	prices on the products are not size, have less fat and the meat 8d1 being changed rapidly enough will be finer textured and .. I Dear Julian: 	 to correspond with the shelf lighter in color than mature 	

-- - - 	0 	

i 
- If 

Is there any way we can get the street lights turned on again price. Also, as in your ease, beef. 	
V in Sunland Etat& 	 honest mistakes can occur due 	Currently, baby beef is an 	WEST 	 HOME 

	

—RMP 	to inefficiency of emnploye.. 	excellent Iur, Th.. prig". per 	
VOLUSIA IdV lIMP. 

Yes. there is. Goto your County cnioner and 	ff 	
COUNTY 	

BUILDERS 	" 	 Vi11ar5 	
1 

he can start the wheels rolling to establish a street lighting tax 

Parade 	 .. 

expensive. I agree with you "and Estates should have street 

distriel in Sunland Estates. It can be done and It shouldn't be too Presents 	

Homes 	 I 'ii 	 - - 	 . 

	

lights. Idid not realize that the Homeowners A'snciaUon out there 	PfM ' Of Warranty i' !t'n'.' 	(.; ;r: tc 	litui' at ntgh. 	 .. 

Sunday Herald, Sanford, Ft. 

_.__,___12_Mr_ 	.- 1. I-, 	__ 	 ,9 4, ft" __ _ Seminole Land Transaction - 	. .. L__._ . 
I - -  - __ - ~. - _ - __ - 

- ,

- - 

. 	

I,,.  	_,-. --- - ~_ - 

. 	_
. 

.1. ___ -
-- - - 

-- 	 Danny L Moore & wf Carolyn 	Ishmael Harris & . Marion 	Paul T. Swatman & wf Emma 
- 	

__ 
, 	 - 

1. 

 

- ' 	 1
' 	

to ten Mayer & wt Geraldine, to Charlie B. Newsome & wf. to Francis J. Richter & wf 
U. 25 Devonshire, $40,G00 	Johnle R. Lt 6 Blk C, Eleanor W, LI 2 BIk F Winter 

Kingswood Ests. of Broward, Washington Oak, Sec. I, $17,500. Springs, $55,900 $ 	 - - , 	 .. 

' 	 Inc. to David Cochran & wf 	Devco Prk.., Inc. to Kenneth 	H A Ross Constr. to Tommy I, 	

/ 	Anna May,, Lt 36 131k C, Sky Charles Carman & wf. Bertha J. Nlxon& wf Ruth A., Ufl Bik f 	 - - -4. / 1 
tki 

.., 	, 	

Lake, $34,000 	 M.,Ltll (less 	&W5'of 12 J, North Orlando Terr., Sec. 5 - 	 . 	

11W -

tk ' - 	 i 	' . . ' 	 A.D.F. Builders Inc. to Bruce Bik N, Camelot Unit 2 	,400. Un. I. 	,500 ', 	 .. .: - - 	
P. Heinemann & wf Eleanor A., 	Earnest Harrell to Earnest 	Victor B. Stassi Jr. & 

'._$i 	'" 

a.
"" " 	 ZLtl3BlkBSkyLarks4j,J, Harrell & wf. Ruth, usfl&39 Angelika to Central Mtg. Co 4 	1 	

. 	 . 	 Fla. Land & Colonization Co. Inc., 22 BIk I Camelot Unit II, .,4 	
. '1LLJ 	V.). 

	

, 	 Paul E. Legge & wf Theresa Addn to So. Sanford, $100. 	134,100. '

411101 

	
to Win P Hendrick & f Regina 	David Lee Ice, sgl to Mary 	(QCD) Donilnik Krascovec IF ' '.' 	

, 	 A, E 109-61' of W 330' of S Ella Rlce,s&, ½ mt E 100' of Jr, sgl to Domninik Krasovec 
.. ,a 

	J0. 4 

	 ,: 	
. 	 390.42' of NW14 Sec 24-2030, Wl14'ofN1'ofS145'ofN ½ Sr., wldr., LI 23 Quail Pond 4 	 "'" 

,: 	 JhM"-. 	
." 	 $12,500 	 of SE 	of NW ' of SW L4 of East Addn., to CB, 11(X) • 	', 	 -k 	 UnitedAssoc,Jn toEuiilJ 	Sec 33-19-31, 15004) 	 (QCD) Ara Edna Morgan / 	 , . 	 . ..; 	

- 	 Golubic & wf Betty 1)., IA. 416 	Willie B. Williams, hb. to wid,, to Charles W. Morgan & Wekiva Hunt Club Fox Hunt, Ruthie Mae Williams, wt. of wf Estelle F. LI , Seminole . • 
	 • • 	 i 	

' 	 Sec 2, $39,900 	 Willie Lot Bookertown, $100 Raceway 1st Addn, 1100 
4 	 It VA. 	

e'.' 'i 	 - - 	 - 	
.:: 	 - - 	 - - 	

-. 	 Charles a Falk & wf Janice 	Jeannie Homes, Inc. to 	(QCD) Regina M. Johnson, 

	

/ 	

W 	
- 	 -- 

- 	 to Forrest I Greene, U 15 81k Sherman H Elliott, sgl, U 15 sgl to Vernon S Johnson, sgl 
r110 
	. 	

- 	 , 	 . - -. 

'l 	 _J 	 _____ 	
A Country Club Manor Un. 1, BIk M Spring I.k hills, Sec. 5, U. 16, 131k 2, Weathersfield 1st 

- 	
:' 
 

-, 	 . 	. -. 	- 	

$11,000 	 $74,500. 	 Addn., $100 

Anderson & wt llele.1 St., IA 81 Ann to Ronald W. Kim el & wf REALTORS BOARD 	Of (leers and directors of Seminole County Hoard of Realtors were installed at their monthly meeting 	Highland Pines Un. 3, $20,000 Vicki Lt 13 81k A, Eastbrook sd Tuesday at Quality Inn North by outgoing president Shirley Hartman of Casselberry. Top photo from 	Lt 438 Weklva Hunt Club Fox Un. 16, $32,000. INSTALLS OFFICERS left. Frank Ramseur. treasurer; Mrs. Rhoda Rollin, secretary; Hart Plirher, president; .IIm l.'r- 	hunt, See. 2 100 manil, first vice president; and Jack Hoyt, second vice president; photo below, Cliff Jordan, Mrs. 	(QCD C. LeeLawson to 	Jimmy II Burton & wf 
Amelia to Wm S Coilazo & wf Iiartman, Donald Surratt and Julian Stenstrorn, directors. 	 Arnold Marchione, Lot 4 81k II 	

M & A'. 
S. 

& Carmen  - _________________ the Meadows Un. No. I $2,667 NIl, int.' of U29& 

	

- - 	 . 
- 	

- 	 Bennie Ray' Legg & wt 
Verna S 74' of 30 81k N. Northgate, Ai 	..,,

1 
	 _______ 	

Barbara K., 
L Padgett &wf 

- 	 - 	' -. 	

, 	 Un. 2,123,500 	 IIJM Constr, Co., Inc. to Joan 

	

_____ 	
- 	 Nonajean H Dyer to John B T Markulic, S 25' of LI S & all of 

____ 	
= Hanna & wt. Suzanne E, LI 90 6 131k 1 Lake View Lk Mary, 

Ia 	
Devonshire, $42,500 	 $26,000 

- 	' 	 ,. 	

Mkhael L. Newman & wf. 	(QCD) Nelson & Co to B F 

Jeannette E. LAIng. sgi. to of Black Hammock, $100. 

	

- 	

' 	 ' 	
' 	

.J¼ 	
' 	 ,, 	 j FredE.Exurn,Jr, &wf. Mary 	Greater Constr. Corp to ___ 

-. 	 - 	 • 	 .. 	

- 	M.Ltsl&2131k10, Tier 2,E.R. Charles H. Martin & wf Sok 
1% 	 If4 	4 	 1 	, 	 TraFfords Map of Sanford, Hoe, LI 109 Wekiva Hunt Club, P 	• 	' 	 '" 	 -7 • 	 — 	14,500. 	 FoR Hunt, Sec. 1, $37,800 

- 	 ' • 	 .' 	 Wm. T. Newton & wf. Dorothy 	James R. Brooks & wf 

	

, 	 ________ to Jack A. Altman &wf. Juanita Mildred to Uennan D. Wltt& wt - 	 - 	

• 	 J., Lt 26 Prairie Lk ilLs,, Margaret E, Us 71 & 72 
$22,300. 	 Franklin Terr., $17,000 

.•,• 	 Charles W. Lick & wf. Miriam 	Gordon K. Heubach & wf Lila a. 'E•:s 	 W. to James J. Weaver & wf. to Glenn I,. Drake, LI 70 Duck '. 	 -. , 	
- . 	4 	 Nancy, IA 4 less N 2.5' 81k I Pond Addn. CB, $15,500 

Sunland EM. Amended Plat, 	hluda L. Fisher, wid. to 
-' 	

. '' 	 - 	

- $19,500. 	 George W. Sewers Jr. & wf ..T.. 	 . 	 , - 	 - 	
" 	 Bobby H. Gwlnn & wf. Vivian, that part of Lt 3—, BIk 

1. Katherine to Jim Alfano & wf, H Fern Park Ests., desc, etc., 
- 	:'-:'ti 	 . 	. - 	 . 	

. 	 Anita D., IA 131 Devonshire, 123,000 4 - 2 	
' £ ' 	 ' 	 -..ç'" 	

'. J 	 $40,000. 	 Rosa Lee Byrd, to Lewis I. 1p 4 	', 	 ' 	 / 	 Joel M. Salva to Celia S Hughey & wf Carolyn, WLi of 

	

.4 	
's" 	 N Rodriguez. U 15 Lake Harriet E' of NWL of 	Sec. 8-29. ___________________________________________________________________________________ 	

Eats., $17,000, 	 31, 10 acres in-1,'$25,000 

Volusi  a Home Parade Underway 
November 15th. marked the 

opening day for 	the 	West 
Builders volunteer for par- provided a built-in procedure are available on all the homes 

Volusia County Homebuilders 
ticipatlon in the HOW program. 
A builder who is accepted for 

for 	resolving 	any 
disagreements 

displayed in the Volusla County 

Assoc. and West Volusla Board registration by 	the 	National 
with 	your 

builder. Finally, you have the 
Parade of Warranty homes. 
McDonald 	feels 	the new of 	Realtors 	"Parade 	of 

Warranty 	Homes." 	In 	con- 
110W 	Corp. 	and 	Its 	local assurance 	that your 	HOW protection 	program 	will 	put 

junction with various builders 
counterpart, the Local HOW 
Council, must meet approved 

warranty 	is 	backed 	by 	a 
national 	ins'.u-ance plan. 

confidence 	back 	in 	home 
building and realtors throughout Volusla standards for technical corn. All these benefits and more 

and rejuvenate 	the 
home buyer. County, eight new homes will be petence, ethical conduct, and 

open 	for public 	inspection financial responsibility. Every 

Going... IN 
going. .. one! g 

through Dec. 16th. The display 
of homes is located Just north of 

'I Deland, off Hwy 17-92 on 
Lemon St. 

The Parade of Warranty 
Homes, according to John 
McDonald, President of the 
Homebuilders Assoc. Is a way 
to introduce prospective home 
buyers to the National 
Association of Home Builders 
new warranty program 
"HOW". How is America's first 
10-year nationally Insured 
protection plan for buyers of 
new homes. It offers the home 
buyer warranty and insurance 
protection that hasn't existed 
tmtl! now. 

participating builder is subject  
to spot-check inspection of his 
work, must re-register every 
year, and can be dropped from 
the program if he fails to 
measure up. 

The new HOW program gives 
the buyers tangible benefits. 
First, you are assured by 
IOW's screening that the home 
you buy has been built by a 
reputable builder. Second, all 
builders registered with the 
flOW program have pledged to 
build your home according to 
HOW'S approved standards and 
to provide the services 
specified in the warranty 
agreement. Third, you are 

___________ HOMES FROM $23,900 

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 

CLOSE TO SHOPPING 

ENCLOSED GARAGE 

COLOR COORDINATED 
BATHROOMS 

QUALITY SHAG CARPETING EVERYTHING 

- - - 
- i; '.,,) ,d4 •• ,.. - 

- 

_ 

:. 
- 

VA 'wr'.-.. 

TL 

.40 

Is. 

BEAUTIFUL 
at San Lanta Homes 

Drive to Locust & 14th 
Turn East to Valencia 
Court North to Model 

We are building 5 new 
3 bedroom 2 bath homes 

with only 10 more to come. 
3 new models for you to choose 

the one best suited to your 
family needs. 

VA - No down payment 
FHA- Lowdown payment 

If you make your selection now 
hopefully we can still get you 

Into your new home by Christmas. 

OPEN HOUSE 2:OOto5:30 Daily 

T1 N DEvELoPmENT, CORP. 

Phone 831-6300 
On Site 322-7010 

Herbert A. Ross has just a few beautiful 
homes left in Tuscawilla and he's 
selling them at prices you can't resist. 
When you see them you'll be delighted 

with the great care and attention to 

exterior and interior detail that typifies 

homes built by The Ross Organization. 
Indeed, Ross homes are beautiful. See 

these last few in 

(\\ 	 TuscawiUa—today! 

73/4 % 
JL0 WWILtLrLfl 

WHERE SOMEONE STILL 

CARES ABOUT QUALITY 
Excellent financing available. 

RE-ELECT n1. 

A. A. "Mac" McCIanahi 
F 

';iIrird City Commissioner 
SEAT 3 

Tuesday. Dec. 3. 19,4 

' Support Will Be  

 Appreciated 
- Pd PcI. Adv by A. A. McClanahan 

p 

I1iscnviIIa 

Kentai 

Apartments 

I' 

GREATER CONSTRUCTION 2 
CORPORATION 

470 E. SEfflORAN BLVD. 

CASSELBERRY, FIR, 

831-0300 

110 W. AIRPORT BLVD. 
SANFORD, FLA. 

323-7870 

7 days a week 

'ii(Nq .\P-- .114-nufful. 	 A Community of Fine Homes 

%; ;, I ;) :"_~k -I ~,; 113 112t =.'_.. --,4 

H. A. Ross Real Estate, Inc., Pail of the Ross Organization. Inc. 851-5510/834.66 

I 
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6C-Sunday Herald, Sanford, Fl. Sunday, Dec. 1, 1974 

. 	

, Telling Is Half Of Selling-Use Herald Want Ads 

,... 

, 
The Herald Sunday Want Ads 

ji 

RE-ELECT 

A. A. "Mac" MClanohan 
Sanford Cliv Commissioner 

SEAT 3 
Tuesday, Dec. 3, 1974 

Your Support Will Be 
Appreciated 

Pd Pol, Adv. by A. A. McClanahan 

EVERYDAY IN THE 

WANT AD SECTION 

nrI,mas is 	lime for giving and a 	NORTH 	 YQU qualifylt 
time for saving when you %p.,,the 	RENT PURCHASE PLAN. Several 	 I 

ecp horses or have your . 	CITY - LET US SHOW you this 2 	own 	COW. 	Excellent 	fishing 	 - 	Stamp out idleness . . . Put a Wan 

"''S 

bedroom frame on big corner lot 	nearby. 119,900 Piles of Classified Adsi 	 clean 1 bedroom 	homes 	Some 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 ' 	for $20,000 Has potential! 	 * * * * 	Deltona 	* * * * 	Ad to work. Call 372-7611 or $31 ____ 	
,m. 7 	Pct. interest Rate  

1750 month, 	CLIFF 	iORCp.N 
___________ 	 with air and family rooms. $123 to 	 603W. 5t St 	

SANFORD. 	3 bedroom, 7 story 	GOOD 	CREDIT 	IS 	ALL 	YOU 	1977 Champion 60'x17'. 3 Bedroom 
323 6011 11 32343 V# 	 CITY - REDUCEDI Twostory, 3 	home, central heat and air, kit. 30 	Apartments Rent 	REALTOR, 631.6772, 	 bedroom brick. Now only 120.000. 	then equipped, fenced yard Just 	NEED, NO MONEY DOWN. New 	in Park in New Smyrna Beach Unfurnished 	Want Ads ring, are you listing? A 	 You won't believe ill Pleccis some 	liSted, Ilethefirsti $13,500. Terms. 	3 bnd I bedroom homes, 1'.', to 2 	Low down, Call 72g 1617. DELTONA- Beautiful 1 or 7 	. 	winter moneyland' YOU'LL FIND 	 workf 	' 	 baths 	priced 	from 	577,150 	to 	___________________________ flambooCove, 12 BDRM,shao, air, 	rooms. Heat & Air. 	Nice yard. 	IT IN THE CLASSIFIED pages of 	 For ComrteteDetalsc,ll 	FORREST GREENE, 	INC. 	P)v! 	I clsn 	cost, VA, 	HA, 	-13 	LOtat1d Ar.ij, 

$75,100 on large woodej lop 	Seller 	- 	- sunny kitchens, 	layorountic. rii'ar 	 The Her Economy prices from $135 mo. No 	 - 	. 	. 	 REALTO1f.Ass,c,e 	
REALTORS. 	 Conventional 	loans. 	Builder,  

'ty p3rk & Sasitr 	Plaza 	From 	lease. Move in today. 	(904) 773 	 JullanStenstroin 	
196W. Lake Mary Blvd 	Dellona, 904769.2700, Orlando, 	Lot, i00'x66 	deep with l2'x50' 

csio. Airport Blvd. near Sanford 	3365 or (30%) 574 io 	 Corbetf Real Estate 723 iliC 	
-- 	 322-2420 Anytime 	 373 6233 or 64S 7333 	 trailer, screened porch, 

3)5473.1334 houm 
MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 	3 	Bedroom 	kitchen equipped 	in 	 REALTOR 	

, )&7Bdrm. turn or 	fur. 	Pinectest. $150 plus $100 deposit. 	 WE TAKE TRADES 	______________________ 	outbuilding. Oak way' (off Sanforc 
. 3702 Orlando Or,, 323 8670 	93150A After 6:30 p.m 

g 	 6114791 	 DeDart 	 Yot!r MLS Agency 	
J 	- 	

'' 	By Owner, Beautiful home, on ap. 	Ave.) 111.300. 3221092 after 3:30 
REALTORS 	256$ Park Dr. 	HUFFMAN REALTY 	r0*. 2 acres, with orange trees. 

country atmosphere, 4 bdrms., 	LAKE 	MARY 	Llghty 	wooded, with air. 	$135 Month plus 	150 	33 	Houses Rent 
Duplex Sanford Area. 2 Bedromt 	- 	

'' 	 LOW DOWN 	
,, 	 J 	

Al 	Pell, 	Jenny Clark. As 	baths, formal living £nd dining 	nearly one half acre with lake Deposit. 	9O. 	 Furnichod 	i Year olil i iirnnm. i' , 	 - ii, 	tc. 	&.... .... 	. 	- 	roams. 'n*rinut iii,i,. 	.,. 	rjriwll.n.t 	(4 

Hundreds of sales events are held 
every day in the Want Ad section 

of your newspaper and 
thousands of people are looking 
for bargain buys. If you have 
something to sell, put it on sale 
in the Classified section. 

WANT AD 

INFORMATION 

DIAL 

Seminole 322.2611 

Winter Park- 

Orlando 831.9993 

Ask For Want Ads 

Want 11d 

Department Hours 

I:00A.M..5:30p.M. 
Monday thru Friday 

lthruStimes. 	4lcaline 

6t1ru231inw5 	31c  line 

26 times 	 24c a line 

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
3 Lines Minimum 

The Longer Your Ad Ru,is 

The Less U Costs Per Line 
Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutive 

Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy. 

Dial 322-2611 

CLASSIFIED AD DEPT. 

THE HERALD 

LAKE MARY Duplex furnished - paved road. Payment $167 H first 

unfurnisheci Modern, quiet neigh. irs 	the 	country, 	2 	bdrm., 	partI mortgage at 7 per cent. will carry 

burhoot. Low rates giady Brown furnished house, adults, no pets second mortgage at 7' 	per cent 
Realty, 3n-sni, Or 3n-up&,. 1123. 322 20,a7. Excellent buy. $21,700 

2 bedroom dtpIex apartments. DELTONA- Beautiful 1 or 2 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY Furnished 	or 	unfurnished. 	, 

rooms. Heat I Air. 	Nice yard. 
swimming POOl. 4720 S. Orlando Economy prices from $)ls mo. No DAYS M4114 	Eves. 3fl'4 Dr. 323 7920 lease. Move in today. 	(904) 715 Broker 	 Assocat. 

3365 or (305) 574 i0 
F R AN 5', L I N AR P.S APIS 

1120 Florida Ave Casselb.rry 2 bedroom, 1 bath, air, 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 373 6650 carpet. $145 Month plus deposit. 

* *GENEVA GARDENS** 
$34969?, 	831 1761. 
- 

Rag 	Real Estate 	Broker 
Single 	story 	Studio, 	I, 	7. 	and 	3 

- 

bedroom 	apartments 	Pool, 34  Mobile Homes Rent 3737643 

clubhouse, 	carpeting, 	drapes, - 	 - - 

AD 
, 	

i4 kitchenequipoed 	 _ Beat inflation with low rant 	. 

iiy, tve. 	roe 

BARCLAY WOODS 
Quiet location, handy to the action 

center, on the South shore of Lake 

- ' 	--------- 	 UL.., 	VIIII 
fireplace, 	wall 	to 	wall 	carpet, 
drapes, 142500 373 3733 

' -- - 	-, 

ALTAMONTE AREA- 
100'02S' - 15.730 
173'x)25' -. Corner $4,750 

- 

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
Orients 	n 	Altamonte 	Springs Your new Custom home ona lot of 70 s 125' - $4,300 
Brand new 3 and lbe&oo,71 homes your Choice 62'xh17' - 84.500 
starting 	from 	139.600. 	All 	are 
carpeted, with central heat and 2. Adults 1$ through retirement, 

SO'xl*i' - 54.000 
73'023' - $1500 

air, family rooms, equipped kit 
thens and double garages 	Turn Families or singis FORREST GREENE INC. 
South on Hattaway Drive off Hwy. 

d. FORREST GREENE, INC., Possible 	subsidized 	monthly 
* REALTORS 196W. Lae Mary Blvd. 

REALTORS, 373 6353 or 445 73j3 l payments 
373 6353 or 613 2333 

WE TAKE TRADES 

When YOU have Something to 	j' 5. Contact us. you may qualify. - 	- 	- 	 ... . 	- 

sill, rent or swap, a Classified Ad JOHNNY WALKER 47 	Real Estate Wantpd 
will get results for you. Dial, 32-2 GENERAL CONTRACTOR  
2611 or Ii) 9991 	' 

Attention Authors, 

Students, Playwrights, 

History Buffs, 

 KLAL 3IP,it, INC. 

	

air. Monthly rentals from $142.50  	bedroom mobile home in CAMP 

' '. 	 I 	 377 6457 	71)1 	
Wanted to buy? bedroom 

trailer and lot near Sanford 

	

3227090, 1503W. 75th St.. Sanford. 	SEMINOLE, ifl.1470. 	
. 	 Jim Hunt Realty 	. 	

,.-  For Rent or Sale Mobil home 254 Pork Dr. 	 322 2116 	 ______________________________ 

	

Dial the results number, 3737611 	71'x60'.Ibedrooms,3fullbathson REALTOR 	 After Hourst 	 ... 	 TAFFER REALTY 	
- 	 Rea1onibte 322-1624. 

Dial 
 

	

and place a 1811 acting Want Ad! 	11 4 acres of land with river rights, 	9734 	322 3991 	2720646 	
/f 	! liOOE 75thi St 	 SO 	Miscellannous References required, $250 mo  

	

LAKE MARY - Duplex, furnished 	ON  3$3.79,  

	

shops Low rates giady Brown 	Casselberry 7 bedrooms. carpet, 
Realty, 372 5237 or 372 1964 	 corner lot, recreation center, pOoi, 

laundry, central air arid heat. $31- 
SANDLEW000 VILLAS 

SAN FORD,373.7$70 
________________ 35 Mobile Home Lots 

	

-- 	 For Rent 1 	£___.___., -*. - 	- 

Correspondents 
Are you one of those 

pplr who knows 
'everyone in town'? 
I.' you are, can type 
and are interested 
in picking up some  
'e.tra money', the  
Eveninu and Sunday 
Herald is interviewing 
correSpondents for all 
areas of Seminole and 
Souih*tst Volusla 
counties, An automobile 
Is helpful but not 
essential The ability 
10 operate a camera 
makp't the job more 
interesting and Profit. 
able. Apply in person 
at The Herald offices, 
3)0 North French Ave., 
Sanford Please do not 
'tclepho, 

24 	 Business 

Opportunities 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Service and Supply dealers with 
products manufactured by 
Purolator, Wells, Uniroyal, 
Champion and others 

Dealers are established by the 
company. 
Can be operated out of your home 
on a part or full time basis. 

Requires a minimum of 57.611,71 
cash for Inventory and $Iivic 
Purchased. 

Thecomapny offers a complete buy 
back of all inventories. 

Write today for a possible at. 
filiation and more written in. 
formation. Include phonC. AF 
Systems, Inc., 1650 5. Redwood 
Rd., Salt Lake City, Utah, 1.1104. 

- 	

, 	

;1 	Houses for Sate 	41 	Houses for Sale 

___________________ 	

41 Houses 4 	Personals 	
io HelpWanied - 24 	 Business  - 	

--I - 	 __ ____ 
3? 	Houses Rent 	37 	Business Property 	 41 	Houses for Sale  

	

- 	 Opportujiities 	 Unfurnished 	 For Rent 	 AP -  RD-- Lovely modern 3 	 SANFORD 	2411 CEDAR AVE. NASHVILLE RECORDINGCO.  	
. 	 bdrm.. " 	home On laroe Harold Hall Realty 	 LOVELY two story HOME with 

x'drooms, two baths and F tori Taxi Drivers 	 FOR $115 

LOOKING 	FOR SINGINC. 	 BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 	Rent with opfIon to buy. Jan. 1,1975. For Rent 1Q00 sq. it. commercial 	 fenced COrfl$r lot, $21,500 owner 	
I 	OPEN HOUSE 25 	room two car garage. Corner h 

TALENT. 3354253 	
7 bedoonn. central heat and air, 	specs. Sanford AuctiOn. 1200 	, 	 '. 	 will hold mortgage. 372. 3191. 74045. Hwy. 1797 	

p 	 Close in Price. 120,500 Trmt 
YeIIow Cab C, 2015 Park Ave. 	

It you 	walI.wll carpet, fireplace, $725. 	French Ave., 33.73.40. 	
---.------.---.--- ........_. 	 REALTOR 373 5711 	 Super location, 3 bedroom, I'', 

_____ 	

GOLF COURSE CONDO,jlpdlUM - 	 baths, ntral air and heat, fully 	
BALL REALTY 

looking for that one Opportunity to 	Valencia St.. Sanford, 373 6070 	______ 	 -- 	

. 	

Shah, 2 borm.. 2 bath, upper & unit SANFORD- Modern 3 bedroom, 2 
	carpeted, fenced back yard. Only 3 

Free. 641 2027 (or 'we Core" 	
- 	 vestigate this unusual business. A Sanford, 2605 Grove. 3 bdrm., fenced 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call lou 	
get you off and running, in 	

41 	Houses for Sale 	
4.

. . 	 Overlooking fairway $19.900 bath home, lots of room, Perfect 	years old, 2 blocks to shopping, S"I 	
417W. is, 

"Hotline" AdultS or Teer.S 	
small Investment an a willingnets 	yard, $150. glady Brown Realty, 	

- 	 9110, 
A 	LARRY SAXON, REALTOR, 373. 	for a large family. Wall to wail 	walk to schools. 572.900. Assume 7 Apprentice stone mason or 	to work can provide you with 	3725737 or 322 1961. 	

CaliBart Real Estate 	 -- 	Shag, convenient hifchrn, family 	nterel on 116,100 mortgage. 'Don'S needs'" Serve a usefus 	equivalent to construct 3) fence 	unlimited earnings, Perfect 
purpose again when you sell them 	pasts. 372.315). 	 business for men or wcmen, 3 bedroom, 3 story, central heat & 	 REALTOR 

	

room, attractive landscaping, 	5144 monthly, Pill, Call Janice ST. JOHNS REALTY Cl *'th a CIaifiid Ad ttom the 	
whatever your background. Call 	air, 2 car garage, references 	 21 hour ServIce 	 - 

_______ ________ 	

Stenstrom 

	

recreation area only one year 	Thompson REALTOR Associate. 	
BROKERS Young. Assume low interest Herald C.Ilt us today! Don't 	 HOUSEKEEPER 	 401-427.5555 collect or write 	required. $190 1st 6. last. $100 	 ' 372749$ _______________ 	

mortgage, 	 DAY REALTY/REALTOR 	 Oavs-3fl 6171 
''lay' list caI 3222611 or Iii 	Mature, live in with elderly mother 	GENERAL PERSON1 L SE R . 	 Icv-ity. 3rd 7399. 	 - - 	

. 	 Pfghf )fl 5471 or in manent.$lSwk, Driver's Ilcne& 	Marietta, Ga., 30060, 

9993 to Place your low cc.st want 	and son in wheel chair. Per 	VICES. 240 Cherokee st.. 
- 	 "Get 'Em While 	

. 	 • Realty • 	
LAKE MARY-. 3 bidrooms. nearly 4.11 9120 	After Hrs. Ut 3901 

_______________________________ Duplex. 7 bedroom, air conditioned. 	 ___ local references NO SMOKING. ______________________ 
_____________________________ 	 an acre on Crystal Lake. Beautiful 

	

kitchen central teat and air, 2 bdrm . I bath, den, fence, SSQ0 	42 	Mobile Homes 3723996 after 3 p.m. 	 - 
adults preferred ifl 6620 or 373 	

* 
l'hey're Hot !" 

* 	

Florida room Overlooking the 	down. $ill mo 9 per cent, Acre __________________________ 
FACED WITH A DRINKING 	

29 	Rooms for Rent 	__________________________ 	
lake $2,90O. 	 Really, REALTOR, i73 7750, 	 Cnc se us at ir big n locatio 

PROBLEM 	
THE HERALD wants to help make 

- 	 "SANFORD'S SChristmas shopping easier fcw Nice large room, private ;;-Ih & Sanford, 2 bedroom, zir, carpet, 
New houSes In a rural ar" No down ALES .EAOER" 

Call 473 4347 
Can Help 	

you. YOu'lifind gift Ideas for every 	entrance. Electric heat. Nice 	fenced yard, nice quiet area With 	
payment, monthly payments less CITY - NEEDS SOME WORK but SANFORD- Spacious I bedroom Canelberry: 2 becirooms, 2 baths. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Write P.O. Box 1711 

	

	 111,650 isn't bad for ttls partially 	country home with about 2acres I 	Only 817,75-'). A very good buy. 	 340) Orlando Drive Gift Guide every day Sanford, Florida 

person on your list In the Yuletide 	neighborhood. 3720102 	 trees. siso. sso security. Call 634- 	
than rent. Government subsidized 	

furniShed 2 	 fruit trees, garden space and 	Terry Realty, REALTOR, 6$ 	 Sanford. 373 52(0 . 	 1429 after 5 p.m. 	 - 	to qualified buyers Call to see if 	 bedroom frame, 	 - - _  

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
INVOIjP FAMILY' 

AL ANON 

For families or friends of prublen 
dr ink ers 

For further information c411423 .1387 
04' 

5..nFord Al Ar'nn F,'.i, 	'i• p P 0 
F - . 55) 	 I '. 

S 	Lost and Found 

Lost: Silver Lapel Pin, purple stone, 
SiC or US Bank area. Keepsake. 
REWARD. 323 1430 ext 702. 

YES. VIRGINIA, there is a Special 
Santa Claus for buyers and sellers 
who deliver the goods 36.5 days a 
year. You'll find in the Want Acts. 

9 	Good Things toEat 

OCEAN SHRIMP LOBSTER 
Baby Beet- Fresh Sausage 

S Free home delivery Save % 
Plae call (305)430 U66 

NAVEL ORANGES 
$2.50 Bu. 

7302 French Ave. 	Ph. 322 3472 

NAVEL ORANGES, 52.50 BU 
Also Tangerines 

372 6733 or 3720362 

NEED A GIFT FOR A RELATIVE 
OR FRIEND? YULETIDE GIFT 
GUIDE HAS IT TODAY IN 
CLASSIFIED ADS! 

18 	Help Wanted 

..- 

I- 
Original plays portraying 

events prominent in the 

history of Sanford or Seminole 

County are solicited for our 

Bicentennial Contest. 

C) 

W 

m 

01 . 	

11 

 2 

6.7976 

CONTEST RULES 
I. Submission dates: December 1, 1974 through 

June 1, 1973. Winner(s) will be announced on July 
4, 1975. 

2. Scripts are to be original, unpublished, one-act 
works of not less than twenty nor more than forty. 
five minutes playing length. Collaborations are 

permitted, and musicals are eligible. 

3. Subject matter of the play must portray an 

historical event(s) prominent in the history of 
Sanford and-or Seminole County, Fla. Limited 
scenery, lighting, and costume is suggested. 

4. Scripts, submitted in English, typewritten and 
bound, musi be accompanied by a master sheet 
'ncluding the Following: 
Name of play 
Name, address, and phone number of 

playwright 

Date submitted 
Short synopsis, resume, or description of play 
List of characters including a short description 

of each, including age, sex, and personal 
characteristics 
Statement by playwright that script has not 

pre'iously been published. (it is suggeted that 
script be copyrighted or registered by 
playwright) 

5. No manuscript will be returned onless ac 
companied by a self-addressed, stamped en. 
vetope. Although eery care will be taken of the 
Plays submitted, the Bicentennial Committee of 

SMCA cannot assume responsibility for loss, 
dat.age, or return. 

6. The winning play or ploys may be produced as 
part of the bicentennial celebration in May, 1976. 
Each playwright agrees to waive royalty 
pymnt for 	rnirq play ( '.) produced in this 
regard. All production expenses will be paid by 

the Seminole Mutual Concert Association. 

7. The following prizes will be awarded: 

First Prize .......................... $10000 
ScondPrize .......................... $ 75o 
ThirdFrlze ......................... $50.00 
All prizes will be accompanied by a plaque corn. 
rnemorattng the event. 

Mail Al Entries To Contest: 

Seminole Mutual Concert Assoc. 
204 Crystal View Drive, Sanfo! ci 

A CornrnurJty Service Message From The Herald 

or unfurnished. Walk to school and - 	 ___ 

110 W. AIRPORT BLVD.  

In "ss 
- 	 ac'') 	

-_________________ 	 For Sale 
'1/ 	

--11 GIFTS 	EXTRAORDINAIRE.... TELEVISION INITIAL FEE$iS.35 
/ 	 Some great gift ideas in Yuletide 

// \\ ,/' 	 . 	
." 
	

Gilt Guide. it will solve your gift 	* Rent Color IV * 
"-.' 	 .7 	 giving problem, - 	

"4°M 	A to 	 MOBILE HOME PARK 	 OPEN HOUSE 	 '' 	0. UU v IOfl 

- 	 Dec. 1,11 A.M. 5 P,?,i, 	COLOR WORLD IV 	644-10(4 

-L 	I 	 (West on 201h. right on Patrick Place Early Amef Ican dressor with clwst, 
_ 	I 	 to 19th Court). 3 Bdrm., 11,j bath 	1123 wIlhoul chest, $75, excellent 

, ,'Now .. 	~ 	0 	en 	*1th PW Good location. Open to 

	

P 	 fits 	 cond. Decca Guitar, S330. ne*. 
Rentals from only $55 I 	

17i 

reasoneble offers. (904) 734. 	Biby walker, 53, 322-7337 or 372- 
- 	13(?st lot, selection 	

- 

	 - 

nowavailable in 	(tzs..i NFOHD 	 ELEGANt' Spanish Home on 3 lots. HideA Bed, Chairs. Lamps. Roll-A 
a' 	r , 	_______ 	 Living room with fireplace, for. 	Bed, Refrigerator. Antique 'an ioru S ines 	 - 	

mel dining room. I bedrooms and 	Glassware. 3277)34. family park. 	 I 	 nursery. New kitchen, and family 

	

/ 	 room, All with wall wall carpet, 	Butcher block top, 30's 73", wicker 

	

Ill
'..orne(uLLocIay 	 / 	 heat arid air, garage in rear 	chair, baby crib etc., full size bed 

3 bdrms. Sanford's be-it section, 
cash or terms, By owner. 133,000. 
Low down payment. 327 4195. 

FRESH & COZY- 
SEMI-FURNISHED 

1 BR, Quiet, Convenient, large 
corner lot, $t1,5(0 

3BR.,l BATH 
Carpet, drapes, kitchen furnished, 

$21,500 

7ACRES,CL0SE IN 
No City taxes, zoned for nubile 

home 

A. A. McClanahan 
BROKER 372 wi 

NightS 32) 1147or 373.9001 

-- 4 

UIIVIJI) Me "I -- 	 . ..- 	 - 

__ -I 
Furnished 	 2 Mobile Home Spaces 

For Rent. No Pets 
4 room furnished duplex, 24th St. 1st 	CAMP SEMINOLE, 322.1470 

I last mo. pIus $50 deposit I child. 	 ______ 

No pets. 323 5611. 

Nice I bdrm. trailer, also apt. Good 
location. Mature adults. Utilities  
pci. No deposit. 323 3693. 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 

- 

37 	Business Property 
For Rent 

- 	 Upalrs office space 	- 
Call3fl 6341 between$&93Oam 

114 VY '' '- 	

-_. 	 choice lot. 
dM0 [1"s([VC your $39,000 Terms. 	- -- 	

mattress, 	stereo, 	radio, 	table, 

AVALOPI APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 	 UNHAPPY? 

chaIrs, 	3 	wheel 	bike, 	Datsun HANDY 	TO 	SHOPPING- 	3 	station wagon, 3736070 

1)4W 2nd St 	
' 	 v 

	

*With the real estate business? ' 	State Rd. 427, 2.3 

'. 	 I 	
bedroom, 	Pj 	bath, 	with central 

".4 

heat and air, wall to wall carpet. 	New and Used Carpet Sale; $1.00 sq 
garage' & chain link fence. 	 a 	UP. 3 large rooms, fireplace to sit by, 

porch for storage. AduIt 	, 	p 	 *with the investment business? 	 miles east of 17.92. SECLUDED and convenient. S acres 	
Sanford Auction $130 a month. $319665 	 •with the insurance business 	

. 	 Ph. (305) 3238 160 
Nice Clean Efficiency Apartment, 	 Use Your Experience And Skills 	 Orlando 834.2299 	

7 IAGE 	home. Terms $71,900 	 )Frh 323 2310 

i?h 3 bedrooms, 3 bath mobile 

Adults. 3227673 	 BECOME A SMALL BUSINESS ADVISOR COVE 	
J) 	ACREAGE Good small acreage with 	BOX CAN PRICES 

ADVERTISING SALES - Female, 
up to 525.000. No ties Free to 
trivet. Call 373-1010, ell. 106 

1 Bedroom upstairs apartment 
Lights, water furnished, $89.30 
Mo. Adults. 327 7796 After I. 

Announcements 

1-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 

3-C.emeterie' 

4-Personals 
S-Lost and Found 
6-Child Care 
7-Motels • Hotels 

0-Eating Places 

9-Good Things to Eat 
ID-Do It Yourself 

11-Instructions 

Trvel & Recreation 

13-Travel Agencies 

14-Camping.Resorts 

15-Action Sports 
Employment 

1$-Help Wanted 

21-Situations Wanted 

Financial 

24-Business Opportunities 
25-Loans 

26-Insurance 

27- Investment Opportunities  

Rentals 

fl-Rooms for Rent 
3D-Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

31-Apartm.ntsRent 
Furnished 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 
33-Houses Rent Furnished 
34-Mobile Homes Rent 
35-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 
4-Resort Property 

For Rent 
7-Business Property 

For Rent 
5-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

40-Condominiums 
41-Houses for Sale 

42-Mobile Homes 

43-Lots and Acreage 
44-Farms and Groves 
45-Resort Property 

For sale 
46-Incoth. And 

Investment Property 
47-RealEstife Wanted 

Merchandise 

MO 	 juv IJP,IWT PttU wunuu F!UTW5. 	

PtS.-FRUIT JARS-GIs. 

	

as an associate with a national Organization 
- 	 ', 	

,', "" 	

PAYTON REALTY 	Barbed Wire-Hog THERE NEVER WAS A BETTER TIME THAN NOWI 	
I 	 Reg Real Estate Broker 	

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

Wire- 
Conditions today, make It Imperative for th, small Chicken WIre-Fence Posts- 
businessman to seek professional help. Excellent Income 3? 1)0), 28.3 HIawatha Av a? 1797 	GOQMLYS. E,stla. 5asiford potential, no travel, no large overhead, no labor or seasonal 	 _____ 323 ,473) .problems, ____ 	

Stemper Sezi 	Below Wholesale, while they last: $500 INVESTMENT FOR TRAINING AND MATERIALS  
______ 	

AmerIcan of Martinsville. Solid WRITE OR CALL FOR FULL DETAILS, NO OBLIGATION   _______ 	 "A wise investment beats a Iifet.m' 	
oak bunk beds, 8100 set, with 

________ 	

Of toil." 	
matching desk. Chair, night stand, 

	

BUSINESS GUIDANCE, INC. 	11  DRIVE IN (formerly MW) owner 

	

retired tel sell the property. 	
11200 

AT P-lOLL'S STORES 205 Worth Ave., Palm Beach FLa, 33480 

	

Approximately toco sq. It. building 	There's One Near You Phone (30$ 635.2213 Ofus earklno for c ., 

I 7 Bedroom Adults Only 
Perk Avenue Mobile Park 
7S1 Park Drive, 372 7061 

2 Bedroom Duplex. 
AIr. Adults. No Pets 

Contact 3317 Palmetto Ave 

I BEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT 2300 

MELLON VI111 

Hl • C 
a nationally advertised 

carbonated vitamin C enriched 
fruit drink Is available for vnding 
In 1201. cans. Individuals who are 
Serioujiy considering a busirs.-ss Of 
their own Should investigat, an 
extraordinary distributorship 
currently available in this area. 
This is  secure business for those 
who can spare a few hours each 
week (no selling) restocking 
vendorS placed on location by our 
Specialit A qualified individual 
may start part time and expand 
with company financing to a 
full time business. 

CASH REQUIRED 

	

PLAN 1 	52,401 
PLAN 2 54,794 
PLAN 3 $9,5S• 

reaming provided. No experience 
required. Tax shelter with 40 pet 

	

write off. 	Investment 	fully 
secured by new equipment (fiv 
year warranty) and Inventory 
Earnings guaranteed with a 
Written buy back .sQre.rn,nt Fo 
immediate information or in 
tervIew call collect (301) 69tsoo 
or write including phone number 
to HEALTH DRINKS OF 
AMERICA, INC. $101 Anna" Is 
Road, Bladensburg, Maryland, 
707)0 
(Not a Subsidiary of Coca.CoIa 
pmpany) 

Evening Herald Route 

Available In Sanford. Short mileage, 
two hours per day. Good car, and 
cash for bond and weekly paper 
Nil is all that is ne54d to pt into 
a vcry profitable and secure 
business 

Contact 
The Circulation Dept. 

THE EVEN IG HERALD 

REAL ESTATE SALESMAN - 
Confidential interviews Computer 
MIS. We take trades. FORREST 
GREENE INC. REALTORS, 373 
6351, or 172 6970 

Caselberry Area. 
Earn 130 or more per day 

For Interview call 631 5247 

STILL TIME TO BE in that new 
home for Christmas. Our want ads 
We full of houses fit tar eve'y site 
;amsly, and every site budget. 

Chinese spedaiity cook. 46 hours a 
week. 1200 week. Sleeping 
quarters, Orient IV. liOuu ask 
for Charlie or Fred. 

Cl 

5o-Mli;ceUaneous 
For Sale 

51-Household Goods 

52-Appliances 

53-TV . Radio Stereo 

(4--Garage Rummage Sales 

$5-Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

S4--Camping Equipment 

57-Sçorts Equipment 

5$-Bicycles 

St-Musical Merchandise 
40-Office Equipment 

And Supplies 

61-Building Materials 

62-Lawn and Garden 
63-Machinery and Tools 

64-Equipment for Rent 

0--Pets and Suppli.i 

64-Horses 

'Y- LIvesfoc* and Poultry 

67A-F,.d 

-Wanted to Buy 

69-Stamps . Coins 

70-Swap ind Trade 
II-Antiques 

72-Aucfj 

Transportation 

75-Campers. Travel 
Trailers 

70-Auto Repairs 
Parts * Accessories 

77-Junk Cars Removed 
?11-motorcycles  

79.-Trucks and Trailers 

10-Autos for Sale 
lI-Avlatjo 

THAPIKSCIVING DAY SPECIAL 3 	BUY- SELL- TRADE 

____________________ 	
traffic Count on 11-97,  Sanford . 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Bedroom, 1 bath home in 	ill 3)%E First St 	 in sar' Pinecrest. Appliance's, fruit trees, 

	

- 	 14 

fenced yard You'll buy It for 	0. E. Protabte Dishwasher, $40. G. 
$72,900 	 E. electric hair setter, $15; Baby 

P 0 1 E N I I A L 	I N C 0 M E 	dressing table, 11. 3731990 after S. 
PROPERTY with a little 

! 	I 4_J1 	

-I!- 	

I 	
~~ 

, 

, S 

--. 	

1* 	G* * GUM 	 1i  remodeling this can be a real 	Spray Perfume, lox, site HUMBUG! 	
. 	 A COMMUNITY OF FINE HOMES 	money maker. Zoned C7. Call 

Realtor Ass&ciate, Andy Wolf, 	Sell 10 for 8300.425-3750 PRICED FROM S35000 	 . 	 Eves 3724164. 

	

- 	 Sears Coldipot 22' uprigest freezer, didn't believe in Chr1strna, 

	

Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 	 Stemper Realty 	 Single right hand door, w'ti,te, 
_____ _______________ 	;?$, 	

1 	I ~ 
	

• 	 Central Florida's 	 locks, like new. Warrants- 
' 	 Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 	

- 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	available, but not transterrabie, 
Humbug! Some older peoj 	

''m will love you all year with a SEARS telephones will 

	6Tg1 

Courts. Initial Recreational Fee Prepaid 	 1274991 	 19195 French 	new WO. lust under 3 yrs. old . 
I 

	nursing homes don't 	' 	 ' - 	 "" Gifts 	Hotpoint Dishwasher, And an 	every night 'till thru Dec. 20. Do 	'' 	
Gifts 	 " 

3777371. 372 1196,372 754 	Best offer starting at sns. Also 1 Electric Barbecue Grill will make 	all your Shopping by phone at believe in it ither, 	 Dad tOpCPie'f. Dick's Appliance's, 	home. 372.1771 	 ________________________ 

	

373 4141, 372 1959 	 Cortez guitar, regular, Cost new ______________________- 	
$175, best offer Over $100. And 36" 

	

for 	36)7S.French.3727651. 	
for the 	

90% FINANCING AVAILABLE 	 -_______________ 
Christmas is another long 	 ____________________________ 	 Franklin Mint Item* and gold coins GE range, 3 burners & deep well, - 	 NO CLOSING cos'rs 	 ' 	 Commercial Properties 	20 yrs. old, excellent condition 

	

_____ 	

Tom's Coins, 174 C. Morse Blvd. 	
.$ 

Home 	 '4 	 FROM I PER CENT 
CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 	

- 	 Homes, Lots 	 Best offer. 17393)1. 9 to 4 or 

in the year. A woman with 	- 	

Gifts 	
" 	 Winter Park, 	$338. 	 ,. 	 ,. 	 And 	 sie' ut1170SantorciAve. 

day like the other 364 	's. 	 Dad 	 for the coilector, and iewelry. 

Located 1 block $o. of Airport Blvd., 
a sick husband and several 	

BASS BOAT BARGAINS 	 for 	 Energy Savtrs-Ccaster 35.1, 10 GET 	EXTRA CASH FOR 	 -s 	 Acreage 	 S TRACK TAPES 
ROBSON MARINE 

small children doesn't 	3977 Or Ialscso Drive. 372.5941 	 ______ 	

59ead bicycles from Fixit Shop. CHRISTMAS by selling your g01)i 	
on Sanford Ave., In Sanford. 	 os 	kRsD( ASSOC 	

NEW. $ FOR 110 

Kids 	
906 French Ave., 3324731. 	used Iurnitur anci appliances to 	

' 	
Sales office open Mon,.Frj: 9.6, Sat. 8. Sun. 1.6 	" 	W. Garnett White 	

4253730 	 C 

	

Larrys New & Used Mart, 215 S. 	 h 	 73 Automatic rifle. New with 4 believe in Christmas. 	 will love Black & Decker or 	
" 	 The Fight Against Inflation beginS Sanford Ave., Ph 372.4132 	 : 	 Dial 	3228721 	 Broker. 10/W Commercial 	poi'lerscoPe.COSt US, Sell U3. 125 	- I1ock*eii Power Tools & Stanley _____________________________ 	at Gwaltney Jewelers-quality - 

She doesn't have the energy, 	hand Tools from Gregory Lumn 
I'.'.'. 61h & M 	372 	 Your kids will be pleased w'h 	gifts for lpj at 204 Z. Park. 	Select your new furniture from 	 - 	

Sanford. 377 liii 	 3750 

	

____________ _ 	
WILSON MAtER for the best 

or the tirlie, or the nioriC,. 	 Cowboy or Dingo (5ool from 	We have gifts for the entire faintly 	Christmas ever. Save on nat ional 	 - 	

6 E. Dryer, goon conll,on, $75; 

	

for Mon an Dad. Rustic led 	Knight's Shoet, 7 E. Itt St. Calculator with add, sub,. 
A man in prisoil doesn't 	ir' 	signs for the front of your 	

from small unique items to roms 	brandS, Liberal Irate ins. Free multiply, divides, sq, sq, roof., full of fine furnishings. PHIL 	delivery. Convenient terms. We 	' f'et Vee. Sanford Rac Vie. 373 
believe in Christmas. 	17)1, 	 SANTA BRINGS TOYS FOR BOYS 	DEERE FURNITURE, W. Hwy give TV S?amps.31,. lit St., 373. 

,# 	 fi~clprocal 
 Ford pick up with '59 molar. ________________ 	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	

end memory, $10. '37 

AND CURLS FOR GIRLS. A want 	44, 1 ml. east of 1.1, 37307)0. 	5422. 
Cheap. $30 $273. 

The Holy Day is a lonely 	Afifleiltiction of gifts for the man 	ad brings fast results. 	 Give a Gift that increases in value FRIGIDAIRE. KITCHEN AID, 7' Heart Cypress fence 	2 in's-mi, lifefrom e,anslsuits 	 P,'AYTAC,, FFD 	rz' Cf post It 2Sra(hat and iitiir 	 hun, 	 , 	- , 	 'f5 	r'r,,;, 	
J 	 GOLD 	 ppiitt 	Best ri quality and 	 - - 

The Salvation Army does 	- 	 - 	 _____ ______ 	 _____ 

everything it can to bring 
 

some of the Christ spirit 

to those left out. 

And a gift, or music, or 
. nnnA 	,.... 	.L.. 	I 

' 	 '" 	 - , 	 COINS 	
aendablllly. HOME 

' Ap 	
- 	

' 	 Close to everything yet 	 •' 	 - 
Santa s Tips 	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	

11

109 W Ist St.

3ANCE CENTER.ioo 

'1' 	 "away from it all." 

for 	 See the homes built 	 Octagon School clock; Haticrafter -, 	 WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS 	 1 	 1523 band Radio. 1921 Philco - 

	

8011%. moccalins. billfolds. %acidle 	Christmas 	~ .ic~ 	 . 	- 	 ide & the finest 	 Cathedral radio. All perfect P1 

Al 	I- 	 . 	 9" In keenints with tho 	 Vm.t 1. I 

1 %>V-ll--- 	 - 	 e of spof ling goods Fishing, 	 0 , 	 a". 1110 Home decorations. 

	

grill" latlyin your ho twiths 	G0lfQf-CIVb4- Boll$, Ladin 	
Full lin 	 - - 

- 
- __ 	 ---- 	beautiful wooded will feel like file 	 suntw-arri small app.1111nmce from 	 hvnllng and Camping ac 	 t 	 - 	 - 

special dy that it 	j 	
Lumber, 6in a Mipl_- 	 On Golf B 

'Iter lockets, 	IPieSporti Shop Sanford Plaza 	_ 	
- 	C 	 ,- 	.. 	. 	

- 	surroundings 	 ve33Furnitte 500 Sanlord 

i. tf*y Jesl's., 101 5. Park 	MsYfalr 	n rv Club Pro Shop 	 - Keep thim free from Scratching 	- Marino 

	

4 selde selection of ftroathe, 5.1 & 	 All out of Ideas? Visit ETHELL'S 	Flea collars, 	& invi%O! 	 - , 	 J 	 Built With Pride By 	 STAN'S AUCTION Hwy. 14, West 1st 
5,i 	 --- -- 	 - 	 . 	' 	P4T IOU ES, I mite wesi of I 4 on 	COIlr ttick from Animal Haven 	

. 	 Additions iOflS 	 Call For 	St., Sanford now open daily tor 	Ti 

	

Flowers nd Giflt for all occasions. 	old State Rd. .4 at "76" station, 	322 5757, 	 , 	 - 	 - 	 -' ..w-i 	 , 	 retail sales. Always a barn full of 
. L) 	M.'yn will ive beautiful 	 tropical and exotic plants. 	Paola. 332-5571. 

"Guality of Discount Prices-- 	 __ 	 ; 
h 	a 11 fl 	

slir;pv's by Daniel Greene I roin 	
CAREFREE FLOWERS, )I 	Brighten anyone's Christmas with a PICK A PET FOR CHRISTMAS 

-_KniQ*es. 	C. Itt St 	Orlando Drive, 373 7fl,Q. 	 Sterling or gold filled Cross Prom 	he' Went Acts are Ihe best place to 
Gwaitm'y JewelerS, 704 S Park 

ill 	 illik 	 Appointment 

Remodeling CONSTRUC"nO   
W. 251h Sanford, Fla, 322.3103  

-. 

good clears used furniture; an. 	- 
tiquei., lvi, and Ipplianc,,. 
Auction every Saturday night 7:30 F 
p.m. Consignment% *9 lcomq. For 
information call 372 tilt 

Sunday Herald, Sanford,Fl. Sunday,Dec.),1974-iC 

-- Great For Bargal"n Hunting 
. 	 . - - _____M1:__ 	- 	-_  ___ ______ ---..  __ 	___ SO 	Miscellaneous 	 Stamps-Coins 	- 80 	Autos for Sale 	80 	Autos for Sale - 

	

For Sale 	 ____________________  I 
.. ..-'-.__.__ 	 1964 Pontiac Tempest I Doe.', 1946 Pontiac Catalina 4 door low u 

4, 	MAITI.AND FLEA MART 	WE BUY AND SELL 	
factory air, radio, heat. New tires 	mileage, excellent mechanical 

1911 Hwy. 17.v'i. Open Sat. 1, Sun. 	 GOLD 	 and battery. Good CondItion. $'95 	cwdif;on 1395. 322 740) 
373.1:' 	 - 638 2970 	

Coins 	
- 

I97OSlmca, real economy. Si
- 

ts, 	for bike. 327 9179 
Corvair Dune Buggy, 5)00 or franc 

Gcntl. Pony with bridle and saddle, 	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 
of 

	
$100. Good used refrigerator will, 	109W. Itt St.. 323433? 	 3777197 
bottom (reeler, $73. 373 0457, 	 - 	1971 Ford Pinto, au 

 shop* $1,050. 571.7175 
lomatic. factory i959 Lincoln with 430 engine, lust 

- 	

, 	You'll f Ind ln the Want Ads. supplies air, top h 	 rebuilt. New transmission, Best 
' otter. ). 	51 	Household Goons 	for the Twelve Days of Christmas 	 - 	

3331371.  
-. Drums for little Drummer Boys 	 1967 Chevrolet Impala with 127 who are dear to you, perhaps three 

KULP DECORATORS 	 French HOrns, or maybe a pretty 	* Mustang City * 	
engine, new motor overhaul, 1300 
121 0755. 409W. 151 St., 322 7515 	Parlidge fat your polled Pear  

Quality Used Furniture 	 Tree. 	 $50 Down 	1969 Ford Van. 6 cylinder with 
rebuilt 	motor. 	Excellent 

chairs. As low as $69 
S Piece Wood Dinette Set, table & 	 (WITH GOOD CREDIT) 	mechanical contition, 20) S. park .95. 

n 	
Ave 

______________________________________ ALL PIOLL'S STORES 	72 	Auction 	 Buys . Any . Car l here's One Near You 	 - 	 1977 Javelin, 7 cir, harcflop, ratio, 
- 	 Open daily 10 S for consignments or 	 Stereo tape, air COfldit',One'd, 3 Bedroom Suite, S PC with Or, 	sales off the floor. We also buy hopedic mattress, 531$. United 	estates. etc 	

1989 Mach I, 1 owner, like new, 	Weed 8189$ Call Duane, lfl loss 
Bedding 71 N. Hwy. 1792 	 Dealer.  

	

Casselberry. 8]) 2o. DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	 C M 
1970 Buick. I dr.. loaded. Beautiful 	

1g 1969 70 DodgetandF,rd 

	

H.vy 46 West, Santord 	 Excellent Buy * * Singer * * 	- mn 	.)7.flMaIt!and 	 843.1115 

GOLDEN TOUCII'N SEW 	 . 	 - 	

_____ 

- in sewing cabinet, repossessed 75 	Camper-Travel 	r1" 	1974-DUSTER-VALIANT Singer's best model, wind* bobbin 	 Trailers in machine Full automatic   
Pay balance ct $78 or to pay 
mentt 	 SALE of sa 	 .anford Rc V i- nc.'. hai. a full flu 

i 	of toppers 
Drop In bobbin, : 19 tag. and 3 need I* 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	

I 	

M -, 

~ 
position. Like new Condition, sold 	 731$ .' 10 '? 

new for Ill, balance of us cash or 	 321 47 1 1 
Spaymentsoio New warranty, 	 , 

	

Call Credit Dept, 	 76 	Auto Repairs 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 Part sAccessories 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 3739411 - 	 VALIANT 4 DR. SEDAN 	DUSTER 2 DR. COUPE 
Reconditioned Batteries, 51? 95 

	

Eves.869.1l14 	 e.chanqe REEL'S BODY loioll, 	

2999 lIlt Sanford Ave 

52 	Appliances 	- 	 . -- -, . 	

. 	 All units have Chrysler Motors EXTENDED 
- 78 	Motorcycles 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 WARRANTY, Rental cars have 11,080 to service, used machine-s. 	Vespa Scooter, recently rebuilt, $50. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 or. 	3729129 	 14,771 mileI 
- 	-, 	 .'otorcycle Insurance 

53 	TV.Radio.Stereo 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 All cars equipped with factory air, Torque.Fljte 
373 3166 	 automatic transmission, p.s,, radio, 225 cu, in, slant 

economical engine, tinted windshield, whitewall 
Portable Radio, New 	 79 	Trucks and Trailers 	 tires, wheel covers, vinyl trim. VALIANT 4 dr. 10 Bands. Cost 1140; Sell S&S

stock nos, 3386, 3388, 3390, 3393, 3395, 3397, GOLD 125 3750 
1973 El Camino, fully ije', Also 	DUSTER stock no. 3348 

TV, Zenith Conie, B&W 	Gem top, extra clean. 3227349 or 
Excellent Condition 	 372 7166. 	

50 MORE UNITS TO CHOOSE FROM AT SPECIAL 3732807 _____________ 	1917 Datsun pickup. Mag wheels, 	PRICES! - 	wide tires. etc. Excellent shape. 
54 	Garage-Rummage 	Make offer. 3226317. 

Sales 	
WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR 	IWe deliver, service and sell more economical f CHRISTMAS? Todays YuleTide 	jValiants. Dusters and Scamps than any Chrysler j Take a look' 50 garage sates in one, 	Gift Guioe probably has whatever 	,faier in Central Florida I Clothing, furniture', household, 	it i, 

Bargain Garage, 100 N. 17.97  
(Behind Sotsiks), Longwood, Sat., 	

- 10.3; Sun, 12 5. 	 Come to the compact headquarters,,. .Dusfer 

	

131 $660. 	80 	Autos for Sale  
YARD SALE - Sat. 9 to 5, yellow 

No bonut or gimmicks to offer. twill 	

City.., .at 

print paneling 4' s 7', old hand 
carved French cisair, steamer pick up old abandon cars FREE. It 	

CLARK CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH trunk, lamps, misc. 322 0511, III 	you will call after 1 p.m. 377-1821. 
West 70th St 	

l966 Dodge Dart, Slant 4, needs boy 	 485 HWY. 436 EAST 	CASSELBERRY work. $275. 322 $716. 305 E. Crystal CARPORT SALE, Saturday. 	Drive, Sanford, 	 PH. 831.7700 
Household goods, Misc. 212  
Colonial Way. Sanford for 72nd 
St , off Park) 

BUSINESS 
CARPORT SALE- Fri., Sat., Sun., 

$fo5. 171 Grand Bend, Lake Mary, 
7227610 

Porch Sole: Clothing, toys, 
household ferns, Auto supplies. 
Nov. 29)0, 2011 Meltonville Ave.. 
Sanford. 	

RV 55 	Boats &Marine 

- 

. 	SE 	. 
Equipment I . 	 ICES ~ 

	

nnnw~_ - 	
. 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	A Directory of Experts Recidy ToServeYou!' 2927Hwy 1792 	 ___________________ 
I'_________  
______ - 

-- -- -- 

59 	Musical Merchandise 	
Accounting 	I Home Improvements 	Pet Care "npIete accounting and tax sec 

PIANO IN STORAGE 	 vice for small businesses 
Beautiful Console stored locally, 	Williams Accounting. 327 7943 	Odd icea of all types. Carpe'r't'ry. 	 PET WEST IN?4 

Painting, Cement Work, L'gn? 	Boaru.rig & C,roomg Reported like new. Responsible 	 - I Having trouble storing summer parts-can lake  big saving on Is 	Hauling. 327 264%. 	 Ph 372 .3
items' Sell them fast and easy1 Interior.E*terjor Plastering. payment balance. Write GULF 	with a Classified Ad. Call 372.26111 Plaster patching and simulated 	Piano Services COAST PIANO CO., P.O. Dcx 667, 	or $319993. 	 I 	 _______________ Panama City, Fla., 32101 	a_

- 	brick specialty. 3772710 	 , 

uitar Gibson ES 125, Hollow body 	Air Conditioning 	Rem1eIing and Repairs. Room 	PIANO SERVICES 
with F holes. Humm buckins pick 	 additions. Fully insured. Good 	All makes. md Play'ers 
up 	Excellent COndition, 1173 or 	-.._ 	 referenc JimTrego,3210709 	Tuning. Repair, 662 95(0 
best offer, 3271716 	 Central Heat & Air Conditioning 

For free estimates, call Car 	Are You Tired Of 	Pressure Cleaning killer your Christmas budget . . . 
	 Harms, at SEARS in Santsrd. 37 Sell no longer needed items with a 	1711 

FALL CLEANIP,G 
Want Ad Call 317 76)1 or 631 999 	

' 	 Jalousie Windows 	"lmpaC"Wash& Spra kleen - 	Appliances 	 Ex!eri.3rwalts, eaves. patjo,,alks& 64 	Equipment for Rent 	__________________________ 	Let mi, take out and replace 	roofs. Removes mildew. fungus, 
them with ne double free air 	mud.dObbers, wa.p 	& SpitiCt 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp'? 	WI L ne GE Appli,i Ices 	 tight Single hung windows, For 	webs. 322 0397. 
Shampooer for Only $1 pe-. day. 	Sanford LIetir,c Ccnp.iny, 	 free estimates call Window Ser- 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	7P,rkDr.,e77 ISa? 	vice Co. 37109$. 	 Roofing 
k*then 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	 - 

Counter tops. Sinks Ins?a'la?,on 15 	Pets and Supplies 	 Auto Repair 	.svaldti, Bud c 	i 	: POS2 	:.n t ixii The car r t.e' garage Sell 
anytime 	 no lo'.ger needed itemt with a 

UPPIES: SEE, COMPARE. SAVE 	.. '.-n.iil Ci,ii'ed Ad br.r,gs h'j 	 Classilied Ad .n !ht CwennQ oy, Mini. Poodles, all colors, Pug, 	'furls I r p 'ii- .5r.'j ''e. c.ii .ì 	Heater Cleaning' 	5rald D,,i 1:2 ?t I ' r I  'e;3 s 
(rocker, Schnauzer, Cairn. Peke, 	' 	or sji place yrxjrs 
Dactnfwrid, Chihuahua, Shih, Izu, p- 	 O 

I_
- 

VI HEATER CLEANING 
1011 

Beagle, Boton. Vorkie, Maltese, 
Others, 23 Pups displayed. 	Beauty Care 	CALL RALPH DUKES 	

Sewing Finance Guarantee returnable 	 323054 
 order Xmas Pups now, Cher's I 	

- 

 

Kennel, 1 %1?37 3476. 	 TOi,',[p'S BEAUTY SALON 	
What do you want for Christmas? 	Custom made Drapes and Bed Today's Classified Ads probably, 	Spreads. Quality workmanshi0 

	

( formerly Harrieft's Beauty Nook) 	have it 	 Dorothy Bliss 3195475. hihuahuas. For sale froien beef. 	519E Pine 3725743 
Animal Haven Grooming & '' 	 -- 

Boarding kennels 	 Carpentry 	 Land Clearing 	Classified Ads are here to heio s-qt 
buy sell, rent or Swap at a IC,, 6 	Horses 	

('rpen?r,Smallicbcia 	 let '. help 'you place yours. 
Remodel. Repair, Addi tions , L.Irelctearing septic t,ink', fill dirt. 

C,i'I 112 7611 or 431 9993 
yr old. Sorrel gelding TEN- 	Licensed, Bonded, Insured, 10 	dr.essay5 All k r'ds 5 NESSEE WALKER. Healthy & 	Yfl Eap. 3731413 	

37? 91 ,'7 or 323 39$) mwelm 
spirited, I350.Noncy Miller, $31 	

FILL SANTA'S BAG WITH A GIFT 	
Lawn Care Wall Papering 7142 	

FROM OUR YULETIDE GIFT - 
Horses; Gentle flay Mare and 	GUIDE in the Ctassf CII Section of 	

- 	, Sorrel Quarter hierse 	$I.) ,jnj 	 ' 
	1. 	H 	. ) 	

Pr,t('Sso,'al 	Sillip,,I.... r 	i4an..j.'r 1300. Call 372 0354 

	

______________________________ 	when sot, sell sour - Don t Needs" 	L.enstd Residential. Cøriir' , ij( 
________________________ 	

with a Classified Ad. Just dial 372 	FrC 	 77 Estimates Ph 3 9993 and xr lr.e"d 	- - 	 Floor Cleaning 	7611 or 83) 
7 	Livestock And 	 ClaSSifIed Gal vv ill he'lp 

Poultry 	 A small ciasSitled ad brrngs big 	 Well Drilling 
s. S mo. old, $15 or better price 	returns. Try one and see. Call 	 Pest Control or silt. 2 Brood Sows and float 	2611 or $319993. 	

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
oust sell. 3331634 -* 	 SPRIPtxt, FR SYSTEMS ________________________ 	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL . 	- 	 . 	. - 	Home Improvements 	?'.A Park E"r,r 	 ',', i,. 'c pa, r ,vd Wanted to Buy 	 __________ 	 3?? E565 	 STIflE MACHINE & I 

mt to buy good used wco'ci picnic 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Addmti 	urn Rowt Pest CLnlrol 	 SUPPLY CO 
able, with benchis. 323 	 Custom Work Lirrisrd, BOnded, 	 7626 Iroquos 	 - 

r i' eStimate 37)6031 

	

SOnford, 377 70/0 	 01 W lad 55 	 372 611 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	I 	 I 	i spprlces paio. used, any Condition 

6441126. Winter Park. 

CASH 3734132 	I r used furniture, lppllance, 
ls, etc. Buy 1 or lOG) items, 

p .arrys Mart, 31$ Sanford, '.ve 

0 f. 



THE BORN LOSER 
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KEEP lip 7HE/ 
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CAPTAIN EASY 
O ON: OPEN It I W*4A •,-.SIP 

THLJNPERJ ,TIOI'J... 
IM 'T-T'TOO 1JEVL'S: 
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by Crooks & Lawrence 

BC—Sunday era1d Sa nford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Dec. 1,197i 
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MoriWaflr 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 
. 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 

i 

OKAY, WAo 1&9 
READ)' FOK 

G%E REAL 	 fly OSWAU) and 
BOER JACOBV 

'PRINKNG 	
J,t%IKS 
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111.! %L..]- by Dove Groue 

N4)RTH (I.)) 
4 10632 

KIQS 
107 
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WEST 	EAST 

49754 	ÔQJ$ 
64 	 V73 
AJ932 	• Q864 

495 	4J 1086 
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4 AK 

AQJ9il2 
K5 

4732 

NorthSouth vulnerable 

West North East South 

	

14 	Ilais 2! 

	

I'aM 3! 	l'ns 4 NT. 
Pass 54 	I'ass 6! 
I'as.s Ilam I'ass 

Opening lead —V4 

When we write about hard 

chance to make his contract by 
one of those two suits behaving 
better than they had was 6$ per 
cent. But South had overlooked 
a small extra chance that would 
have brought home his slam 
wltlsc*it giving up either of the 
other possibilities. 

After drawing trumps South 
could have cashed his ace and 
king of spades, entered dummy 
with a club and led a third 
spade. East's Jack of spades 
would have dropped under the 
king; his queen of spades would 
have been ruffed and dummy's 
10 of spades would have been 
established to allow South one 
diamond discard. 

Just the little extra chance 
that meant the difference 
between rags and riches. 

L1XP3S t\X QETh4S I WISH I COULD 
TD THE liME-MAChINE LAB TELL Nou, OSCAR, 
F1DM ThE STATE UNIVERSITY. BUT I JUST 

- mow! \Oti HAD NO 'MEN NONE 	wr 
LUCK IN LOCAT- AT ALL, 	n4E ANSWER. 	.4 
ING THEM I 	MARII.O! 	DOC T 

:__ 

- 

* 
- 

• 

I 
by Art Sonsom 

RiO 	 iit* K.c&IF5rFR 	 RM NEWT 	 WHO 
4WE FRE54tUT 	 TWRER 

9 	 9 	 9 	J 
6RLU5 P 

THAT'S V440! 
44 - 	0W4 IV GA SI TU 14 51 1* - 

Luck Joe, we're writing about 	
At 	

"I asked Martin if we could drive over to Aoxvllle some 
most fairly good bridge 	The bidding has 64-n 	30 	weekend, and you know what he said? He said I should have 
players. These players bid 	'' 	\(111h 	I - t 	South 	 married Henry Kissinger?" 

etty rell, they play their 	 14 	Dble 
cards pretty well but they don't Ilam 	2 N 	Ila 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Bolle 
give themselves every possible 
chance 	 You, South. bold

ls,o 	 I 	CCU..Z) I INtEREST 	1' 

What (to ',OU do nov -, 	 I4O1 REAC)5,N0 CCC' trumps and attacked the clubs. 	A—Just 'bid three notrump. 	 tO.PoOR EALE& PEc'F' 

led a diamond toward his king. dammish tpe. 
When the suit failed to break, he You ha s e a good hand. but not a 	 11 

Sonthranoiffiveroundsof 443! Ql086•K.I44Q3 

West produced the ace and 	mn1v QIJP-i'Th)N 
South explained about his bad 	Instead or bidding two notruml) 
luck. Clubshad failed to break your partner has bid two spades 
and the ace of diamonds was In rrqmw to your double. What 
held by the wrong defender. 	do you do nrns-1 

That was bad luck. South's 	Answer Monday 

CAMPUS CLATTER with 81140 BURNS 

BAD NEWS,Y FROM ThAT WEALTHY \j 
IT SEEMS, GIVEN 

PRES/SNr )ALUMNUS WHO PROMISED I THE STATE OF 
3Lo2$1j,3Ju$ A NEW WiNG FOR THE I HIS INVESTMENT 

\ 	ADMIMISTRATIO1J PORTFOt.io AND 
V 	 N 	BUILDING! THE ECONOMY... 

by Larry Lewis 000NESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 
... TWO ONL4 WING \ 
HE CAN AFFORD 15 
LEFT OVER FROM I 

N 

BLONDIE 	- - 
-____________ ______________ 	 Chic Young  

' 	 SPW 	 wDOOCOMES J 	MR T4E5 ASGASDR,PAD 
AR 	J JT1JG 4 	HOME FROM 'ACQb.' ' REEL THE SAME 'AY' HE WLNT CARE ir 
- 	ESsl MA(EIP J '- H! LIKES ME TO 	' 	 j.... I WEPE .N ORANGUTAN!) .r 	s ''E 	LOO< NC!J. ç 	 -•-i 	-.'-----"-' 

/to R.W; r 
(\L  

I 	
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BUGS BUNNY 	 by H.mMI & SisIfsI 
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